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■# YOUNG MEN WANTEDVILLAGE COUNCILTOWNSHIP COUNCIL

FEBRUARY CLEARING SALE The council of Rear Yongc and 
Eacott met at the town hall. Athena, 
on Monday, 9th inet., at one o’oloek. 
Members all present.

B. J. Boweom, reeve, subscribed to 
the declarations of office and qoaiifioa 
tion.

The munici|ial council of village of 
Athene met in regular monthly section 
on Monday evening last. All present. 
Minnies of last regular and special 
session read, approved, and signed by 
reeve and clerk.

A by-law appointing H. 0. Phillips 
for 190S at a salary of $26

To Learn the— N

Art, of Garment CUTTINGOur Annual Clearing Sale of all Winter Goods will inter
est all clothing buyers. We are bound to move out 
our winter goods out of the store if prices will do it. 
Can’t tell you much about it here, but note a few cut 
prices below :—

Men’s Tweed Caps, regular 50c to 76c, to clear at.......................
Men’s Wool-fleeced Underwear, best quality, nicely finished, reg

ular price 75c, to clear for.......... ..............................................
Children's Wool-fleeced Underwear, size 22, 24 and 26, regular 

prices 26c, 30c, and 35c, to dear for........................................
Men’s odd coats, good tweed, regular prices $3.00, $3.50 and 

$4.00. to dear for.....................................................................

i
s

We teach the beat, aimpleet and 
moat modern systems, in the short
est possible time and guarantee per. 
ect satisfaction.

Minutes of «pedal meeting on Jan
uary 19th were read and adopted 

The officer* appointed on January 
12th were re-appointed.

Councillors Joynt and Bresee were 
appointed to wait upon the Athene 
council relative to purchasing the 
Farmersville Plank Road.

John Mnlvena was given an order 
on the treasurer for $26 as bonus for 
building 100 rods of wire fence along 
the public highway.

Council adjourned until February 
23rd at one o’clock.

VMLwas parsed.
A deputation consisting of Messrs. 

M. V. Bresee and H. Joynt were pre-1 
tativee of the Bear j 
council to ascertain !

*ms
:

",39c
\M Mfilptww?/ ■ We have taught many, and can fit

YOU to earn ft on: $1500 00 to $2600.00 
*ier^esr’*n*TerJ*kortti®®.

* ' * Write for a Catalogue, free, to

The Brooitvllle Cutting School,
M. J. KEHOE,

sent, oa r 
Yonge and 
the views of this ooondl in regard to j 
the purchase of the Farmersville Plank ! 
Bead. They asked the village ooondl 
to consider the proposition of each 
municipality contributing in equal pro
portions towards the purchase money 
required.

On motion, the reeve and A. W. 
Blanchard were appointed delegatee to 
act with" the township committee to 
wait on the ooondl of Elisabethtown 
at ite next meeting re the purchase of 
the toll roads.

A E. Dqpovan was present on be
half of a company in Toronto nod 
naked the council to oomùd- r a pro 
position to put in an acetylene gas 
|)laot for lighting the shops and private 
looses in the village. All the com
pany asked for was the franchise to 
lay down pipes and erect poles on the 
streets. The council, while not taking 
any action, personally expressed their 
willingness to grant the concession 
asked for, subject to consideration 
when the legal documenta were laid 
before them.

46o

19c

$2 60 Proprietor
tweed, size 28 to 32, regular pricesBoys’ 3-piece Suite,

$4.00, $4.60 and $5.00, to clear for...,
Men’ Overcoats in Beaver and Cheviot, good lining, well made, 

regular prices $6.00, $7.00, and $7.60, to dear for.............

$3 60
B. E. Cornell, Clerk. .*

THE DISTRICT SCHOOLy THE CARNIVAL
$4 10 
$2 75

AN OLD RESIDENT WRITES For the benefit of the public library 
at AHdis-B, a number of the residents 
of that enterprising community bavé 
arranged to present “The District 
School at Blueberry Corners” on the 
evening of Friday, February 13th. A 
careful practice and rehearsal of the 
performance has been in program for 
some time, and those who have been 
permitted to be nresent say that ite 
anoeees aa an entertainer is assured. 
The entertainment is to be held in "the 
school-house, commencing at 7.30. 
General admission, 26c.

There was not a large attendance at 
the carnival at the People’s Rink on 
Saturday evening, bat the ice was in 
good condition and the event was 
thoroughly enjoved. 
creditable costumes were worn by the 
masqueraders, who were chiefly juven
iles. A quartette of musicians played 
at intervals daring the evening.

PARISH OF LANSDOWNB REAR

Boys’ Frieze Ulsters, regular price $4.00, to clear lor....
N

We received this week a letter from 
Mr. Samuel Slack, of Hutchinson, 
Reno County, Kansas, from which we 
make a few extracts. He was a eon 
of Samuel Slack and was born on the 
shore of Charleston Lake in 1827. 
Hia wife was a daughter of David 
Reed. He. says:

“I love to read yonr most valuable 
paper, aa it always speaks of some 
person that I waa acquainted with who 
lived near that place that was first 
called Wilteetown, then Farmersyille, 
and now Athens May heaven bless 
the place and all ite surroundings, tor 
my father and mother, some of my 
sisters, and a whole generation of 
uncles and aunts are buried there. 
And I would to God that I. too, was 
there that I might be buried with my 
relatives.

“I knew the aged men that took 
dinner at the Gamble House some time 
ago. The ‘Uncle Wriley’ you spoke 
of is my brother-in law, and I wish I 
could see him.

“This is a line country, level as a 
lake for miles, not a hill to hinder the 
farmer with his reaper. The principal 
productions are corn and wheat, cattle 
and hogs, on which the farmers grow 
rich. The weather here is fine and the 
farmers commenced to plow last week.

“This city hue a population of 13,- 
000, has 12*churches, 13 schools, and 
14 salt factories that make eight thoua 
and barrels of salt per day."

Every department of our store is seized 
with a fit of reduction............................

T■-C:
V

Several very

V GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE ■ - ■

The Up-to-Date

Clothiers and Gents’ Furnishings.
BROCKVILLE

Missionary meetings will be he!d in 
the churches in this parish on Sunday 
next, Feb. 16th, as follows : Trinity 
church, Laosiiowne Rear, at 10 30 
a.01. ; St. Paul’s church, Delta, at 3

Dear Sir —I notice that a number Und roctor of Newburo, will preach 
of people in this village do not keep 
their sidewalks clear of snow. I un 
derstand that there ie a snow by law ; 
seems to me it is high time the Chief 
of Police kept his eyes open wider than 
he does when making hia rounds, and 
when the walks are not. cleaned aa 
they should be, he ebon Id notify the
parties that he will have the walks A lettèr to Mr. O. W. Brown on 
cleaned and charge the expense of so Mond,y laat brought news of the death 
doing aga.net their property, to be paid ^ Denver, Colorado, of Mrs. L. D. 
in their taxes I know, a, « matter of Comatooki ^ Portage, Wie., which 
fact, there are people in this village oooun-ed on the 7th inst., and was duel 
who have nice homes and good walks to heart failure. Deceived was a sis- 
in front of their p.operty who seldom wr of Mr A D Moore, a native of 
ever shovel off the enow, but invan- ] Elilabethtown> and wbo in recent 
ably expect their neighbors to do their j was . aident of Athena Her 
shoveling for them. I do not think firlt huaband ww Uriah Holmes, 
this la fair, and it is anything but brother of Mr. 8. Holmes, of Lake 
neighborly. You might just aa well Eloida ,nd on hia decease she married 
ask yonr neighbors to come over and ( Mr Comstock and they removed to Por- 
milk your cow, saw your wood or carry , ^ Wie. to which place her remains 
your water aa to expect him to do yonr wl„ ^ brought (or interment 
shoveling. There is a principle in the | ____
glTto welcom^and ■ha^a'nds with! INSPECTION AND INSTRUCTION 

Trusting that this will be the means
of showing each citizen that be has a | A oircelar recen-ly issued by Mr. 
duty to perform and that he will R Q Mu„lbv, secretary of the Bast- 
gladly take upon himself the reeponsi- . em 0ntario gutter and cheese Associa 
bility of à good and true citizen, . tion, contains the following annonnee-

Ynurs truly, monta relative to inspection and in-
Citizen. «traction in connection with the dairy 

business nt the country :—
Mr. G G. Publow baa been appoint 

ed general superintendent of instruot-

i■y B. Loverin, Village Clerk.I S0PBRT0N PUBLIC SCHOOLCorner King and Buell Street*. Yr-
THB SNOW BY-LAW

Sr. IV__Pearl Irwin, Gladys Suffel,
Basel Neff.

Jr. IV.—Mabel Irwin, Martha Dor- 
men, Charlie Preston.

Sr. Ill—Bertha - White.
Jr, III.—Lloyd Irwin. George Heff- 

ernan. Stanley Jarvee, Herbie Gray, 
Omer Chant.
- Sr. II.—Jose Whitiuarah, Drinw 
White, Clive Halladay.

Jr. IL—Jock Johnson, Lena Hot-

t.

Ir-
at all the services on the mission work 
in the diocese 
taken at each service The general 
public respectfully invited.

Sugar-making
Get ready for it

An offering will be

^ DIED IN DENVER ,

Buckets and paneBy having all your utensils put in proper shape 
should be carefully inspected and all defective articles made good.

now. ton.
Pt. II.—Helena Hefferoan, Adeline 

Jarvee, Maggie Janes, Lucy Dorman.
Pk I —Edmund Hefferoan, Talbert 

Dorman.
This is a good time, too, to Laye your dairy utensils given necessary atten

tion. “A stitch in time saves nine.”
L. A. Kelley, Teacher.We Do Repairing

Wonderful Resultsat all times, but would prefer doing it now, before the spring rush 
Come in and learn what we can do for you in this line.

commences
' 1 The following testimonial from a 
young man, a well-known resident 
of Mclntoeh Mills, reads like a great 
miracle, which it is, as he calls it 
“a miraculous restoration to health.” 
He hands us this

JOHNSON & T.NFi A DESERVED RECOGNITION

y M

We have much pleasure in announc
ing to our readers that our townsman, 
Mr. A. E. Donovan, who has been 
special representative in the Maritime 
Provinces during the past ten years for 
the Mutual Life Insurance Company of 
New York, has been recently appoint 
ed superintendent for the same com
pany for the Province of Ontario, 
duties of hia office beginning first of 
February, 1903. Mr. Donovan’s head 
quarters will he in the company’s 
branch office at Toronto. We are glad 
to know, however, that he will be able 
to spend two or three days out of eveiy 
two weeks among hi» friends at home.

Mr. Donovan’s experience in the in 
an ranee fie'd has been a large and very 
representative one, being one of three 
Canadinns selected to cross the Allan 
tic to introduce the Sun Life Assur
ance Company of Canada in Great 
Britiau, where he was remarkably suc
cessful, remaining there about three 
years and travelling through England, 
Ireland and Scotland. Some time 
after his return to Canada, he resigned 
hie connection with the Sun Life and 
entered the employ of the Mutual Lie

com
pany whose name ie a household word 
wherever the English language is 
spoken. Since being connected with 
this company he has written several of 
the largest policies ever issued in Can
ada, many of them reaching as high as 
$100,000.

In private life he is socially popular, 
being very courteous and affable. A 
close and critical student of human 
nature, and haying a genial and at
tractive personality, he is eminently 
fitted for the high position he has been 
called upon to fill.

In conclusion, we have much pleas
ure in congratulating Mr. Donovan on 
having been appointed superintendent 
for Ontario of the largest life insurance 
company in the world, with assets of 
ot over $382,000,000, writing new 
business, paid for the year 1902 of 
$206,000,000.

The Athens Hardware Store. “J. P. Lamb A Son, Athens,—I 
was working in Onondaga Pottery * 
at Syracuse, N.Y., and from the - 
dampness of the work and surround
ings I contracted a severe cold. It 
settled- all over me, and I had a 
severe attack of rheumatism, was 
confined to bed for two or three 
weeks, and could hardly stir. The 
attack drew one of my legs up at an 
angle of - 45 degrees, and left me in 
this shape. I got a little better and 
came home. I took a relapse and 
was confined to bed nearly six 
months. I employed three or four 
different doctors, but did not seem 
to get -much better. I got very 
much run down and was very weak. 
No person thought I could get bet
ter, I had myself almost given up 
hope of ever recovering, when I saw 
a bind friend who had used Lamb’s 
Iron Blood Pills and got cured. He 
advised me to take them. I started 
to use them, and to my great satis- ’ 
faction I 
few days
what I was taking now that was 
relieving me.
Iron Blood Pills, 
to continue to take them, which I 
did. I must have taken two or 
three dozen boxes, but to-day I am a 
well man, as every one who knows 

can testify. My legs are straight, 
my health good, and I feel like » 
new man. This was over two years 
ago, and I have had no return of 
the disease. I occasionally take a 
few doses of Iron Blood Pills, and 
they keep me in perfect health.

“I hope you will publish this, as it 
may be the means of relieving some 
each sufferer as I was, for I consider 
mine a miraculous escape from 
death.

SpnAis
>ii? Affimal

«JL

VI JiMlia ADDISON HONOR ROLL
u

IV.—Boy Blanchard, Roy Stowell,
Krtha Peterson, Clifford Earl, Harrv ! Each instructor will have charge of 
Bratney, Walter Male, Charlie Bisselï. ' onlV ‘w™‘y tive factories ; so it is ex- 

III —Edna Foxton, Lambert Check- Pected that every lactory will be visit 
ley, Loretta Foxton and Etta- York «* once >“ two w"eka throughout the 
and Bernice Taplin (equal). Chloe 8e'“°n- , . .
Peterson, Letts Maude, Tens Earl, There will be no free instruction. 
Tom Stocks. Each factory must contribute $15 to

IL—Gertie Bresee, Robert Checkley, 8®cure the attendance of the instructor. 
Charlie Peterson, Lena Male. Applications for admission to the
^r. L—Walter Arnold, Asa Peter- syndicate must be sent in at once, 

son.

ora.

We keep constantly on hand full line» of the following goods Paint». Sherwin & Wil
liams and all the lx st makes, Oils, Varnishes, Brushes, Window Glass, Putty, Coal Oil, Machine 
Oil. Rope (all “ires). Builders Hardware in endless variety. Blacksmith Supplies and Tools. 
KhOs, Forks, 8hov« Is, Drain Tile, and Drain Tools. Spades and Scoops, Iron Pipeing (all sises 
\mh couplings). Tinware, Agateware. Lamps and Lanterns, Chimneys. &c.. Pressed Nickel Tea 
Kettles and Tea Pots, Fence Wire, (all grades). Building Paper, Guns and Ammunition; Shells 
fbr all Guns (loaded and unloaded). Shot and Powder. See., Scc.

Agent for the Dominion Express Company. The cheapest and best way to send money to 
parts of the world.

•Give pie a call when wanting anything in my line. ;

Wm. Karley,
Main St., Athens.

F. B- B.

We heard a man say the other morn
ing that the abbreviation for February 
—Feb.—means Freese every body, and 
that man looked frozen in his ulster.

It was apparent that he needed the 
kind of warmth that stays, the warmth 
that reaches from head to foot, all over 
the body. We could have told him 
from personal knowledge that Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla gives permanent warmth, 
it invigorates the blood and speeds it 
along through artery and vein, and 
really fits men and women, boys and 
girls, to enjoy cold weather and resist 
the attacks of disease. It givee the 
right kind of warmth, etimolateB and 
strengthens at the same time, and all 
its benefits are lasting. There may be 
a suggestion in this lor you.

Jr. I.—Earl Fitzpatrick.
Average attendance, 23.
Average in per eentage, 92.

T. B. Rhodes, Teacher.

began to improve after * 
. One of the doctors asked

Insurance Co. of New York
I told him Lamb’s 

He at once said

Up the Line SOCIETY NOT LIABLE
At the Winchester Township Agri 

cultural Society f<ir last toll, Mr. John 
Fawcett and bis wife were seated in a 
rig and failed to get far enough a wav 
from the track during one of the speed
ing contests, with toe result that one 
of the horses ran into hie rig and the 
shock threw Mrs. Fawcett out, injur
ing her. Officers of the society claim 
that then warned Mr. Fawcett of his 
danger, hot he paid no heed to it 
Mr. Fawcett brought an action against 
the society for damages, and at the di
vision court trial eight or ten witnesses 
gave evidence on each side. The judge 
reserved his decision, and last week 
gave judgment against the plaintiff.— 
The Pitas.

me
Parties sending mail matter east over the B. & W. have this 

important advantage . __
On any day of the week, excepting Wednesday, a “rush” order 

for poster work, etc., reaching the Reporter office in the 
morning will be completed and returned on the evening 
train.

Of course, we wouldn't like our patrous to mark all orders 
“rush," but when work is required immediately we will fill 
the order if it is not too large to be done between trains. “Yours truly,'

"James Davis.” 
McIntosh Mills, Feb. 9,1903.

A horse valued at $1,800 has been 
purchased by Mr. Acheron and taken 
to Elgin.

« .. The ATHENS REPORTER
»
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RUBINO INTENDED TO
KILL KING EDWARD

Tuesday nlfflit He was rear brake- los .Hoik; £535,521 wi;i .ijKiit. The 
man on a freight train running from nvitobofr of pupH .11 attoaoanee wan 
Tilsonburg to Harrisburg, aiKl slip- 22,52 <1, whl.o tile year before it was 
p.-xl off the caboose whou the train 2.(735. 
was harking «I* *<• the station. He Kelling with the question of oen- 
na> vlvkul by Uie train crew and trull-art rural ocliooia, the report 
taken to the hospital. Hie InJ-irles a ya that during the last five or 
consist of a badly fractured head tiv yearn much attention line born 
and four broken ribs. given to tlio question. In the Unit

ed /States it is claimed that the cej- 
tin 11 nation of township rclioola has

Tiie French torpedo-boat destroyer 
Ksplgnole Is nsnore ofi Cape Lardier. 
cast of Toulon.

A MACEDONIAN!
REVOLT THREATENEDK

BRITISH aNU FOREIGN.■
t

test its npplicabl ity and value. Slr 
. Wll.ium M cdonald has undertaken 

The London Standard’s correspond-1 to erect, equip, and assist in maill
ent at Tientsin cables a rumor that | turning for three years a comoli- 
tlie Empress of China is dead. 1 dated school, and the cxpcrlm lit will

At Valladcl.d, Spain, unemployed be watched with great interest, 
persons looted bread wagons, and 1 Tiie continuation class work in the 
were fired upon by the gendarmes, j Public Schools, carried on in 'll i- 

Tlio dieimto between Brazil and Bo- trlets where • there are no High 
IIvia as to tlio sovereignty of Acre Schools, haa_ been very successful, 
is assuming a critical phnso. I ,8tl,nieB °* Torm one and twonre

.... , I taken up and last year there wereSince the outbreak of cholera in the . 4>983 pU*p|to taking the course, which
ïol,1oP.lneS‘ leS8 ,tollk-U- Jeau ,ae?’ Is considerably more than fti 1900. 
130.-6 • cases and 8-,9oo deaths have q«he ri:port also states that there 
been reported. , are now 477 libraries In the Province.

There are now over 300 cases of of this number 415 sent returns to 
typhoid fever in' Ithaca. N. Y., tiie tiie department, and they contain 
epidemic being due to contgininntlop 1,066,175 volumes ns compared with 
of the drinking water. 989 050 in 1900 The receipts amount-

It is again asserted that negotla- ed to $225,796 29, and the assets 
tious are under way in London for were $1,080,601.71. 
the purchase by the C. P, B. of steam
ers for an Atlantic freight service.

It is reported that the United 
States Senate may not ratify tho Al
askan treaty, owing to the deter
mined opposition of tho northwestern 
Senators.

An Investigation Into the “ragging” 
of officers by a mock court-martial 
has resulted in the forced retirement 
of Colonel Klnlock of the Grenadier 
Gnards.

Interviewed in London, Mr. Macken
zie denied that his visit in England 
had anything to do with tho report
ed sale of the Canadian Northern to 
tho Grand Trunk Railway.

A Parisian paper says that owing 
to tho possession by the Ministry of 
War of a document which is expect
ed to throw new light on the subject, 
the Dreyfus affair will be re-opened.

Trial of Italian Anarchist Who 
Shot at King Leopold.

Russia and Austria Massing 
Troops on the Frontier. -

i

Would-be Assassin Glories In His Crimo and Rails at Society-----Says li<a|
Contemplated Murder of King bdward—Justified Assassination osSultan May Los© Throne-----War Over Turkey Probable Within the Next

l ew Weeks-----Impossible to Belittle c..e Alarming Nature of the

Situation.
Unionist Elected for South Antrim-----Laud QuestionCastJM

Figured in the Campaign.
Brussels despatch : The trial of Gen- that lie left the Italian army because 
, „ ,. .. orin,~iliet I his officers persecuted him. Rubinonairo Rubino, the Italian anar . U ^ a bero throughout his exam-

oil the charge of attempting to as- | ination. He declared he gloried In hi* 
. a. ... t v*rz«- ; «rime, anti In the course of bis denuu-sasslnate King ^eopolJ No\. . , y I cbltion 0f society exclaimed :

firing three snots at His Majesty j “I am not the accused. It is yyu 
..... K.». • -«s..», fera» ! and the whole of your rotten societywhile the latter wac returning from wj]|c|| keeps labor in slavery that

sures on which they have agreed. It 
has been decided to press upon the 
Sultan certain reforms, the principal 
being the appointment of a Christian 
Governor of Macedonia, with practi
cally full powers. The concession, h it 
could be olfered to Macedonia as aa 
accomplished fact, even at this late 
day, might avert a revolution. •

The concert of Europe, as has been 
man}' timus demonstrate J with appal
ling cou sequences, is a useless ma
chine for any emergency requiring 
prompt
Hamid has successfully resisted its 
efforts more than once, even when 
it xxas unanimously in earnest. It is 
almost hopeless to attempt to wring 
adequate concessions from him now 
in time to induce the Macedonians to 
abandon 
gramme.

London, Feb. 9. — The prob
ability of the maintenance of pence 
In Europe beyond the next few 
weeks is less, considerably less, than 
,tbe probability of war.

•This grave conclusion is the delib
erate judgment of statesmen and 
private observers alike who are 
acquainted with the latest develop
ments in tliq crisis in the Near East.

There have been perennial war 
scares over the Balkan question for 
many years, until uiplomaUsts as well 
as thi; world at large have come to 
regard the cry.of •‘Wolf!” with in
difference.

SOME JAPANESE TIMES
stands accused before ma and the 
anarchist party, and we condemn you 
to death.” i

The prosecution included In the in
dictment a letter from Rubino to a 
socialist newspaper puLl.s.ied In Lon
don, justifying the murder of Senor 
Canovas del Castillo, the Spanish 
Premier, who was assassinated at 
Santa Agueda, Spain, Aug. B, 1897, 
by an Italian anarchist, and stating 
that be, Rubino, had contemplated 
killing King Edward on Nov. 25.

A Unionist Chosen.

the Cathedral here, after attending a 
To Deum In memory of the late tjuecn 
Henriette, was opened to-day in the 
Assize Court. Largu crowds gathered 
In the vicinity of the court, to which 
only the witnesses, lawyers and re
porters were admitted. A detachment 
of police of considerable strength 
maintained order.

Rubino replied volubly to all Inter
rogations, and whenever be uttered 
the word “anarcuy” he raised ills 
voice as though exulting In his con
nection therewiUi. The prisoner bit
terly assailed modern society as the 
cause
attempted to take the life of the 
King because the latter was the high
est representative of society. Rubino 
added that he had intended going to 
Italy for the purpose of making an 
attempt on the life of the Italian 
monarch, but he did not have suffi
cient funds, During the course of the 
prisoner’s examination it developed

Forty-five Lives Lost by Cap
sizing of a Launch.Moreover, Abdulaction.

SIXTY MET DEATH IN MINE
Victoria, R, C., Feb. 9,—News was 

brought by the impress of China, 
which arrived last night, of a disas
ter in Kobe harbor, on Jan. 19, 
result of which between 40 and 50 
lives were lost. The steamers Yo
kohama, Mo.ru, and Uenkai Maru 
were being repaired, and the steam 
launch Ha y abusa was emit to take 
their workmen from one steamer to 
the other.

Infected Rats Found in Tokio—Coolies near the stern of the Genkp.1 Mora.
Torture Them to Death. a Strong northwest squall swept over

the harbor and capsUed the launch, 
Vancouver, Feb. 9.—Mail advices re- which foundered in a few minutes, 

ceived from the Orient by the steam- gomo of the men swam to the Gen- 
ship Empress of China are to the ef- kal Mu.ru, others were rescued by 
feet that the pest has broken out in the Sarnpa usante launch, but be- 
Tokio with alarming results. Infected tween 40 and , *50 were drowned, 
rats are being found in large iiuin- Twenty-eight oodles were recove•*- 
hers, and the Japanese coolies are so ^ Tin* scenes in the dockyards 
enraged at the authors of their trou- when the relatives of the dead strug- 
bles that they are torturing these gied around the company’s office ore 
rats to death by crucifixion and described as pitiable, 
other cruel methods. , (<> Fire occurred on J<tnuary 17 in

Among the victims of the pest was the Urusliiu colliery, Fukuouka Ken, 
Dr. Yokota, who caught the pest i japan, and 64 miners were burned 
while ministering In the Infected dis- to death. Two hundred and twenty 
tricts. While he was dying the Mikado ! aimers were working in the mines,

when a miner accidentally ignited a 
dynftmite fuse, and an explosion fol
lowed. Many escaped, but gas form
ed rapidly, and a cave-in at the pit’s 
mouth blocked up the mine, imprison
ing 64 men, who nl* lost their Uvea 

lAs a result of a combat between 
one hundred fishing smacks off the 
Japanese coast, a hear * loss of life 
has resulted. It was reported that 
45 have been killed. The fishermen 
belonged to villages in Nagasaki pre
fecture.

thalr revolutionary. pro-It la Impossible to ignore or belittle 
the alarming nature of the present 
situation.

.Thp J iuies to-day docs not exagger
ate when it says : “ Every European 
chancellerie is aware that there is 
most imminent danger of a revolt in 
Macedonia on a totally different scale 
from tii..* usual spring disturbances, 
and on opening up of questions that 
may lean to a struggle, the limits 
and issues of which a wise man will 
not pretend to forecast.”

Now Massing Troops.
It is clear that this is fully under

stood by the powers proposing these 
reforms, but Russia and Austria have 
already been massing troops on the 
frontier for a campaign, which they 
consider inevitable early in the 
spring.

The only object, apparently, of the 
recent announcement of the scheme 
of reforms by Count Lamsdorff, the 
Russian Foreign Minister, is to 

„ , throw the onus back on us and blame
The preparations of the Macedonian for the war Upon Turkey. This is 

Revolutionary Committee for a gen- rather a flimsy attempt to evade 
erai rising in the spring are so ex- responsibility. There has been ample 
tensive that it is impossible to keep warning of the present crisis. Why 
them secret, and it is impossible to xvere not the proposed reforms 
offset them except by a large army forCed upon the Sultan’s acceptance 
and campaign arrangements. months ago, when they would have

It is only necessary to point out Berved to avert the now almost la
the main features of the situation in evitable revolution ? Russia will cer- 
order to demonstrate the imminence ta|nly be ttCcused in the present situ- 
of the peril. The Sultan's atrocious atlon of permitting the long dread- 
misgevernm nt of Macedonia, despite ^ cri8i8 In the Near East to arise 
all warnings and protests, lias at last in revenge for the temporary check 
aroused both tho Christian and Otto- to her Asiatic ambitions by the 
man populations to revolt. The Bui- Anglo-Japanese alliance. There is no 
garlan Government has given formal doubl that the Czar will endeavor 
assurances that it will do everything to divide the spoils of war with Aus- 
in its power to avoid interference in tria alone. Russian troops are now 
the coming, quarrel. It is quite be- massing along the Roumanian fron- 
yond its power, as all concerned tler. In an probability they will 
know, to prevent the Bulgarian strikc at once for Constantinople, 
people from cro sing the frontlar and ^ustria is pouring troops into Bos- 
.raaking common cause with the nia ready to advance at a day’s 
Macedonian revolutionists. notice, through the Soadjak of Novi

Bervia also professes its intention Bazar> 
to stand aloof, but there, also, no Tiie Sultan himself is by no means 
Government is strong enough to keep idle H(. is preparing to put down 
tho country long out of the field |,n bjs u8ual savage fashion any re
altor the fighting begins. bellion in his dominions. There is no

doubt of the result, however. If, 
It will naturally be enquired how it while -struggling with the revolting 

happens that the European concert, provinces, Abdul Hamid is, confront- 
whicli'especially champions the rights ed by the troops of Russia aJid Aus- 
of tiie Macedonian Christians, has al- , tria, the Turk will at last be, driven 
towed the crisis to reach a point of out of Europe,
such danger that now, it is probably I But what will be the effect of a 
too laté to avert an outbreak of the I Russian seizure of Constantinople ? 
much-drcadcd conii:\gration. It would 
have been much better, as the Times 
observes, if Europe had taken tiie 
whole population under its protection 
instead of only the Christians, inas
much as the Ottomans are suffering 
equally from the atrocious misrule of 
a corrupt governing class, it would 
be unfair, perhaps, to question the 
sincerity of the efforts which Russia 
and Austria, as the powers chiefly 
concerned, are now making to avert 
the crisis. None know better than the 
authorities of those powers how fu-

Dublin, Feb. 9.—C. G. Craig, Union
ist, has been elected to represent 
South Antrim in the House of Com
mons by a majority of 949 over Dr. 
K eight ley, the farmers’ and laborers’ 
candidate. The Irish Nat Iona lste sup
ported Dr. Keightley, who was assist
ed by Thomas W. Russell, Liberal 
Unionist member of Parliament for 
the south division of Tyrone.

The campaign was fought on the 
land question. Dr. Keightley suppert- 

Tiie vac&nc

as a

of all evil, declaring he only
THF. PLAGUE IN JAPAN.

When the launch was
N
T

Extensive Kising Planned.
lug compulsory sale, 
was caused by the appointment or 
William G. MacArtney, the retiring 

for South Antrim, as Deputy

I I
smember 

Master of the Mint.,

I
Ned here with a great deal of plea

sure.’»
Alliance to be Dissolved.

Interpreted, this means that when 
Minister Bowen told the represen
tatives of Great Britain, Germany 
and Italy on Monday night that 
the acceptance of the proposal that 
they be given twp-thirds of the 
customs collections to be set aside 
for the payment of Venezuela’s ob
ligations to all her foreign credit
ors, would mean that the European . 
alliance would continue for six 
years, or as much) longer time as 
would be necessary to pay the 
claims of the allies, he made a 
home thrust. The statement quot
ed above indicates that what We 
said was not relished in London. 
Berlin and Rome. It is known that 
it was not In London. But the 
broad Intimation of Mi^ Bowen 
that the alliance was regarded as 
a menace to the United States, and 
his flat assertion that great sur
prise and regret would be created 
presumably in this country, when 
it became known that England was 
willing to continue her partnership 
with Germany and Italy for a mo
ment longer than was necessary, 
obviously had a greater effect In 
bringing from the British Govern
ment renewed assurances of friend
ship and distinguished consideration 
for America and Americana

Baron Speck von Sternburg’s ac
tivity in seeking to readjust the 
Venezuelan controversy in the 
shortest possible time has created 
a very pleasing impression here, 
and has done much to produce a 
kindlier feeling for Germany. In 
fact, the energetic Imperial envoy 
has nearly succeeded in driving the 
bugaboo out of Washington.

THE OEM 
■IE SETTLED

V

bestowed upon him tiie order of ex
ceptional merit, the Sixth Order of 
the Rising Sun. He was a very distin
guished scholar, and was but 45 
years old. The Emperor is taking 
very active steps personally to sup
press the pest.

In one section 2,000 houses of the 
richer class are surrounded by a 
metal fence sunk deep in the ground, 
preventing the pest-breeding rats 
from getting in. » •

An Agreement Said to Have 
Been Reached.

I

1

ABOUT OUR HICH SCHOOLS WILL BLOCKADE BE RAISED?WHY BRITAIN LOSES TRADEToo Li.t.t to Avon Outbreak.
Liverpool Ship Owners Demand Im

perial Control of Vessels.
Liverpool, Fob. 9.—Tihe Ship-own

ers' Association here yesterday ad
opted a report strongly condemning 
tho antiquated shipping laws, which 
»re said to be gradually forcing the 
carrying trade of the world into the 
bands of foreigners. Tfte report de
mands Imperial control of the mer
cantile marine and the lighthouse 
service. Instead of the present col
onial regulation, and also holds that 
foreign vessels within the jurisdic
tion of tho British courts should be 
held answerable for claims In which 
British subjects are interested.

Changes in Course of Study 
to Meet Growing Needs.

Recourse to Hague Has Been Aband
oned—Britain to Drop Her Anti- 
Venezuelan Alliance With Ger-: A few years ago it would have been 

! tiie signal for a'general European 
war. This is less probable to-day, 
but to again quote the Times, a wise 
man will not pretend to forecast the 
limits and issues of the questions 
which would be opened up. Great Bri
tain might now content 
with full sovereignty in Egypt and 
the Nile Valley. All the powers would 
strenuously oppose her further ag
grandisement, but what about the 
demands Germa ny and France would 
certainly make for a share in the 

tiie at this late day must be the mea- j Turk’s spoliation ?

SOME FIGURES OF INTEREST
Washington despatch : Everything 

learned here to-day in regard to 
the Venezuelan negotiations indi
cate that an amicable settlement 
will be effected within the next 
week or ten days. Minister Bowen 
has expressed a willingness to ex
tend the period of preferential 
treatment to the allies from one 
to three months, and- the Italian 
and British Ambassadors and the 
German Minister are trying with 
much hope of success to induce 
their governments to assent to 
this proposal. The only cloud on the 
diplomatic horizon is a disposition 
manifested In England to accept 
Mr. Bowen’s alternate suggestion, 
that the (question of preferential 
treatment be referred to The Hague 
tribunal for a decision, to which

The annual report of the Educa
tion Department, contains an In
teresting reference to the changes 
that have gradually been made in 
the curriculum of the Collegiate In
stitutes and High Schools of the pro
vince to meet the requirements of 
the present day.

“When High Schools were first es
tablished,” the report says; “their 
primary object was to prepare pu
pils for the learned professions, and 
especially for the university. Al
though their original purpose had 
not been ignored, the course of study 
has been enlarged so as to meet 
the aims of pupils who intend to 
follow the ordinary pursuits of life, 
It1 is in the High Schools that most 
student g who desire to become Public 
School teacliers receive their uon- 
prolessioual training. This is a val
uably function of those institutions, 
and one that has done much to com
mend them to the general jpubllc. 
Many young men who also intend 
to follow mechanical pursuits or pre
pare themselves for mechanical life 
or for agriculture, take advantage 
of the High Schools. Tiie superior 
culture wiiich is thus received proves 
n valuable investment. In 1872 Ilia 
number of High School pupils en
tering mercantile life was 486. In 
1901 the number had increased to 
1,600. In 1872, 300 pupils left tlio 
High Schools for Agricultural pur
suits. and the number in 1901 had 
reached 833.

HThe following table regarding the 
occupation of parents of High School 
pupils will be of interest, and will 
show the classes of our population 
receiving most advantages from 
those institutions :

herself

IEIINST BRIDGE WHIST.
yi'OrVOPOrsjr*nj<irf ! Brandon Asylum, and a $75,000 land 
C Jj titles office in Winnipeg. ^

l NEWS IN BRIEF Î
Transforming Social Life in 

England. SCIENTIFIC FARMERSMr. Godfrey, Chairman of nthe To
ronto Public School Board, in his In
augural address, favored the amal
gamation of tho city’s School 
Boards.

TJio Toronto Horse Show will be 
held this year from- April 30 to May 
2. This later date than usu'al will, 
it is believed, insure even a very 
much larger attendance than ever 
before.

Young Men of This Locality Passing 
Agricultural Exams.

Tho results of the Christmas ex
aminations at the Ontario Agricul
tural College on the work on the 
fall term have been issued. Arranged 
in the order of general proficiency, 
those from this district are :

First year—13, J. F. Munroe, South- 
end, Welland, Ont.; 26, C. C. Nixon,

DENOUNCED FROM THE PULPITCANADIAN
Fire did serious damage at Sydney*

c. a
A case <>f smallpox has developed 

at Hcepeler.
The Legislature will probably, meet 

on March 3rd or 4th.
Ntirth Perth and North Norfolk 

election petitions have been filed.
It is proposed to extend the Can- j f.iwa next week to demand changes 

ada Atlantic Railway to Kault St«, tho tariff.
Mario.

Tho Toronto Trades and Labor 
Council by 77 to 7 voted to reject 
Mr. Carnegie’s offer.

on the 
lately

written by George Russell, has Ini
tiated a crusade, which is gradual
ly developing.
west end are beginning to denounce 
from their pulpits the evils of the 
game as generating a gambling 
spirit, especially among society wo
men. Many stories are current of 
heavy sums won and lost by mem
bers of society. In an interview] Mr.
Russell declared that it was impos
sible to exaggerate the evil Influ
ence of the game. It was transform
ing social life, and destroying the 
taste for healthful outdoor games.
Week-end visits to country houses 
now resolve themselves into orgies 
of bridge. Plhy goes on day and 
night, Sunday included. The game 
seems to have taken a firmer hold 
upon women than men, and as it 
is not a game of chanée, but of

Agriculture...................................... 6,747 skill, the more experienced win.
Commercial.................................. . 5,981 Mr. Russell suspects some indlvid-
Mechanical............ ........................ 5,862 uals in exalted society of living on

Dr. P. 1J. Bryce has received a Professional.......................................  2,144 their winnings. ances were given in behalf of Ger-
numl>er of letters from various Without occupation..................... 1,786 _____________ many and Ittily, but substantial

Judge BDeCrimmom has been nom- points of tho Province, telling of the CiDMCDC’ f.nnn VCiD confirmation is lacking,
tnated by the Chancellor to hear the prevalence of scarlet fever. In one Total Cost, of the Schools. rAKolEKo UUUU WEAK. worthy official gave out a cautl-
cbarges of personation. , or two connticu it is particularly For 1ÇÜ1 the total receipts of the ----- ous statement, which conveyed the

Mrs Richard Sell richer* of Queen’s prevalent and it is of an unusually Public Schools, including legislative Annual Report of the Ontario Agri- impression out did not say direct-
icy fatal character. giants, municipal school grants, cultural Department. l.v that all three of the allies had

Mr. Thomas Sou Hi worth. Super In- and assessments, amounted to $5,- Tbe Ontario Agricultural Depart- disclaimed any intention to con- slaughtered In New England -Ownem
<2 -M, it... in-ire mer- = tendent of Colonization, In working 6- 0050 n« compared with $5,509,- ment has wound up its aifairs for the tinu© their compact after they had Paid SlOO OOO.
Smith, liai il a me m . n bja Anmi., | rr,port. No definite 988 in 1900, There was paid out year Durinir 190 » about $*'T1 V‘7 accomplished their common object 

chant of Wingham. fell on an icy j 1 b(. vet aK to the in teachers’ salaries $3,055,3^1, sites was spent in tovelophig agriculture of coercing Venezuela into paying Washington Feb. 9.-Dr. D. E.walk and fractured Ins skull. , J £ settlement in New On- and buildings, $531,072 ; rents, re- UitheP Province Oftiib* sum about hcr debtK- The statement was fur- Salmon, chief of the bureau of anl-
Judge Deacon, at Ottawa, sentenc- ' Mr South worth however, 4»c- pairs, etc., $1,052,232 ; prize,, maps, $70,000 went to the various™ gif °ul- nislKxl wlUl the understanding that mal Industry, who has returned

ed Onesimc Lefebvre to six months ! ,icvr‘♦h'» increase will be fduml L‘tc., $81,685, making the total ex- tural societies, and the college" at lts s0”1*06 would not be disclosed, here from Boston, where he super-
«prisonment and a fine of $100 for , ^ ^ ctnt pendlture $4,7-0,310, which Is at Guelphdelved in the netat tehoSd and a re»ue8t for an explanation intended the fight against the foot
voting twice on the referendum. • to>° °T 1 ' 7 * the rate of $10.29 per pupil. of $:0,000. Grants were also made to itN significance, and whether it and mouth epidemic,

Tho strike of the Toronto garment an‘Ptal” \ ^ ®Sï*etrln °f Jhn . The Separate Schools recelveddur- the farmers’ institutes, fruit grow- applied to ail the allied powers was about 3,000 animals have
«iri-Dra h«i« been nr tctieaUv settlc<l Northern Nawgation Co., who ing the year $436 721, and their ex- ers. dalrvmen. live stock and other refused. The statement follows : slaughtered in Massachusetts. Ver-STmT t'»’ company's flagship Bar- pendltura was $391,628. a^o=iatlon“ of that nature. Tho de- “Advices were received here to- mont. Rhode Island and New Hamp-
,;v M llob r ' U on ic last season, has resigned from The seven Protestant Separate part ment is pleased with the results day to tho effect that great sur- shire, and that the Indemnity the
won‘ _ .. . the service of the company. He is Schools were attended by 450 pupils, and a marked Improvement over the Prise was manifested at the en pi- government has paid the owners

North York Conservatives nomin- leaving for England, to purchase a and tiie cost of their maintenance 1 preceding year In almost every line ta,K of the allied powers that their aggregates over $100,000. He said
fktod Mr. T. Herbert Lennox for the vessel .which ha proposes bringing wa« $4,545. j 0f agrlrul'Lure* is reported. proposition implied an alliance for that unless new cases develop It in
Legislature In opposition to Hon. E. to Canadian waters. The Collegiate Institutes and High ! Hon. do jin DrydcnV Minister of Ag- years or more. Assurances were ; probable that most of the quaran-
J. Davis. .Times Nourve.y. a G. T. R. brake- « Pci tools had expended on theiii -r7_8,- j riculture, sail yesterday that the given that such was not their In-J tine restrictions low existing will

n. whose home is in St. Thomas, : 132, mil they received during Uvt past yea v ha! Iren v r ̂ ucctsifu1 1 tent ion. The statement that there j have been removed ill about 63 or
v. ..v't’u2‘y irj ;lL ou ys..r Ü7316 0. For tcr.cIilvV ealar- ou2. \ ' was ao Luck iulc:i.Lica was .acclY-. 22 days.

London, F,eb. 9.—A satire 
society chase for “Bridge,’’

is strongly Inclined to 
that she

Clergymen in the Germany
dissent, for the reason 
wants the dispute disposed of by 
direct negotiation in Washington. 
England’s attitude is, however, not 
regarded as unchangeable, and the 
opinion prevailing here is that she 
wrill yield to the wishes of Germany,

Officers of the Canadian Manufac
turers' Association wish to deny tho 
statement that a large deputation 
of their association Is to visit Oti St. George, Brant ; 29, A. Robert 

Brantford ; 31, A. F. Kitchen, 
George ; 35, XV. Bean, Haysvtlle, Wat
erloo ; 38, D. B. Weylle, Glanford 
Station ; 47, R. B. Birley, Paris ; 52. 
H. M. Metcalf, Grimsby ; 62, L. B. 
Tufford, Beameville (starred in vet
erinary autonomy) ; 63, N. D. Wool- 
verton, Grimsby ; J. P. Atkin, Aider- 
shot, passed, part of work covered 
by certificates accepted as pro tanto.

Second year—5, E. D. Eddy, Scot- 
Albright,

1
An unexpected outbreak of small

pox lias been reported from Hallo- 
well Township, in Prince Edward 
County. A case is also reported 
from the Township of North East- 
hope, Perth County.

whose view is endorsed by Italy. 
But while these developments are 

are not as Inter
fact that assurances 

the administration

Tiie Toronto grand jury endorsed 
bill advocated by the

important, they 
est ing as the ft 
were given to
by the British Ambassador to-day,
that his Government had no inten- land, Brant ; 6, W. D. 
tion of maintaining the antl-Xrene- Beamsville ; 10, R. W. Wade, Smlth- 
zuclan alliance with Germany and ville ; 15, F. H. Reed, Georgetown 
Italy after an agreement providing 38, J. B. Hoodless, Hamilton ; 34, G.

of the pending G. Whyte, Paris, Brant ; 50, G. I* 
«».- uau uccii iuuuv. »» Barberrec, Corwhin, Hal ton ; 54, R.
evidence that similar assur- XV. Bartman, Hamilton (starred In

........................ .... soil physics and chemistry).
Third year—6, G. H. Carpenter, 

Fruitland ; 10, T. B. Henderson, 
Iiockton ; W. R. Dewar, Fruitland.

the proposed 
Prisoners' Aid Society. Tho new infirmary which is being 

added to tho asylum in London is 
expected to be completed in another 
week. It will accommodate about 60

York Couîity Councillors discussed 
tlio establishment of intelligence bu
reaus for farm laborers.

Dr. J. E. Elliott was rleetml Chair- i l'coplo, and will relieve tho pressure 
Toronto High School I upon the available accommodation 

• throughout tho Province to a small 
oxtent.

man of the 
Board.

Rev. Dr. Langford, of Owen Sound, \ 
bus been called by Stratford Central I 
Methodist Church.

for a settlement 
questions had been made. There is

A trust-

3,000 DISEASED ANIMALS
fell on theavenue. London, 

tide walk atid broke iter hip.
Mr. Jesse

IIsaid that 
been

A
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that touchttioceu too an°âmïïilnga»hî’lll,es» W«IWM«aotBB9e96B99e989e9899MMflS8aM9688wa98aaaM coon, enclosed tu a vase ot wonder- 
tint, beholding her eo vastly hand- 8 rrrniaip 11/Am/ HAnr«rr> 8 J’ul strength and beauty, which she

zruZïïigïïT&iïbre,bow-1 FEEDING WORK HORSES. I » xne s&.f'ssss
tLo^ro' d” you1’i* Food Required by the Working Horse. § 1» a ^“"of X n"£
that pilvllcge would have been ray g~.-nnnn.-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------8 work, and site by It watching
reward. But I find myself only te w'"”,”BB”®”BO^^®=®®®®s®ls=®®=S®ce®eeaceeSCCeeeeS»0e6w without rest tui the little ones come 
UaT9 plcnged you In embarraon- | *, horse lias a smaller stomacn curt Hay le put lato these boxes and ward off the attacks of the
m&nte, for which may I bo whip- >ba,‘ ih? °*> and consequently must Is thoroughly soaked with water 12 Ichneumon fly, which would gob- 
pod. What could I get for my ”e . Je“ at. » time. It has less i hours before It la fed. The ground Me them up.
pains, then ? Why, nothing, not even 1><>w?r dI«est coarse fooda It eaWs feed Is mixed dry, and before feed- When the little spiderllngs come 
the private consolation to have re- 5*™*, ““wee. “f It must do all Its lag Is thoroughly mixed with the wet out of the cocoon, perhaps five hun- 
lleved you- ana fn this escape what SÎÜtîP® berore the food Is swallowed, hoy. The ration we started out with drodor a thousand fluffy little things 
touchas me Is not so much the igoo- ;,or tbe6e reasons It requires a longer was four pounds eut hoy, half pound out of a single nest, they speedily 
mlny os the deprivation of «these eyes 1 „ ®at, and Its food should be bran and 5 lbs. ground oats and spin silken lines here «hid there to
of one they would have dwelled on *t wants only barley to each horse nighlt and form a playground where they can
aIXüy®’ neoniè f^SrSt^?°d “îh* tl?l®- “ost ™°™tng. and 4 lbs. dry oats at run out and take exercise, and then

Twns not 111 phrased, as you' will rat*>er than noon only. Our horses arc gen- they begin to spin webs of wonder-
adndt, and I got It off with une- ti?VhL r' bay- Accord- erally of large sise, and are doing ful geometrical pattern that their
tlorf; her face being so close to me, *£? Î5,?*ÎS,2f *,ta“‘,ar<J rations excessively hard work, and we parent made before they were born,
and devilish enticing. The «grands ; th? <*oftnaD investigators found this rajtlpn too small for X* first they dooH succeed and make
wero not now audible, and I was !LtV,??0~,?>uiid ÏRf,8®, 8 V-* t,lem. and we gradually increased some very funny shanes but after
alt the window, to that I suppose dtefBtlblc £°°d dajly whan “ ““itU we settled down to this: f?,™ o^ rix <tovi tiiet tearo to do
«ho bad forgot her tremora A de- fornSv™?î.lraî?„ ^ork P°u“ds Five lbs. hay. 5 lbs. ground grain the web as well as their mother
mure look crept In her face under my Î” hi ro,„?"d J6 6. p°1Vde and X. lb. of bran to each Horse However there manv of
boldn.vss. and soys she softly, f»r heavy work. With a basal ration morning And night, and 8 lbs. of ,. many °»

" What would you have me doî" M 10 pounds hay, the grain needed dry oats ajt noon only (no hay). *° iL* ? very
"Oh. madam," said I, burning on *1? f?T,?1.8h Jbo above quantities of ami this we find ample for the ? space-that they bave to seek 

her. “ Look up, look up, I pray you, j^Bestlble nutrients, when consisting largest horses doing the most ex- ^read themselves over the face 
and III warrant you’ll read me as ” a mixture in equal parts of corn cesslve work. Our saving Is at or th? eaI?“- And so they do what 
clear as a book.” and oats, would be approximately least lO lbs. of hay per day for mau le only iuet beginning to think

" I cannot guess, sir,” says she, J1-® Pounds, 15 pounds and 20 pounds each horse, and 6 lbs. of grain «Or °r—make themselves balloons, toe- 
looking up with her Innocent eyes all fop the three sorts of labor. Lava- eqch. Not only is this the case, ®anso they have no wings. One of 
thé same, while from the floor there „ rU> 'Y“0 made observations covering but our liorses are healthier and these little spiderllngs waits for a 
waa a choking: sound which, maybe, Î1 number of years with 32,000 omni- better in every way. Under the old w"arm and gentle breeze, and then 
was the duet in York’s nostrils. Miss r?Js» armY an« draft horses, came to system it was a common thing for nptos a few threads of gossamer, 
looked round. Jaa conclusion that a horse per- us to lose fro’m one to five horses which stream out into the wind.

“ We are keeping Mr. York in an IS1JJmnF # IIS?? work requires at every summer with cold and In- When these catch wind enough to 
uncomfortable position,” says ^he ïatf °r pounds of digestible flammation, but in the past seven lift the spiderling, it attaches a
sweetly. Tis not a pleasant pos- Per. 100 pounds of live summers, under our new system, thread to the twig on which it:
turn to He In.” nnunHa* i*ihiK|lVVaieStiit0# no,t on!y , Wave we ndt lost one stands, and lets go, flying up into

* Faith,’ said I, .boldly, “I would Ç^n food daJ|f for * horse, but we have not had a sick tho air like a JSte. Up and up
lie so all night if I might get what I . •"°°;Pc'“ad b?.r8e;.a Quantity not hot sc. A much smaller ration than It goes, letting out more and more 
WaxLno7’. -, Inconsistent with the German stand- wo feed would be ample for farm thread, till it Is filgh enough, and

What is it you want ?” says she. “rUl ’• horses, or lor any horses doing then It cuts itself loose and goes
cpenlng her eyes in wonder. Suitable Pood lor Horses. ordinary work. We may add, also, floating away over Mil aud vailcv

’ Why, what Ï will take, and suffer . It Is necessary, especially with that with this system of feeding and field and stream. When It sees 
ali,risï8’ -8avs Iot a Sudden. With herd-working horses, that a largo hay, together with the free use of a suitable place for descending it 
which I put my arm about her swift- proportion of tbe daily ration be com- wheat bran and a little ground cuts off Its gossamer streamers lust 
ly and carried her face to mine. Miss posed of the more concentrated feed- cats mixed with it, we find that !l8 a bal'oonist lots out ma and1 
Lydia called out "Oh!” and the gag ing Stuffs. A horse would have to we can develop-colts in a manner flnaUy do«^ndsc-entlvto efrti, with 
was shaken with uncouth, unlntelligt- consume over 40. lbs, of liny to that we have never seen them de- «„iv ïmndr (.f 
ble sounds. A noise streamed out of obtain 17.7 lbs. of digestible nutri- veloped before." P. W. Hodson. „ two threadB left “■ a
the hall. ents, the approximate amount rè- Live Stock Commissioner. . .. . .Go, go !” cries siie, pink of face quired daily by a horse at severe--------------------------- - : balloon is not the only sclen- (
and sparkling, and seeing my time labor. Ten to twelve pounds of hay ————, _____rfrrri___________ ,',e wonder the spider has invented?
was come I turned and went, leaving daily is quite sufficient for a draft J®00®®—5®S®0®C-.COSSOS® It has also a telegraph, a long line 
the gng still -p’utterlng in the corner, horse. The mangers of work horses O cmnrnc a nr 2 «trctchlng from the centre of its'

[The End.] on many farms are kept constantly 8 OrlUtKo AKt 5 W|c8> right to its nest, by which 161 "
supplied with hay, whicli is not only I X . x 0 is nrousodi by the vibration tho mo- :
wasteful, hut injurious to the animai O RFAI ^DFMTKTC 8 mcnl a 0y gets into.the web. And
as well. Recent researches have V ilL/tL OGILlf lldly, Jj when It catches more files than It
shown that muscular effort Is saaase-aoaaa'eseseseeeeM* can cat at once, it packs them up1
largely sustained by the carbo- =e=®®=®=-eocoeeeeeeeeo in airtight cases of spun web, and
hydrates and f$its of the food, wtost of us, like little Miss Muffit, places them In the larder like stores
and it is probably true that ««ard the spider as a very terrify- of canned food.
rations composed of the ordin- creature, remorseless and cruel. How the spider carries home glo- 
ary farm products, meadow hay, or tl*e spider as the victim of cruelty bales 0f den for drink, and how It 
straw, silage, roots, and the cereal we know nothing. But Dr. Dalling- makes traps of web which it can 
grains will be found sufficiently rich ®r, ,at the London Institution re- , draw tight when the fly gets In,
In protein without the addition of ®a^ly, hud stones to tell of en- wcre nmong the many other mar- 
mtrogenous feeding stuffs. Doubt- „oI„‘ller8pldT1 ch treat 11 vois told by Dr. Dalllnger to an In
lees, In cases of heavy labor, the addi- with a cruelty which in mail we tcreeted and delighted audience — tlon of a little oil meal or other nit- should call positively demonical. The Ij0ndon Vrws K audience.—,
rogenous food will be beneficial. Ac- wasps and the ichneumons are the 
cording to the German standards, 8fhilty iwretcbes. Our English “mas-
the nutritive ratio should be from 1.7 on" Wasp makes a mud tube In Liberty,
to 1.6, according to tho severity of which to lay its egg, and despoils what man is there so bold that he
labor, the daily weight of protein to the webs of many spiders for the should say,
be from 1.5 to 2.5 poundjs. Oats .aro lining of the nest. “Thus, and thus only would I have
regarded by many as essential to the But the larva or grub which comes the seen?”
maintenapco of the driving or work- out of the egg needs living food. It For whether lying calm and beau-
ing horse, but many other foods are is a ravenous, flesh-eating maggot, tiful

place, and so the mother wasp pounces on a Clasping ’ the earth in love and
wheat, bran, corn, barley, dried brew- spider, turns it over on Its back, and throwing back
era’ grains, etc., are often used, in- with scientific precision stings it The smile of heaven from waves of
stead of oats, without any bad re- M a particular ganglion of the tlior- amethyst
suits, and frequently with consider- ax, .which deprives It of the power Or whether freshened bv the busyable advantage in the cost of the of motion. The poor spider is still ' winds ’ ^ *
ration. Timothy hay, although not alive, and will live for weeks after if bears the trade and navies of the 
particularly rich in digestible nutri- being stung, but Is a helpless paraly- world
entfv is preferred by most horsemen, tic. In this condition the wasp turn- To ends of use or stern nrtlsitv •chiefly on account of the freedom Mes spider after spider into the 6r whether tested bv tempts it
from dust, and tho ease with which dried mud tube which Is the nest ot gives wiav ^ ** '
it may be «Bstlngnlshcd from other the maggot, which crawls over them To eternal fuirv howls and roars
grasses. With working horses whose and greedily devours their living At all Us rock barriers lowUdTust
sustenance is largely supplied by the flesh. Of rain dririte, the htend Tr il.teZ
grain food, timothy is probably the The spider is in absolute terror of ° tWnra ™ tto bl d 1 1Wingr
most satisfactory «roughage, but the wasp. Even the great big tar- Amj strews Its wrecks o’er leurues
bright, dean clover is excellent for antula of Brasil shudders when It of deflateIteire- ^
Idle horses and colts, and requires hears tile loud Imm of a wasp there. Always itls the sea ’and all hn„ 
very Uttle grain in addition to form which glues an egg on its back which down- ™
a suitable rattom ! will by and by become a maggot Before Its vast and varied majesty],

borne Sample Rations. that .will oat it up from inside. r 9
aa,ture cruel ?" Dr. Dalllnger So all In vain will timorous men ee- 

was led to ask, and lie answered lilm- Bayi
8e“,by ,ag™elng tvlth Huxley that To set the metes and bounds of Lib- 
Nature is not Immoral, but unmoral. erty.

morallty because For freedom Is Its own eternal law.
Tho sp^r! ^ tirerDamnger showed " ™^t8 °WJ1 CMdltl<>n8’ and ta

tLTroer.sl^sr^^uPcbtUarebe” °r “*'ke “IBto tbe ""«"In,

a™1,,a a, Î!1®. ,*5esî: lieacock Let us not then despise it when It
or the brightest bird of plumage In |ieg .
^JboPlcs- His beautiful jewel-like still as a sleeping lion, while » 
spots and metallic lustre and lace swarm

WM d,? Ï°ï n?t‘ce’ Of gnat-llke evils hover round It* 
because he is so small, but he takes head.*
nf i 11 h®™,,befor® the ,ady Nor doubt' it when in mad, disjointed
or liis choice with as much swaying times
,unnVn^i.n5,£nd pW,i”B,a,nd at.U}a- « shakes fie torch of terror, and 
dinizing as the greatest fop of the its cry
ballroom. He even kneels to his lady, shrills o’er the quaking earth, and 

, ' , >' in the flame
But courtship in tlie spider world of Hot a.nd war we see its awful 

has often a tragic ending. The lady | form
spider Is much bigger than lier Rise by the scaffold, where the crlm- 
spouse ; to him she Is a giant, and I Bon axe
purpowT tluLt^ier embraccs'^prove’i'm- ^nÆrlngTC8 kne" °f
hlm.'tatembMmsMm and"han^ Mm F°r “‘rty^i thtne Cy68’ °" L,b" 

up as an ornament of the home -a Shines that high light whereby the 
sort of portrait and- souvenir of the world is saved.

And t hough Ultra slay us, we will 
trust in tliee!'

*

'/
4As0TLLy .
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3; THE ATTACK ON THE CHAISE. ; .1

i
> j»3Y H.B. MARRIOTT WATSON.

> Bcing an Incident in the Life of Dick Ryder, Otherwise Gallop- ji 
ing Dick—Sometime Gentleman on t he Road—

From Harmsworth’s.

j*

* >a> j»
* *

Fly, ily, wiillc there is time.”
Heie were the two culprits in uni

son for my withdrawal, whi-h would 
fetch them out of a scrape, yet how 
far the girl uas involved in the 
business I had not yet determined.
Ko 1 pushod her further, ns indeed,
I ha«d the rijrht. I folded my arms.

"I am waiting for my reward, 
madam,*’ I said, “something in rec
ognition of m.v efforts on behalf of 
yourself and Sir Philip.”

But at this she fell into a greater r Kr»nwiPH nr 
exhibition of distress, imploring me But York sivs not hi ne- pipppIv lift
•m a.r« «tus
thought‘I, hcre"S1Snol‘'Inno'.enc^^““wlitoir "''‘"cHl"" '"T 1° Y*" 
least she’s In a pickle enough, and ra"d8^Wh,a ? T'f m<i s^rdneely. 
I believe I would ha’ gone had it not °,!IfsJc, ad a helpless look, 
been for Yoik,whose lien ring annoyed ,nI j/nl,,baTIV mlKi'“l86d, sir, and been 
me. Besides, I wanted to tee how raistook, slio said, can you blame 
far Mite would go, and if her reso- mc. “ 1 w?”ld bury that shame and 
lution to veil tlie truth would stand m'l TllaTI! 11 Counted in my face ?” 
out agatr.et the watch an:l a poor "Not I, madam," said I. “I would I,
victim haled to prison. Not that mi8ht help you, troth I do.”
I wanted the watch or tho law "You can,” ghe said, sparkling sliy- 
about me nearer than was necessary, *•>" and eagerly upon me.
fo;■ sundry reasons, bit I can .always "Why-—,” says I.
trust to my own Ingenuity and sword “H you will go, sir, there will be
II it romes to tlie plnrli. So I n<> trouble, no enquiry, and no law.
listened to her dearly, and made no j will be set in motion. ’Twill die a 
Hign to go quiet death, and nothing will be

"Let him be, Lydia,” says York, digged up against me. I shall not 
pleasantly. "He's an obstinate fel- have to tell the truth, as I shall 
low, and, faith, deserves his fate, have else,” she cried. Her lips part- 
Let him liaug: I’ll warrant it must ®d in her fever, her eyes burning 
have to come to that ionic day.” with a wild zeal.

But this turns me on him, and I York uttered a sound, but I was
whipped out my blade again in a silent. 
fury at his Insolence : and, lier face "Oil, sir,” she pleaded,
very pale, put a hand on my arm. "Why," I said, with a laugh. “It

"Oh, sir,” says she. very low of seems i must condone wounds and 
voire, but clear and earnest for nil j abduction and all.” 
that. ”1 beg you will not suffer fur- | "’Tis oil me the brunt will fall— 
thsr harm to come to night. Indeethe shame and scandal,” she urged, 
tout 1 am ashamed to I on yoi in and, looking in her pretty face, I
the la e I will not ex us3 myself could resist no longer, for I’ll swear
—I will offer no npolog e-\ yet, may- she was genuine, and had been misled 
b?, you will not think too hardly by that muckrake, 
or roe If you know mor e My guard- "I will go,” says I, then' of a sud-
lan keeps me eloso. He mtands In cen remembered. "But how am I
my way. and wil' not allow ins what to escape ?”
is nl cwei all women. I am not a "By the window," she said point- 
echo lgit'l, sir I am grown a ing to it with animation..

and she raiseJ her- j "Why, to bo sure.” sayl I, slow- 
to her full stature. "Surely ly, for I was taken with a notion, 

I may have the liberty to command, "but there is this gentleman who 
go ch ose wlic o I will and whom. : is my guard.”
8tr, b has e nigti to make him elf ! "Oh !" says she, archlv “I think ?" th "r «’ ®e;:’ sheTries. wi.h your swoixT is heUer tha,. Ms, anA 
Pea vi ig boom. "And ns lor his «,<, will not stay you”
Ira t God knows I did not wish it, "True” savs i “hut ’Ho i.„„r +„ and #a- not p ivy to it,” and siie | be prudent and to avoid Sir Phll-
ewst a i I mre, as I thought, otreo-n ; jp s suspicions. Ho must have
and reproach at her lover. The elo- RO,me marks of a striure]el
quen e o' this new attitude struck me I Either I must leave him with a

io \t 'wount/f "of r xvthik-n°V thom?h » °F H'" or’^Vim
vn2Lt°P^tern<erated °r ^ j ^

nor accepting.*’ She wrung her hands 
in a transport of distress. “I—I was 
wild ... I did madly; yet, sir, I 
would mot have you judge me by 
that. See, it has all ended in trou
ble, nothing but trouble, and I have 
gained nothing for myself but 
shame.”

She paused upon the edge of tears, 
as I could see

»
8

Ipretty plain, 
says I, bluntly, “You were misled, 
and by them tha* should not,” and 

lork wliere he stood.

and
I

■
■

I
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CUTTING TEETH

*.i
A Trying Time to Both Baby and 

Mother
There is no time when baby re

quires more attention than during 
the teething period. At that time 
the little one is always cross and 
fretful, subject to stomach disor
ders and sometimes convulsions. 
Often mothers are absolutely worn 
out caring for * baby, ami the whole 
household is in a condition of anx
iety. Tills condition can be easily 
remedied by the use of Baby’s Own 
Tablets, which cool the sour little 
stomach, allay the inflammation of 
the gums ami give the little one 
healthy, natural sleep. A mother’s 
word can always be depended upon 
where the health of her little ones 
is concerned, and thousands of 
mothers praise this medicine. Mrs. 
R. L. McFarlane, Bristol, Que., says: 
“In my estimation Baby’s Own Tab
lets have no equal as a medicine 
for children. They are invaluable at 
the teething period, and I would 
•not be without them, as they keep 
my baby healthy ami happy.”

The Tablets relieve all tlie minor 
ailments of little ones ; are guar
anteed to 
poisonous 
may be given with absolute safety 
to a new born babe. Sold at 25 

a box by all druggists, or 
sent post pawl, by writing direct 
to the I)r. NVillinins Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont., or Schenectady, 
N. Y.

m

»'5

successfully used in their

l

' height,*'
sell

contain no opiate or 
“eootliing stuff,” and

*
cents

■

iSoma good rations for 1,000-pound 
horses at moderate work are sug
gested by Jordan : ,

1. IO lbs. timothy or mixed hay, 
111-2 lbs. oats.

2. IO lbs. Iiay, 10 1-2 lbs. oats and 
barley, equal parts by weight.

3. IO lbs. hay, 8 lbs. oats, 4 1bs. 
brewers' grains.

4. 10 lbs. hay, 8 lbs .oats, 4 lbs. 
wheat bran,

5. 11 lbs. ha)-, 31-2 lbs. corn, 4 lbs. 
wheat bran, 4 lbs. brewers’ grains.

6. IO lbs. hay. 5 lbs. corn, 41-2 lbs. 
barley.

7. IO lbs. hay, 5 lbs. corn, 61-2 lbs. 
wheat bran.

8. IO lbs. hay, 5 lbs. com, 6 IBs. 
brewers’ grains.

9. 10 lbs. hay. 41-2 lbs. barley, 4 
lbs. wheat brain, 3 -tbs. 
graine. <

Silage, roots and other green food 
often be substituted for

Her Skating Lesson.
I certainly thought her a beauty :

I thought that 
fate,

Until, more for pleasure than duty, 
I said I'd instruct her to skate.

Oh, sad was the hour when I told 
her ;

I'd make for some morning a date !
She came. I endeavored to hold her 

And teach her tlie way she should 
skate.

she must be my

-SVA3K « u suy i sa
.SIÆ’Æ'ÏC M StiBJSi-"* * ■»
1\.^V.1“,pr.lble’ , ., , „„ " He must be bound and 'gagged,"

1* altli, child, lie said, lightly, says I, shaking my head.
•yoa have touche 1 him there But Ye-es,” she says, hesitatingly, 
stop ami go no furl lier. *• Let it \viinr,„^n , _ 4 , . ^ ^woik.*’ r Vi ',ereu‘P°n I went forward to the

‘•f will go on,” she criel, stamp- ’ Vibt>.KI!Jl^<îd.bj^. lilP and
ing her foot and turning on him. : S . * . . loc>kct1 at Mlsts L^dia as 
I will t 1 ail to this genii ?m »n, all ,to 8PPak» aild then shot an
that Kl.onl-.l b- toll; fo • i- is ilia due ^lanco aî but paused,
and meeJ—a small ie.oinpense for says lie, at last,
the un wo. tliy uwvge h ? has li .d. You ,but ?ru'-v. Inake haste
have heaixl hliu, sir,*' the says, “and f u udl be surprised in the middle 
ind ed your eyes have been witness ' f ;;.5*lr and lie had the air
to his deele and what he is. My ™ himself with good humor,
gun ïviian came between u i an 1 de- f., 1, nTew, w.Jiat. must be his chagrin, 
tiled us. And this was his plan— *,ouS11 I admired liim for ills manner, 
to «match mo away by violence IT01*! . done I>rfttty well on
while I stood passive, not refusing , road if lie could have put by ills

scurvy way with women. Yet I was 
not for letting him off, after what 
he had done, so, withdrawing the 
cords from tho window curtains, I 
tied him pretty quickly in a fast 
enough bundle. But when, his arms 

-, . .. . .. being lashed behind, I approached
Jt is your old enemy, rheumatism, with a wedge of wood. York cried 

|('ono again with the winter to tor- out in protest.
^tnro you. These pains, remember, •‘iiii iinv_ ,, ,
are caused by bad blood, you may • .. L S *l<?-
case them by rubbing with liniments : * nnr'<nnn5ROtî’ 1 }°
and outward lotions, but cannot get | rv-il-îtM* <in!i in S to bc,r: ®ke
rid of til fill in that way. liheuma- take St h,m’ ap"
tism is caused by bad blood, and the f , , » , ,p ly * 0i niaybe sue
onl) certain way to drive it out of , ?! !‘"U’
the cyst cm is to enrich your blood ! «—«, r,ia^d ^ ,,ot necessary,’* she 
by ticking Dr. Williams Pink Pills. ; , ,
There is no case of rheumatism Dr. | >> ny.^ look ye, madam,” said I, ear-
Williams' Pink l ills will not cure if j nesuy, we mast convince Sir Philip 
given a. fair trial. By making new, °ut’ g°o l faith; else he will smell 
rich red blood and strengthening the 7” ., :118 trickery, and all our pains 
nerves 1 hey strike at the very root I ar? l,lr°wn away.”
of such diseases as rheumatism, ^ , toa,Jo no1 answer and with the i 
ecitatica. and lumbago. We give one 2T1 ,5° J moved a £tep nearer to 
case out of thousands to prove the "ll> gilmacetl and cried
truth of tills statement. Mr. A. <i. n;‘ <
Lacombv, Korel, Que., says : “Fori ■i*îy I lie— * 
five years I was a victim to the tor- ! Uut ere I10 could get it forth 
turcs of rheumatism. At times the mid it between his teeth, and with
•jains in m.v knees, shoulders and hips m3' knee in his wind threw him in ai ..Win - ,
were almost past endurance. Often heap upon tlie floor. Miss Lydia W111 ^ou reKIstcrasked 
1 could not dress myself without look. 1 on with op ri cyos, and with cIork» lnmding him a pen. 
assistance. I tiled many remedies, at* oil of uncertainty. “Register?” said

xbut I never got more than tempor- What she would have said I know “Wliat’s that?’’ 
ary relief until I began the use of not, but at that moment there was j “Write your name.”
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. I used a souik! without the door, and she ’ “What for?”
altogether eight boxes and since broke out. I “We are ran aired tn 1,nan „
taking them I have not had a : “Uo—go,” she cried, running to me. of alh our guests ” P r 9°rd
twinge of the trouble, and I feel , can go now in safety.” The man wrote his name and was
better in every way than I 4Id for 1 > -s. tis time I was gono if f am about to lay down the pen when thn
years before. I would strongly ad- to keep tne bargain,” said I, look- clerk added : 
vise every rheumatic sufferer to give log with .n grin on York, who was 
Dr. Wildnms* Pink i’ills a fair trial."’ wriggling on the floor.”
Remem Imm*

M.v neck, in a manner most frantic 
She clutched. I feel called on to 

state
It might have seemed very romantic 

Had she not been learning to skate.
$ ' ,■ 

scream most de- brewers’She fell, with a 
spairlng ;

I know to a fraction her weight,
I know, ,too, what hose she was 

wearing.
The day that I taught her to skate.

Wo rose, and she said 
try It

Again—that she thought it 
great,

I myself was disposed to deny it,
But she seemed determined to 

skate.

The next time together we tumbled
The ice nearly fractured my pate,

Tho meekest of saints would have 
grumbled

At teaching that damsel to skate.

I think for her subsequent lesson
A mighty long time she will wait,

I hadn’t a well bustled dress on ;
It hurt m", that learning to skate.

a minormay
part dl the iiay with advantage to 
the animals’ appetite and health.

Where the work is harder the 
amount of grain in the ration should 
be increased ; but the amount of haj- 
should remain stationary. The in
crease in feed should be greater pro
portionately than the increase in 
the amount of work done, and as a 
general rule old horses should bf fed 
better than young ones. That judg
ment which comes of experience will 
always bo a safer guide than

THAT OLD PAIN AGAIN
she would

Gnawing, Piercing Pains That Almost 
Make You Scream. dear departed !

She is a good and most industri
ous mother, lays her eggs in a co- l

—J (Jhn Hay*-

any
mechanical rules for fedinpr, but this 
Is certain, however, that 
ever feeding «tuffs are used, «.nil 
whatever order of fee-ding Is adopted, 
regularity and uniformity should at 
all times prevail In both feeding and 
watering. If water is always avail
able, a horse will not take enough 
to Injure himself, but with working 
horses it will always be found bet
ter to give them their regular and 
Largest supply previous to feeding, 
and It may also be well to supply u 
limited quantity after feeding. When 
much heated or fatigued a 
should have water only In 
quantities.

The Arabs have a proverb: "Rest 
and fat are the greatest enemies of 
tiie horse.” Hard la!km- or an abund
ance o' exercise should go hand in 
hand with heavy feeding, and when 
a period of idleness comes for tlie 
horse the grain ration should be cut 
down onc-linlf at least, or even with
drawn alto-ether where the folder 
is of particularly good quality.

Bronchial Colds
and Chest Pains

what-

Croup, Bronchitis, Asthma, Coughs and Colds Yield 
Promptly to Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine

A.W.

Just Arrived Prom me. Island.
A native of Prince Edward Island 

gono forth to see the world, 
j When he reached Boston he engaged 
a room at a modest hotel, intending 

I j to remain there while he hunted for

out
porti*&U and signature of Dr. 
Chase on tlie

Thtere are many reasons why you 
should use Dr. Chase’s Syrup of 
Linseed and Turpentine in prefer
ence to any other treatment for

horse
small wrapper.

Wo know that Dr. Chase's Syrttp 
of Linseed and Turpentine will not 
disappoint you, because it h'as stood 
the test of time, ar.d the sales, 
which are at least tripla that of 
any similar preparation, are stead
ily increasing year by year.

As a positive cure for croup, bron
chitis, asthma, throat trou Mes, and 
severe cough and cold?-. Dr. Chase’s 
Sjrup of Linseed and Turpentine 
has a reputation which cannot be 
stolen by thie cheap and oft in jar i- 
ous cough mixtures which' are of- 
fered in-place of it by some dealers.

Even the consumptive, who has 
reached the latter stages of his in
sidious disease, fiaids case and com
fort in the use of this preparation, 
while It is impossible to estimate 
the countless numbers of less se
vere cases which it has actually 
cured. Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed 
and Turpentine, 25 cents a bottle. 
Family size, three times as much, 
60 cents. At all dealers, or Edicnn- 
son. Bates & Co., Toronto.

work.
diseases of the throat and lungs. 
Of tbesé the most important one is 
the fact that it has been tested for 
years and absolutely proven its 
right to . first position.

Nearly everybody knows of the 
remarkable value of turpentine arid 
linseed as remedial agents. They 
have been so combined with half a 
dozen other ingredients in Dr. 

Some years ago the W. C. Edwards Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Tur- 
Co., of Rockland, Ont., adopted a pentine as to form a most thor- 
S3'stem or feeding their horses which oughîy effective and at the same 
has proved very satisfactory. Mr. time pleasant medicine.
Edwards gives the following tie- As is frequently the case with 

‘scription of it : “We employ say 40 I unusually successful article. Dr. 
horses about our mills here in the Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Tur- 
summer season. In the rear of our | pentine is imitated. There are 
stables we have a feei room where hosts of preparations with 
our cut straw for bedding and our j similar to this, and some even go 
cut hay, oats and ground feed are i so far as* to imitate! the bottle and 
kept ; here we have two mixing j wrapper. It therefore becomes ne- 
boxes where the rations for the cessary for you to he very careful 
horses are mixed before feeding; the when buying. Insist on seeing the

the

the traveller.

V. C. Edwards’ Method.

“Now the p'nce, if you please 7** 
“What place?”

that only the genuine J «ave Misa a conge, anti backed “The place you come from Where 
pills will cure—mutations can't cure, to tuo win low "If you will credit do you live?” 
therefore see that the full name, me madam, ” .says I, "you, will think ”1 live on "the island."
"Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale twite ere you take up with York "Well, hut what Island V
People,- is found on the wrapper there " - The other man looked at him In
around every box. hold by all medi- 'I know, I know,” says she, cag- amazement .Then he said with 
cine dealers or Si nt post paid at aoc. eriy, for she was terrifie:! of the emphasis that left no doubt of hi'» 
per box or six boxes for $2.50 by sounds outside. “I will be wise, I pro- feelings, "Prince Edward Island 
writing direct to the Dr. Williams’ j rotso you.” man. What/other Island is there ?•_
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont, i Her skirts swung against me, and Youth's Companion.
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THE MARKET!.

5'ad Coughs
■Ifkw a* UwfMlIMCTSD KTBBY

Wednesday Afternoon 

-by-

G. F. DONNELLEY

_ , , _ ... . sation, which has been accepted.
Impartant Events in Few Wert* Bangor, Me.,'Feb. 7.—Rumore are K 

rer B,.*,. Raaiiara current here that the Canadian Fa-
99 aille Railway Company has secured

an option on the lease of the Pom- 
araet Railroad and la negotiating for 
the purchase of the Wieecaaaet, Wat
er ville and Farmington narrow

•* . gauge, otherwise known as the Fis- 
and Quebec.

Washington. Feb. 7. — President 
Roosevelt has declined the invitation 
af the allied powers to arbitrate the

St. Thomas, Feb. 7.—Mis» Ida question as to whether they shall re- „
London, Feb. 9.—South Africa is Maehanefo. who mistook carbolic acid ceive preferential treatment in the xJ32*° 7M1 „

again fulfilling her traditions as a for medicine, died yesterday morn- settlement of the claims against Van- Duluth, Na'i 76* 78% ....
land of unrest. English complacen- ins. acuela over the other nations. He tobonto sc. i.aWbkmz ilAiyter.
cy has been considerably shaken by Quelph. Feb. «.-Sir Wm. Macdon- reached thia decision shortly before* 
the speech of the Chancellor of the aid has increased his gift to the O. o'clock yesterday and instructed Sec-
Exchequer this week, in which h» A. C. by $4.600. making it $60.000 retary Hay to despatch a note to the
warned British taxpayers not to ex- in all. . British Embassy at once advising
pert much relief in the coming bud- St. Thomas. Feb. 7.—Rev. J. R. the British Ambassador to that ef-
get and not to suppose that the ex- Phillips fell from a haymow y es ter- feet. The matter, therefore, now will
penditure of British public money on day morning and was seriously hurt, be referred to The Hague tribunal, 
the conquered republics was ended. i He is over 70 years of age. This will result in the raising of the

The later stages of Colonial Secre- | Ottawa, Feb. 7. — Hon. Sydney blockade, 
tary Chamberlain’s progress through , Fisher left yesterday morning by the I
South Africa furnished abundant In- 1 C.P.R. for Sen Francisco on a trip
dications that the Government at to Japan, which will occupy about
Pretoria and Bloemfontein by Eng- three months,
liab crown officials can be carried out

Everything Net as Lovely as 
Desirable in South Africa.

uvwpec, xteMS»”»

S:
At Part*--Wheat futures closed 6 centimes 

sad leer 16 cectlaws higher than raetir-

• bad earth I 
sad coadd flidao

*

zsissssrini.Weeds’*
advanced like 
l*e, and Mayg533^%; L. Hawn, Neartngto*, Oak.

It Was lasalt-
Jedge Hert-8XJB8CRTPTION a 

l.oe Per Year in Advance on 
1.16 ir hot Paid in Three Months

Neglected colds always 
lead to something serious. 
They run into chsonlc 
bronchitis, pneumonia, 
asthma, or consumption.

Don’t wait, but lake 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectocal 
fust as soon as yourcough 
begins. A few doses will 
cure you then.

LBADINQ WHEAT MASK ETAlag ta It* T« -Ft
Following ere the doting quotation* at 

Important wheat centres to-day:%
. J«U.CAIâPIAM.

ârN^rMtbrh.eYs$5 sfMsssï!
À pout office notice to discontinue is not suffi
cient unies* a settlement to date ha* been 
made.

New York . 79
75are'
77

ADVERTISING.
Business notices in local or new* columns 10c 

per line for first insertion and fio per line 
lor each subsequent insertion.

year
S3 3SÎS
gy-gy- b"*...........
Btun% naan ....................... 1 w
Pm*, bush ..

0 70
ftofeaslonal Cards. 6 lines or under, nor 

$3.00 ; over 6 and under 12 lines, $4.00.
Legal advertisements, 8c per line tor first 

insertion and 3c per line tor each subse
quent insertion.

Liberal discount for contract advertisements

iii
7IWu* o

• m
o 66%

»»SV.:n::,SS“lSS‘
Timothy seed.......................126 2 00
Red dorer .
White Hover, per bush .. ■ 00 10 00

i Mise—
Hay. per ton...

p?-*0»iiïfBW, loose.
Straw, sheaf ................

Frotta sad VcgHabt

.fcS&TSr*?!.:::
saavur--:.
Turnips, per bag.........

0 48
Oats, bush..........
Buckwheat, bush

0 88

CHEAT BRITAIN AND IRELAND.
London, Feb. 6.—Charte» Rose, M. 

P-, at the Canada Club dinner last

stesjjsxssruZ EraiT'Hm
sxt ^ ,ssh2r£xïï. Si sC^t’s

Bloemfontein Saturday amount to a reorganize the archive» department n5f a d raJJized **“ eum 0, *18'®°°

sr5ss»-jamrrj:
'a®nSS3«*

srsr'jr-swrrats rSsHs?
who have borne arms against Great tain, vioe-Lieut. G. I. McAllister, w i a. bTÎsShv îe^niM^T^ïl^^!' 
Britain during the war, the restera- attached list. ** If.Pld*y r*KBim,« his strength,
tion of farms and the rebuilding of Toronto, Fab. 6.—Yesterday the Ï t£°°v a®a*,n
homesteads, he retorted angrily that attendance at the continuance^»! the °f **** Vene™lelan and oth<*
if the Boers had determined already Spring Stallion Show here was a 
to tear up the terms of the treaty on record maker, and prizes were award- 
whlch the peace rested, other terms ed In the classes for Clydesdales, ov- 
would be substituted which would be er two years old, and four years 
harder. old.

This would be an enormous under- ' St. John, Feb. 6.—The New Bruns- 
taking. It would mean the mainten- wick House of Assembly was dissolv
ante of a large armed force for an ed yesterday and writs for a new el- 
indefinite time to control a hostile ection were issued, 
country in addition to feeding near- will be held on Feb. 21, and the al
ly half the population on Govern- actions one week later, Saturday, 
ment rations, or employing them on Feb. 26.
public works. Ottawa, Feb. 6.—The announco-

At Friday's conference at Bloem- ment is made with respect to Lieut, 
fontein with Colonial Secretary A. M. Calderon ol the Foot Guards,
Chamberlain, Gen. Christian Dewet who brought changes against his 
called his brother, Piet. Dewet, who is commanding officers, that his 
an Anglophile and was a national has been removed from, the list of 
scout, a scoundrel, and a man whose officers of the active militia, 
conscience can never rest. Mr. Cham- Montreal, Feb. 7.—A retired butch- 
berlain protested against this lang- er, named Joseph Giroux, was driv- 
uage, and Gen. Christian Dewet ing last evening with his two daugh- 
abruptly left the conference. He said ten where the Grand Trunk crosses 
he would not stop until he had caus- at Water avenue, when they were run 
ed a rebellion, not an armed one, but dowif by a train. The father 
one of agitation and discontent tained injurie» which proved fatal 
against the Government. ] shortly after.

Hie deputation tendered an ad- ! Winnipeg, Feb. 7.—Wasly Humenzi, 
dress to Secretary Chamberlain, ' n Galician, was declared not guilty
which he refused to accept on the of manslaughter in causing the death
ground that it was. insulting. Then of Hanka Klyen, à Galician girl, a 
members arose and detailed their few weeks ago. The parties lived 
grievances, demanding amnesty for near Teuton, northwest of this city, 
all who took part in the war. Mr. The shooting is considered to have

•notion his valuable mill property 1 Chamberlain in reply, said the been accidental.
at Frank ville. The building is terms of the Vereeniging Peace Con- ' Holland Landing, Feb. 6.—Flossie 
nearly new, and is fitted with first- terence httd been carried out loyally Hodges, aged 16 months, youngest
,________________________:__ by Great Britain. , daughter of W. J. Hodges of thisclsss nachmery for sa ing, grinding, pormer Judge Hertzog, who wee a place, met with a very painful if not 

etc. ; also a driving horse, haggles, prominent Boer commandant, repeat- fatal accident last evening. The
harness, etc. Sale at 2 p tu. edly interrupted Mr. Chamberlain and child was going around the house

denied his statements. Mr. Chamber- end upset a pail of boiling water, the
lain finally said: "I am not here to contents going all over the child, 
be contradicted,” and then dismissed scalding her terribly. Her recovery

is doubtful, owing to her tender age.
Toronto, Noy. 6 —The North Perth 

protest was filed in the office of the 
• registrar at Stratford on Wednesday 
afternoon. The petition is of the 
usual formal character and charges 
violation» of the election act by Mr.

London, Feb. 9.—Sir Francis t-v- Brown and his agents. He petition
ing, physiciatMn-ordinary to the er is J. C. Monteith, the defeated
King, visited His Majesty at Windsor candidate, and his solicitors are
Castle on Sunday morning. After- Messrs.. Smith A Steele. The seat is
ward it was announced officially that not claimed.
the King was doing so well that fur- Kleinburg, Feb. 7,—Thomas White 
ther reports would not b# necessary. ®f village, the oldest man in 

On Monday, February 16. Mr. Oscar Saturday afternoon the King a*d York County, is dead. He attained
Hall will sell by uubli auction at Queen Alexandria took a drive in a tbe remarkable age of 109 years. He

hooded Carriage. The weather was b“ra *n ‘hc County of Tyrone,
unpropltioue and there was strong "bland, on May 20, 1794, and was
wind and drizzling rain. On Satur- th? old7?‘ of nine Children His par-
day evening the King and Queen on- 8eLLie<1 wPar, M°P|® *n 18-4 and
tertained • oartv of -* «his mother lived to the age of 101.
castle The court will return to Hle ,atb®r ,died fttthe af? of 98 ,He
London on Monday. was » Reformer in politics and a

Reynolds newspaper publish an r°Pemaker by trade
alarmist report of the King’s health.
It says he was seized with abdomin- Johnstown, Pa., Feb. 7.—Blake 

g'l N. YOUNG. Spring Valley P..O., is a! pa™ on. dan 22\ .Tbe. Pa£er’s Briton says he has a boat, with
VI* licensed to conduct sales in any part of story is not borne out by the official which he intends to go over Niagara
Leeds and Grenville. Write to him for terms, facts. FnlU
etc., or arrange date at the Athens Reporter -
Office. Washington, Feb. 7.—The resigna-

GOLDSMITH’S FIGHT FOR LIFE. tion of Naval Constructor Richmond
P. Hobson of TVerrimac fame, has 

Victim Of Friday Night** Shooting in No b*en accepted by Secretary Moody,
to take effect from yesterday 

New York, I-e *. .6.—To pro ide

Advertisement* sent without written in
struction* will be inserted until forbidden and 
charged full time.

All advertisement* measured by 
■olid nonpareil—12 lines to the inch

6 2$ 7 00
a ooale of

...$12 09 to fl*«$ 

.... 6 00 ^ $ 00 BrockvilleMr. Andrew Gray, of Morton, a 
graduate of the A.H.S., has been elect
ed a county cômmiseioner in Frontenac. 
The Kingaton News gives a sketch of 
his cave. r. and closes hy saying : It is 
the general impression among some of 
the councillors that the man from 
“awav back" will make some of the 
member* from the front buckle down 
to business and do the work of the 
county legislating in a more methodi
cal manner

per ton
£_9«0 10 »,

-O» 0 60
:::S$ SS

Business
CollegeFt

Start the year 1903 with us and 
your first step for a successful career 
will have been taken. Ton have the 
ability, if properly directed, to do some
thing better then you are now doing. 
A small outlay and large returns will 
be yours. Let us help you.

Address,
C. w. GAY, Principal

Brockville, Ont.

Batter, lb. rolls. ............. *0 20 to «0 26
Bgge. new-laid, dos......... 0 26 .....

P*«ltry—
Chicken*, per pair -------- $0 90 to $1 26
Duck*, per pair ..
Twrfceys ...................
Geese, per lb........

. i oo i no
. 0 14 0 16
.0 1$ • IS

UVE STOCK.
GENERAL FOREIGN NEWS.

Berlin, Feb. 6.—The total cost to 
Germany of the China expedition up 
to date is $56,250,000 and the fur
ther requirements are estimated aft m. - u . . . _ .•i Rfin nnn The run of five stock amounted to $4
$l,5UU,UU0. carload* all toffi, composed of 068 cafttl*

Rio Janeiro, Feb. 6. — A naval 2000 hog*, 912 sheep and lamb* and 2$
KrrFtoÆT? ïL2L*22S2 “&t Ctti.-Ch.ite ited. .f hte„
Marshal Florlaho, a torpedo cruiser shipper, in worth 14.60 to $4.76; medlnm
and a torpmio gunboat, under Rear exporters, $4.26 to $4.40.

Paris, Feb. 6.—The Liberté yes ter- Butchers’ Cattle—Choice picked 
day reasserts, in spite of contradic- *■ qaajltyUons, that an organized efiort will te.Sot^cse? Itedi^f^SedlM 

be made to resuscitate the Dreyfus $3.86 to $4: loads of good butchers’ sold 
affairs. It appears that the docu- *x J? *• **V ]>ntcher»’.
ment, which is expected to throw » y j» te^°S),hl M te <***'"-& , „
new light on th. subject, is now In Exporters and Batch en, mixte—bond te Cm.
possession of the Ministry of War. butch,™ and export,™ sold at j

$4.26 to $4.60.
E«dm—reteen 1000 to 1100 Ibe. sate. I ...

So tortwoMiS. t°«’ci.40w S»d teH^ÏS wood and iron pumps, piping, 
jwôçtete-Attek-s. 600 to 700 ,bs. tete. pipe-fittings ; in fact, every-

of good quality, ere worth $S to $$.26 por thing VOU need BTOUnd 3 well, 
cwt.: off color* and poor quality of the ** J
»«. weight « .«ra to $. Pte Saw-fiHng and general car- 

“a penter work. Prices right.
C.lv«-Clv.. sold at $$ te $1$ wdi, « 

from $4.60 te $0 per cwt.
^Yterltng Lembe-Lembe aid te $4.60 te ;

Sheep—Prices $$.60 to $4 per cwt,, for 
owes, and becks at $2.60 to $*.26.

Hogo-Beet select bacon hors, not lea 
than ISO lb* nor more thee 200 Ibe. each, ! 
eg ears, sold at $6.90 per cwt.; lights, at I
%£ KVer^wS0 “ » ,

BAST IterrALO CATTLE MAItgKT. I
But Buffalo, Feb. 7.-Otetle-Recrtplak 

kgbt, Steady to strong. Veals, noe lower; 
tope, $9 to $0.26; common to good, $6 50 to 
$8.76. r

$7; roi-ghs. $6 to $6.30; stags. $5 to '
Sheep and l«mha Beeeipts. 7800; expert ! 

ewes, 16c higher ; others; steady; top lamb* ,
$6.66 to $6.66; culls to good, $4.26 to $6.60; . 
yeerUngo, 75.26 to $5.60; ewes, $4.60 to 1 
$4.65; tops, mixed sheep, $4.50 to $4.76; 1 
culls to good, $2.26 to $4 40.

NEW YORK LIVE STOCK.

Aches and Pains The Markets te Britain and His#where 
Closing the Week.

TORONTO LIVE STOCK.You know by experience that the 
aches and pains of rheumatism are not 
permanently, but only tem|iorari)y, re
lieved by external re uedies.

Then why nut use an iu'ernat rem
edy—Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which cor
rects the acidity of the blood on which 
rheumatism depends and cures tbe dis
ease 1

This medicene has done more for the 
. rheumatic than any other medicine in 

the world.

“Ho, thereNominations

Where you goin' ? ”
“Up to Eaton’s after a 

pump.”

lots of 
to best

“ Didn’t know he made

“Yes#>and keeps all kinds ofAUCTION SALES
A FARMER'S NEED.On Satur.lay, Feb. 14, Mr. Vincent 

Booth will offer for sale at bis farm, 
near Addison, 1 horse 1 colt, 7 cows, 
1 calf, implements, vehicles, house, 
hold furniture, hay, etc. Sale at l 
p m. W. I. Mallory, auctioneer.

A Good Wife, ta Sympathy With Farm
Life, Neeeeeery to Hie «nseeee ta

Hie Celling.
1

Toronto, Feb. 6.—The members of 
the Dominion Grange closed their 
sessions here yesterday afternoon.

The Committee on Agriculture re
ported that, in many low-lying sec
tions, last year, excessive wet lid 
material damage, but, on the whole, 
the season was one of more than 
average profit. The scarcity of farm 
labor and domestic help is one of the 
serious drawbacks to the occupation 
of farming.

The Education Committee reported 
favoring that the amalgamation of 
small or weak school sections be giv
en a trial, and further considered 
that it would be a decided advan
tage to have graded schools

The Committee on the Good of the 
Order and Woman’s Work had an in
teresting report, in which they stat
ed that a farmer, if he wants to be 
a success in hie calling, must have a 
good wife, and one who Is thorough
ly in sympathy with farm life.

The Horticultural Committee urg
ed the farmers to protect the nest 
and young of birds which eat insects.

The election of officers resulted as 
follows- President, Jabel Robinson, 
M.P.; secretary, Fisher; overseer, H. 
Gros; treasurer. Fall is; lecturer, 
Goodfellow; steward, Peel, and as
sistant steward, Bowman.

Alex. M. Eaton,
Elgin St., Athens

On Saturday, February 28, Mr. S. 
Running will offer (or sale by public

On Thursday, February 12, Mrs. 
Abner Jackson will sell bv pnhVc 
auction at her farm. Plum Hollow. 7 
milch cows, registered Holstein cow, 
3 heifer , Holstein hull calf, 8 sheep, 
2 horses, farm machinery, etc S Ve 
at 1 p.m. G. W. Brown, auction er.

»Kv
I

the deputation. I

UNO IS DOING WELL

a&EZgpttusmtft.v

fho*»“y»»S7 membership fee IsOneDonarfOr
ffitœsKsya;

rpŒnawÆ
mouths membership. Nobody can afford to nee* 
this offer by. You will get your money baekta 
* .Tut; many times over. "Full particulars will be 
senfcireo of charge, but If you are wise you will 
tad In your requeet for memoemhlp wivh tho 

proper feeatonoe. Tbe26eta.threéincnthsmem- 
M.iLlp offer will soon change. Write at once ad- 
drwing your letter and enclosing SUM for full 
year's membership or twenty-lire cents for three

tertela.d Part, te Guests as Windsor
Castle eu Suturdu,.

Mr. W. H. Godkin, Oak Leaf, i. 
arranging for the sale of all his live 
stock, vehicles, farm machinery, etc, 
including 14 cows, 2 horses,new bind 
er Ac The sale will take place <>n 
Thursday, March 12th.

New York, Feb. 7.—Beeves—Receipts, 1212; 
ao sain reported. Dreaeed beef, stead,; I 
city dressed native sides, tenoral sales To 
to 8c per *>.; Texas beef, 6c to 6%c. 
pert* to-day beef, partly estimated; 160$ 
cattle, 26 aheep, 600 carcseaes of mutton 
end 6800 quarters of beef. Calves 
eefpte, 148; quoted steady for veàle; a car 
te westerns unsold. Veals sold at $6 to $0 

ty dressed reels. 1014c to lie !

-Re-

,r:Per
per 1

Sheep and Lambs-nRecelpts, 3086; aheep , 
in fair demand, steady; general sales of 
lambs at firm prices; about three care of 
stock unsold. Sheep sold at $3.6214 to 1 
$4.66 per cwt; reported sales of lambs at , 
$5.70 to $6.66; dressed mutton, general

mi ..a. «ales, 6c to 8%c per lb; dre»eed lambs, 8c iMighty Tidal Wave Swept the South Se» to 11c.
Ielamle — Death and Devsetatien . Hogs—Receipt*, 4086, about steady; state j

hege, sold at $7.26 per cwt. I
Never Before Equalled. CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

San Francisco. Feb. 9.—The steam- Chicago, Feb. 7.—Cattle—Receipts, 200 ; !
er Mariposa from Tahiti brings news «°0?. to P^me steers, $4.50 to $5.75; poor to ;
of a terrible tidal wave and hurri- c&MN'M; 1
cane in the Society Islands, Jan. 13, $2.25 to $4.00; canners, $1.40 to .«2.50; bulls, 
resulting in the death of 1,000 or $2 to $4.25; cajtes,"$3.50 to $7.75; Texas- 
more nntivM 1 fed steers, $3.50 to $4.26.

tpiLitT .«1 * A . , , Hogs—Receipts today, 20.000; Monday,
Eighty islands were devastated. 1 45,000; left over, 5000: steady to 5c lower! > 
Jan. 13 last a huge, tidal wave, mixed and butchers’, $6.60 to $6.05; good to 

accompanied by a terrific hurricane, choice, heavy, $6.90 to $7.10;
nia 0 where the bodies of stranger! the Society Islands and the Site teS te $fw. ? ‘°
-a 6hi1 i- Puamoto group with fearful force, Sheep and Lambe-Recelpts, 2000 ; !
who die suddenly in New York may causing death and devastation never dhecp and lambs steady; good to choice
he cared for temporarily, the Vaulist befon. «mailed in a land of dreaded 1
Fathers will Boon open a chapel at etorms The storm raged several le'q^'80 * ' lam"8’ **M “

churcb- days, reaching its maximum strength
Milwaukee Wis Feb. 6 -Five fire- between Jan. H and dan. 16. From 

men are dead and nine other are ill 
from inhaling the fumes of nitric acid 
while fighting a fire at the plant of 
the hwab Stamp and Seal Com
pany last night.

New York, le». 6.—There is a note 
of alarm in the . eports received from 
the

his residence. Church Street, Athens, 
his household furniture and a quanti
ty of potatoes, at m des, and wood. 
Sale at 1 p.m. 6.VV.Brown, auction- ONE THOUSAND DROWNED.
eer. t

THE HN!1K1> STATES.AUCTION SALES

f^IC/V]

AXLE
JL jlhund light loads.

flBEASE
^b^Pood for everything 

that runs on wheels.

MISS JESSIE TAPLIN
ATHENS

,Immediate Danger. rough, heavy. 
$6.60; bulk of

T8 prepared to receive pu pila ii. Music, Piano, Toronto, Feb. 9.—The great vital-

âSSBSBjMi&sst &S" r «
and he highly recommends her as a musical may yet save Walter Romaine from
Kn»f for“ur,ï»îuVuî£u'?aré°af tô abiînÿi la=!»S a charge of murder. On Sat- 
apply to W. Or. Craddock. urday, the wounded man rallied BRITISH CATTLE MARKET.

tha meagre news received at Tahiti ] 1 o'^KPic'perAm<ïiofî.'''*Mi£ 
up to the time of sailing of the dressed weight ; Canadian uteers, lOt^c 
Mariposa it is estimated that 1,000 32^c per lb.; refrigerator beef, 9%c per 
of the islanders lost tJieir lives. It ^«Jfc*** flrDMT at 13%c 14^’ flre”e<1

pretty well from the shock, and has 
now only the dangèr of peritonitis to 
fear. He continued about the 
on Sunday, and the doctors at the 
Emergency Hospital 
night that he was “in no immediate 
danger.“ Goldsmith says himself 
that he will recover. Romains ap
peared in Saturday’s Police toa.t 
and was remanded until Friday.

to
POWER COMPANY CHARTERED. ireporttd last

is feared that later advices will in
crease th s number.•m. J. M. Gibson Head of Now Concern 

to Hovel op Energy.
Toronto, Feb. 9.—Last week’s On

tario Gazette contains notice of inr 
•orporation of The Hamilton Qatar- . 
act Power, LAght and Traction Com-

.. ».sou, J. P. Hoodie, J. A. Kammsrer, moment ^!s arrived at with hu,7 .about to run away ,rom bome Sh* h-*:,ds of tbe Riata tribesmen, who
J. W. Sutherland and W. C. Haw! Te“e totvity A?though a seveVe was 18 >«« of **• and «“> ,ath#r have 0‘,crfd ‘o sell him to the Sul-
Afna. The rights of th» new corpor- ttow sto™ raged all day and madt *• 49' tnn- Mc"bhl- the Minia-
aMon are many, viz: To acquire and the service a Utile irregular, the first . Ch,ca8o.Feh_ 7 -The Post yester- ter "<«°t‘atinK ^‘t*»
•tvelop water powers and other pow- car left the Cote street shoos at 1 day says: Reports from apparently re- the Riata tribe, and it is believed
«* for the production of electric, “dock yesterday mortougP The !iabla »°U/CIS ara to tbe eflect„that that the pretender will be brought to
■oeumatic, hydraulic or other power; start-out was greeted with cheer, by ®ra"? Trunk road has made a Fez.
*o construct or acquire work, and the conductors and motormen who bld .,or, ‘he contr° ot tba «Uconsfu 
appliances for the productldn and were standing near. Central in connection with its trans-
transmission of power; to dispose ........... .......... ■ ■ ■ continental scheme.
tiff power acquired or produced will Change ite Route. Buffalo, Feb- 7. Five men, Joseph
fcy the company; to construct or ao- Ottawa, Feb. 3 —The Grand Trunk ?ock*f j ”ul‘“m Burke- d°h“ Schnei- 
qulre lines of telegraph or téléphona Pacific Railway has decided to change Adam and Michael Am-
•T other mean, of communication; to the route of the tranecontinentel br°“f’ weJe bllled “d tbrT were ln- 
Eld by bonus or otherwise an, ladua- railway no an to pan. through or îî'*1,. ïl Æ by 
tty using or agreeing to use power near the city of Winnipeg, and thence th* b^t.ck buildlng at W11Uam etreet 
supplied by the company, end to ao in a westerly direction through Man- “J? fllm°re avenue, 
quire stock in any such industry; to itoba and Aaainiboia to Prince Al- Derby' Conn - Feb- o.—Because he 
*11 or lease any of the a*eta or pro- bent. could not persuade hi. parishioner,
party of the company. _

New Tenders nt Once.
Toronto, Feb. 9.—At a meeting of 

the Temiskaming & Northern Rail
way Co. on Saturday, Mr. Theodore 
C. Search, vice-president of the Con
solidated Lake Superior Co., stated 

Paris, Feb. 7.—A despatch from the position in regard to his com- 
Tangier says the Moorish pretender Pony’s contract for steel rails.

said that the blast furnaces of the 
Algoma Steel Company were Incom
plete. The blowing engines were not 
ready for delivery. The supply of 
Bessemer pig iron from the United 
States was exhausted. The commis
sion decided to call for new tendwi 
at once.

tst, and • s ecially from Minne- 
i , of the rifliculty çxj erienced 
he shippers to get flour to New 

•d other se ib^o'd cities.
Bufù- o. Feb. 7.—Lev p Kez yester- 

daughter

Sold Everywhere.BU HAMARA OFFERED FOR SALE.
1 :• Mad* by IMPERIAL OIL OO.Pretender in thé Hnnde of Mercendlnry 

Tribesmen.^ .Montrent Strike landed.

He

I PROMPTLY SECURED»! I

Write tor our interesting books " Invent
or’s Help” and “How you are swindled.1* 
Send ns a rough sketch or model of your 
invention or improvement and we will tell 
you free our opinion a* to whether it is 
probably patentable. We make a specialty 
of application* rejected In other banda 
Highest reference* furnished.

MARION ft MARION 
PATENT SOLICITORS *
Civil â Mechanical

20,000 Acre* For 0100,000.
Winnipeg, Fob. 9.—Two 10,000 acre 

lots of land east of Last Mountain 
j Lake, in Saskatchewan Valley, have 
been bought by Regina and Winni
peg residents for $100,000.

System ef Canals.
Ottawa, Feb. •.—The St. Joseph 

Transportation Company will ask 
power next session of Parliament to 
locate and construct a canal or sys
tem of canals, so as to create a 

OI navigable waterway from some point 
on the eastern shore of Lake Huron, 
in Huron or Lamb ton, Ontario, to 
some point on the northern shore of 
Lake Erie, in Elgin, Ontario.

Engineers, Graduates of the 
of Engineering, Bachelors In 

Applied Sciences, Level University, Members 
Fatenl Law Association, American water Works 
Association, New England Water 
r.Q. Smveyore Association, Assoc.
■stiaty of Civil Engineers.
—rtrt- J SEW Y08K UFI Firs., HMTICAL «ML 
*”*•( ATUUfTIO BUIUHSn., WASHINGTON, BJ.

.... - >V - - — "-teX •».*

Edna Lyall Gravely IIL
London, Feb. 9.—Bdna Lyall (Ada 

KUea Bayly), the authoroea, fa 
gravely ill at ■artbour»», Fteex.

Works Assoc. 
Member Can.

V

PATENTS

72 PIECES OF
NEW SHEET MUSIC
FREE-
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A PLEASURE ALWAYS -
i — : i

given in Lyndhoret ofa Mende/ even
ing.

Mi* Katie Giheon visited friend* In 
Morton Sonde/ last.

Our little ba.nlet hu been enlarged. 
We have another eitixm, Mr. 0. 
Wioke, previously of Long Point.

Aching Joints
In the fingers, toe*, atm*, and Other 
parte of the body, are jointe that am 
inflamed and swollen by rheumatism— 
that acid condition of the blood which 
affects the muscle* al*o.

Sofferen dread to move, especially 
after sitting or 
condition is cot

rgimngwtg LM' «U|l »UiliaiW l*l»flli l3|^H3|JlllflJlmJ

Newsy Budgets by the 
Reporter’s able staff 
of Correspondents

From Neighboring 
Firesides. i

Comfortable clothes are a pleasure wherever worn. 
No man can fully enjoy these cold days unless he is 
properly clad Our stock offers the correct shapes and 
correct weights at correct prices.' Those who know 
clothing and clothing values are never backward about 
recommending the garments bought of us.

We carry a well assorted stock of Hats, Caps, Shirts, 
Underwear, Braces, Mittens, Gloves, Sweaters, Cardigan ; 
Jackets, Socks, Handkerchiefs, Collars and Ties.

Give us a call. Now is the time for bargains.

=v=*==w= Sr
■«§:

Rev. Mr. William* i* conducting re
vival (orvice* here tbi* week.

Mrs. E. J. Suffell entertained a few 
of her friends on Thursday evening.

kmg, and their 
worse in wetDATTOWK gave an addrew on the value of the 

different kind* of food for the dairy 
eow. It brought ont quite a discus 
■too on the comparative mérite ol roots
and ensilage as milk producers. It Mr. M. Heffernan is all smiles. It 
was finally considered that the/ were *• a new “government rapporter.” 
about of equal value, but that com I Mr and $lrs. W. H. Iririn atlended 
oonld be produced more cheaply, the funeral ot Mrs. McOhie at Elgin 
There was a good attendance at the on Friday.

"*“y a1"”8- t*"* A. number of the youog geop 
present There were five speakers, ded the assembly at Oak Leaf

pleasure. Mr. L N. Phelps gave an 
entertaining programme on his gramo
phone.

. . . , The patrons of Island cheese factory
Mus Mans Wood u staving with No. 1 will regret to learn that Mr. 

her sister at Frankville for a few days. Almeron H. Wilson has given up 
Mr. and Mrs. Will Livingston, of cheese-making and will not make here 

Frankville, were the guests ot J. H | this season. Rumors says that fits'
Wood recently.

"I suffered dreadfully from rheumatism, 
but bave been completely cured by Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla, for which I am deeply grate 
Ini." Mua Fbahcss Smith, Prescott, Out.

which lett 
i« from

This section visited by quite a 
sleet storm recently but the snow 
since has nude excellent sleighing.

Quite a number are drawing logs to 
Delta mill and selling the lumber to 
Mr Greene, who is buying it for the 
Broekville Carriage Co.

John Eaton has purchased a new 
horse and cutter.

■I
-1 bad an attack of the 

weak and helpleee and an
matlsm. I began taking H< 
rills and this medicine has entirely 
me. I have no heaitationln laying It eased 
my Ule." If. J. McDohaid, Trenton, OnL

I Hood’s Sarsaparillato atten- 
on Fri- Removee the cause of rheumatism 

outward application can. Take H.'I M. L. Da/ is drawing cord-wood for 
Arch Stevens to the lime kiln at Delta.M. SILVER, ■ *

i Grows have made their appearance 
and hawks have also been seen, which 
indicates an early spring.

WASHBURNS
PROFESSIONAL. CARDS. ’

West Corner King and Buell Sts., BROCKVILLE On Friday last Mi* Jennie Morrison 
received notice of the death of her 
annt^ Mrs. E. Soper, relict of the late 
Henry Soper, of Broekville. Misa 
Morrison attended the funeral which 
was held on Saturday.

Mi* May Washburn has joined the 
layge elan who are being trained in 
voice culture bv Min Green, of 
Athens.

A number of young people of this 
vicinity attended the assembly in Oak 
Leaf hall on the evening of the 6th

4DR. C.M.B. CORNELL.
BUELL STREET - . . BROCKVILLE 

pifreiciAN auBocoH ft aoooccbeob
P. S.—You’ll find our stock of Boots, Shoes and 

• Rubbers always at the top for quality and style, and our 
e prices the lowest.

»,

successor, Will be Mr. Turner. The 
patrons feel rare that they will min 
the familiar face of Almeron. They 
wish him a good anooen in other fields 
of effort

V. A. LEWIS.
P> ARRI8TER. Solicitor, Notary, etc. Oflee 
jP .ovg Bank of loronto, Coart House Ave. 
Broekville. Money to loan on real estate.

>*<

GLEN BUELL

J* funer*‘ 1“f.Joh2r I Min Annie Copeland is at Bnock-

irL rsaîS* ber for *f-
service was conducted by Rev. Mr.
Burke, of Lyn, the church being filled 
to the utmost. The deceased was in 
hie 78th year and during the many I ^ number from here attended the 
years that "he dwelt among us, he won b*11 laat Friday evening at Oak Leaf, 
for himself the esteem and respect of I The farmers are delivering logs to 
all who knew him. He leaves a I Geo. Haskin’s saw mill to be out into 
widow, two sons, and two daughters, j lumber for shipping to the Broekville 
who have the sympathy of a wide Carriage Oo. Geo. Ha-kina, the en
circle of friends in their bereavement, terprtoiog miller and sawyer, employs

Miss Edith Sturgeon, who has been Fred Wright as engineer and Walter 
visiting friends at Addison, returned Haakini. George and John Sawyer and 
home last Saturday. | Samuel Whaley aa the helpers.

We are pleased to report that Mrs.
John Kirkland who underwent an 
operation in the Broekville Hoepital 
some time ego, is now recovering.

Some of our sporty citizens visited 
the Wayfarer's Inn not long ago. A 
first rate place to go to, eh, boys t

C. C. FOLFORD,
"BARRISTER, Solicitor and Notary Publie.

eto., for the province of Ontario, Canada. 
Omoe In Dunlyun Block. Entrance Kins or 
Main street, Broekville. OnL Money to loaa 
at lowest rates and on easiest terms.I^UUCHLÉ Heber Singleton, of Carleton Place, inet, 

visited old friends here laat week.

MORTON. M. M. BROWN.

ç^^^ro5a4r52rtBe- zawjng^ Broekville.. Money to loan en real
Mr. Geo. Roantree has secured a po

sition aa clerk with Mr. Dargavel. 
Elgin.

Mrs. J. H. Gearv. Woodstock, and 
children are expected here this week on 
a visit to her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Taber, er. Mr. Geary leaves Woodstock 
early this month for Calgary, Alberta, 
where he has secured a lucrative posi
tion in a large mercantil choose. Mrs. 
Geary will join him there in a few 
weeks.

We regret to chronicle the death of 
Mr. Delbert MoGhie, Elgin, which 
took place on Feb. let He is a broth
er of Dr. MoGhie of Elgin.

e

OFTRADE;® MARKY\ iC B LILLIE, L.D.S., D D.S.

DBSa5.*SStfa&lttWunto University.
Office. Main St., over Mr. J. Thompson's 

store. Hours, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. One administered.
mt/vr it

HARLEM.

ir
PerfèctioB Cement Roofing

THE TWO GREAT RAIN EXCLUDERS

THE GAMBLE HOUSE.
ATHENS.

t Aims fine new brick hotel has been elegantly 
JL repaired and refurnished throughout In 
thwlatest styles. Every attention to the wants *
of guests. Good yards and stables.

FEED PIBROE, Prop.

I Mr. and Mrs. J. Whipple, of Da- 
kota, and Mr. and Mr*. Edward 
Beach, of Chantry, were the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs, Wm. Smith on Monday 
evening.

All the bona* in our village are now 
occupied.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Whipple, of Spirit I Mr Alf. Irwin and bride 
Wood, Dakota, are visiting their many I aetttod in their home here, 
friends in and around Chantrv, who I -Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Powers, of 
are glad to welcome them back once I Chantry, are moving into Thoe. Jeffry’s 
more. They report Mr. J. F. Yates | house, 
and family well.

CHANTRY

MONEY TO LOAN

W. 8. BUELL,
Offloe : Dunham Block BnSkrtUeTfint?’

CHARLESTON LAKEare now

rPHESE GOODS are rapidly winning their way in popular 
A. favor because of their cheapness, durability, and general 
excellence. Does your house or any of your outbuildings 
require repairing or a new roof ? Are you going to erect a 
new building ? If so, you should send for circular describing 
these goods or apply to

W. R. Green, who had one of his 
fingers taken off by » circular row, is 
doing nicely.

Sunday’s storm ha* left the road* in 
a bad condition and onr mail carrier 
experiences much difficulty in making 
his trips. ,

Mrs. W. Crozier is ill and is being 
treated by Dr. Harte.

M. J. Kavanaugb, ill for the past 
week, is recovering.

Lsnsdowne Front must be a great 
place for raising oats, as it is wonder
ful the loads of oats that pan1 through 
onr village from that place to Athena.

Visitors : Mi* B. Flood, Trevelyan ; 
Mr. and Mrs. Hudson, Soperton ; Mr. 
and Mrs. Schofield, Chantry ; Rev. 
Father Crawley, Trevelyan ; Mrs. H. 
Johnson, Delta ; Mi* Morris, Elgin ; 
Min Johnson, Oak Leaf.

Chopping be* and ion harvesting 
are the order of the day. Skating has 
been rather dull of late.

X

Fox* are very plentiful around here.
Mrs. Mort Chant, who has been I Hilton Imereon and Andrew Chant 

very sick for sometime, is gaining I captured one each last week.
Her sister, Mrs. G. King, Revival servie* will commence in 

who has been with her for a few days, the Baptist church at PhUlipeville on 
expects to leave for home this week. | ygy,

Some of onr farmers attended the

MONEY TO LOAN.

HUTCHISON * FISHER, 
Banisters Ac., Broekville.

The McLaughlin Asphalt Roof Paint 
Company. Famera’ Institute meetings at Delta I welutto^ra süncfe? ZZZHZÏiuVt 

on Friday last. the storm,

«Æ/bwiKüiSî Lissss.^jjr&*ss
The many friends around here of | Sherman’s on Saturday, 7th inst.

Mr. W. M. Trotter, of Kansas City.

GUIBROCKVILLE and ATHENS.
\ 4

DUNN & COT,
BRO0KYILLBS LBÀDI12G PHOTOGRAPHERS

.... . . .... . I A number of our young people at-
will be sorry to hear she is sick, and tended the party at Mr. Stephen Sw- 
expaote to have to undergo an opera men’s on Wednwdav. All report » 
tion for tumor. - I pleasant time.i Boar for Service.Miss Julia Alford is around again 
but still us* a crutch.

Mr. Beach and family will be soon 
leaving tor their new home. Chantry’s 
loro is Elgin’s gain.

CORNER KINO St. AND COURT HOUSE AVENUE.

'Our studio is the most complete and up-to-date in Broekville 
Latest American ideas at lowest prices,

(ffSatinfnetion guaranteed

FRANKVILLE

fitfRi
SAMUEL SPENCE.

Mrs. Ruttl», of Inkster, Dakota, 
has returned home after remaining five 
weeks with her mother and sister, Mrs. 
W. Johnston.

Mr. Col. Barns is here on a visit 
7 I from the North-W*t.

GREENBUSH. 41rf
LAN9DOWNB.

It is with regret that we chronicle 
the death of an old and respected rest 
dent of this place in the person of I .Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Parker enter- 
William Williams, which took place I *®ined a number of their friends o- 
on Friday morning at 7 o’clock. The I Thursday evening last. A yery en- 
funeral sermon was preached by Rev. I joyable time was spent 
Lawson on Sunday at 10 o’clock. Ttio I - Mr. Richardson Running is improy- 
remains wore interred in the public I ing nicely after a very severe operation 
cemetery. | on his liinb some time ago.

Mi»s Bertha Smith, who has been I Mrs. O. S. Monroe is still very low 
very low with appendicitis, is recover- and little hop* are entertained for her 
ing under the skillful attendance of | recovery.
Dr. Harte, of Athens.

Mrs. Henry Foley of Tilley 'was the 
go*t of her cousin, Mrs. E. E. Warren, 
last week.

It is onr gad duty to chronicle the 
death of Ford, the only son of Mr. ana 
Mrs. Nelson Bowen, on Wednesdsv 
last, from scarlet fever. Their daugh
ter, Gertie, to ill with it, but was re
ported some better this morning.

The fanerai of the late Mrs. John 
Hollingsv'orth, of Escott, was hold here 
in the English Church on Sunday 
afternoon, Feb. 1st.

Miss Fredenburg to training her 
pupils tor a musical recital in the near 
future.

Mrs. R. Foley returned y*terday 
from a two weeks visit with friends at 
Cain town, Athens and Delta.

Miss Lillie Austin is the gn*t of 
Mrs. Richard Foley.

The marriage of Mi* Alma Bradley 
and William Bryan took place at the 
residence of E. R. Bradley on Thursday 
evening, Jan. 22nd, Rev. R. Sul well ; 
officiating

Mr. and Mrs. Delbert F. Warren 
are snugly domiciled in their farm 
home.

R. B. Heather,Varicocele a Stricture
Has now on baud, some very fine__

Bedding Plants, 
Choice Roses, 
Carnations and 
Floral Designs.

Call and be satsfied that this is true. 
Telephone or mail orders given 

SPECIAL ATTENTION. •

R. B. Heather, - Broekville

JU No other disease is so prevalent among men as Varicocele. As it interferes with 
rm the nutrition of the sexual organs it produces emissions, loss of semen through the W 
•J urine, decay of the organs, pains in the loins, aching in the back, nervousness, des- rv 
■ pendency, bashfulness, palpitation of the heart, constipation, and a comb.nation c* ■ 

these results in complete Loss of Manhood. Thousands of young, an'' middle- If 
aged mèn are troubled with Stricture. If yon have reason to believ* on are 
affl.cted with it, don’t neglect it. It will rain yon. Don’t let doctors experiment 
on yon by cutting, stretching or tearing it. Onr New Method Treatment 
dissolves the stricture tissue hence it disappears and can nex 
Varicocele and Stricture without operation or loss of time. The treatmen ma - be 

N taken at homé privately. Send for onr Free Illustrated Book on Varicocele, 
Stricture and Gleet. We guarantee to Cure or No Pay.

ver return W cu

The sugar social at Lcehy’s school* 
Mrs. W. O. Olds, who has been I house was very largely attended, 

very sick, is recovering under the 
Dr. Dixon, of Frankville.

Kidneys & Bladder Mr. Eu* Super and family attended 
the funeral of the late Mrs. Henry 

Ta!mage Smith, one of the C.P.R.’s I Soper, of Broekville, who only 
most trusty brakesmen, to at home v*ve<f her husband a little over a year, 
with his mother, Mrs. Mary Smith. Mi* Maggie Hantun to on the sick 
with a broken hand and a bruised list, 
head. Mr. Smith has been emploved 
for the past four years on the C.P.R 
between Smith's Falls and Montreal,
On^LTvTT8 ft regU'v trir The long looked party in Oak Leaf 
On Tuesday last, while coupling hn had came off on Prida evening. It 
tram together near Winchester a draw- wag a Climp|ete aucce88. 
bar shoved m and caught him between •> • , .
the cars, nearly finishing his earthly Wilson, of Oak Leaf.

I who has been visiting at the home of 
Miss J. Frye, has returned home.

Mr. Peter Jarvis has returned home

care

-a urinate frequently,«-deposit in urine, coldness of hands or feet, a drowsy feeling in W 
3 r“e mern>ng. Don’t neglect your kidneys. Onr New Method Treatment f#' 

Is guaranteed to care any disease of these o

811.-

rgans or no pay.

Names Used Without Written Consent.
O. W. Rowe, of Jackson, Mich., says:—I had 

varicocele in the secondary stage and two 
strictures of 8 years standing. I was operated 
on twice, undergoing great suffering, but only 

1/ . jfU got temporary relief. I was finally advised to I • " 
try the New Method Treatment of Drs. V Sw 

V<>. %‘T K. & K. The enlarged veins disappeared in y^« 
six weeks, the stricture tissue was removed in A 

? yÆ*? eight weeks and my sexual energy and vitality 
returned so I was a man in every respect. I 

nd you doctors with my whole heart.”
CURES GUARANTEED. NO CURE NO PAY.

80 YEARS» 
EXPERIENCE

SOPERTON

a
T 6

reconnue 'r • trade mar**. 
eeeiowe,

OOPYRIOHTS Ao.
Tom K*ting to slowly recovering | îS0SS&,FHe£HEe'S 

from an attack of inflammation of the !
lungs j Rwdal notice in the *,ni* *

I■M Before Treatment. After Treatment. KL Mr. R. Kerr met with an accident
recently which nearly deprived him of,, a i j • *a a « . . .
bis little finger. While attending a 5™? “te"ded visit to fneuda in 
rowing machine, his hand was drawn 18 ;V ® “J His Soperton friends 
in and the finger split in two. The I are " a(* 866 *um *,ac^-
accident happened on Jan 31st. I A number of onr young men intend

Mrs. P. Blanchard to very low at tak.inS a triP the North-Wrot in the 
present. BPnn8

A large number of invited gante L W- Whaley to drawing lumber 
assembled at the residence of Mr. and [or the erhetion ot a large barn he in- 
Mrs. L. B. Kerr on Wednesday, 4th, I t6t,d« building shortly, 
to join a rdeeption for their son, L. B. I Johnson Morris, of Athens,
Kerr and bride. made a short visit at Lake Side recent-

We treat and cere Nervous Debility. Lost Manhood, Varicocele, Stricture, Syph
ilis, Gleet, Weak Parts, Gonorrhoea and Unnatural Discharges. Consultation Free. 
Books Free. Write for Question List for Home Treatment.

Drs. Kennedy & Kergan, 148 SHELBY STREET,
DETROIT, MICH. _ SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,The district division of the Sons of 

Temperance was held here on Wednes 
day, Jan. 21at. Mr. Holland, G.W.P. 
of Ontario, was present and assisted in 
the afternoon session and presided over 
the evening meeting. A splendid pro
gram of music, both vocal and instru
mental, recitations, addressee, was 
listened to, with the bwt of "attention 
by a large audience.

MUNN * CO.,
INI Broad wav ft row York

now

Wedding Stationery !
For fine Wedding Stationery 

send to or call at
THE REPORTER OFFICE.

Wood’s Fhoqihodine,,
*****

able medicine discovered. |k 
package» guaranteed to core afl 
1 Weakness, all effects of abase 

! « .......Mental Worry, Excessive ose of Te»
The Dramatic Club of the Sons of j of ^^one^ok^re?i^5?,*s&*o*mwS/ySS 

Temperance are preparing to give the ! ^ °ÎSL j. wiidtootToito.
play of “Ten Nights in a Barroom" in ;

Wood’s Phoaphodne is sold In Athene by 
J. P. Lamb & Son, Druggists.

!y-
Miss Jend Lb Frye visited friends in 

Lyndburst during the past week.
The Farmer's Institute met at the I W. Tsber and J. Neff made a trip 

town hall on the 6th, Friday, afternoon t0 Laosdowne and bought a winter’s 
and evening. Both meetings were I eaPP*7 oe«s*
well attended. The speakers were I Quite a number from here attended
good. One of them in the afternoon ' the oyster rapper and entertainment the town hall on Feb. 13th.

DELTA.
Mrs. Loncks, of Morrislrarg, to the ■ 

gu*t of her daughter, Mrs. Dr. Miekle. ! »4
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Mie. XVidhIow’s t*ot»ihmg **>*» »■ *eiWFys bu uh*1 for <Aii«drt’«i l »'vl r.t-u- i 

soothes the vl.ild. rofier..- ihceum-. '"••» * 
colic end i<*the bc-«t rtzuetiv ivi l<ii.nuu..

PROFIT * EXTRAVAÜANCE üUOW*
NEW FORMS

OF INVITATION.
mHOW MEN MAY WALK WELL Common soaps destroy the 

clothes and render the 
hands liable to eczema.

America Has Not Yet Developed the 
"I’enwil SpendtbrUV

I
There la an Art in the Kxerolee That 

Should Not be Overlooked. 1
Yet, uneconomical nua e ttruvagnin 

us we are, we uava not l et m-ivi.,, eil 
tHe “perfect spcuuUirlii ‘ as au la to 
be found ou tue ottier, aids oi tlie At
lantic. It seems at tlnr.es us ii he must 
be a piouuct oi un cider, u more VI- 

Tae mau. either

SO*• i Three suggestions tor the benefit 
of pedestrians are made by a writer

«T."; be"»*"» importance to the

normal man cun be a good walker. farmen Wrong feeding IS 
There Is no better exercise. Even ° °
«Touchy walking Is good, but It is Joss> Right feeding IS profit 
easy to drop the slouch part and 
make the gvery day walking one of 
the best of health helpers. Every nor
mal man does miles of walking each 
day, regardless of cars and carriages.
Let him make Ills walking a Uttlc 
more careful, a little more though l- 
fuL No need to take an extra step 
unless the delight of it inspires tlie 
effort. Walk «with the head up, chin 
dowu, shoulders back, abdominal 
muscles tense and ending each step 
with a toe tip. “Toe out” slightly, Alt they fed 3CCOraing tO 
bend knees without a wabbly motion
ami avoid pounding the pavement science, a bone food if bones 
with heels. 1

Carry head and shoulders steady ^ Qnff- anfl undeveloncd a without any side swaying. If unused are S0It ana undeveloped, a
to such efiort it will require much n , . « * _ i 1C iLa„
thought at first to keep from lapsing flesn and milSCle lOOQ It tney 
into careless ways. Alter a few trials
the ease, comfort and inspiration of are thin and weak and a blood 
sucli a walk will encourage per sis t-

deepiy, slowly, and fhere is anemia ?
- Walk when you 1000 11 urcrc 12>

The matter oi feed iff of TEN COURSES BY MAIL,.»",;
thoroughly taught. Expert hwtriivUir*. lu»U- 
vhlnnl attention. Send 'or huMl^m»”- c 
loom» for lmrllruliin*. Correspondence "c? l 
Steel CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLECT îorû.i.v uâ*-

Dame $\i,8iik>n decrees a decided de
parture In the phrasing of her for
mal Invitations this season, which 
seems to be chiefly the abundant use 
of small words. Everything that can 

included, is 
Prepositions play a 

eooqplcuoue part and change the old 
forms completely.

Take, for Instance, at home cards. 
Literally speaking, they should now 
be called “will be at home** cards; for 
00; this season, they are written, 
thus changing in more ways than one. 
The old form, road : i 

At homiQ,
„ . Mrs. Blajirk.

i ■ Wednesday, December tliird, 
from four to six.

6,000 Fifth avenue.
Italie new form Is far more elaborate:

Mrs. Blank, 
will be at home

tra the afternoon of Saturday, the 
twentieth December, 

from four until seven o’clock, 
at Six Thousand Fifth avenue.

In the matter of debutante cards 
-there also is a change. Last season 
•they read:

v

fete*’ civilisation, 
young or old, who runs iliroug.i a 
large fortune quickly la a larity with 
us. High as our standard oi living, 
and oi the ordinary expense oi living 
is, our standard oi wuat might bo 
called proiligate extravagance lo by 
no means so nigh. Oi course pretty 
large sums are wasted in various 
forms oi dissipation, here as else
where. But that is not the point. To 
take the single item oi gambling, 1 
often do we hear oi a man’s be 
ruined by it here ? No doubt we hear 
stories of tremendous sums lost and 
won ; but quell sums do not seem 
either “to make or to break’’ any
body. For men whose incomes are 
reckoned by the hundred» of thou
sands or millions to play hundred- 
dollar poker is no great recklessness. 
But how often do wq see young men, 
of the smail-salaried sort, pumiug a 
thousand or two thousand dollars at 
a time at baccarat, as you can any 
day in France ? We have not the ili
st inct to save and scrape for eleven 
months in the year, and then shell 
out all our savings in a fortnight.

I once met iin France a young man 
of old provincial family, Légitimât to 
the backbone, proud, and very poor ; 
ho was about twenty-one, modest, 
thoroughly “correct,** as good, inno
cent a young fellow as one would 
care to meet ; the sort of young man 
who seems to have been overlooked 
and left out in tlie cold by French 
fiction, .though by no means a great 
rarity in French real life. I happened 
to ask him one day if lie ever played 
cards. He said no, lie did not care 
for that sort of tiling, mvi 
his means would not permit It. 
never go into a ganm.lu&-eitKon, ' 
said he, “or into the card-room of a 
club ; sometimes I may join in a lit,tie 
game of poker among friends, just to 
pass the time, but only a very small 
game, never more than a louis limit.” 
A louis limit ! I wonder what club
man, out of the millionairei class, in 
New York, Boston, Philadelphia, or 
any of our large eastern cities would 
call four-dollar poker & “very small” 
game !—From “The Poiht of View,” 
in the February Scribner’s.

be written, numerals 
written 4n full. REDUCES IS YOLK TIME FULLY OVCl.’VU D *1»IN 

1 WINTER*: If not, we « re open h-r nit 
energetic mini t • iri

KAItM FOU SAMi_________
» KAItM OF 217 AeltMH—12.1 l>l KltOV Kl> 

1-40 m*
bulldl 

Huron,

ntlionPHt ami
EXPENSSThe up-to-date farmer knows 

what to feed his cows to get 
the most milk, his pigs to get 
the most pork, his hpns to 
get the most eggs. Science.

But how about the children ?

Ilk for Che Oclasoa Bar

churches; 1 Vt miles to station; low-prlrr:
mis Ittvi’mlil;1, Angus G. Al.ickay, I'ort

A Compliment.
Detroit Free Pres*.

“Does she favor lier father or her 
mother ?”

“Well, I should say she sort o’ 
compliments both c* them.”

huw
ing;

SI 0
develops heat, light, un i power from 

ay tir night without lire, find or vx- 
nctual operation; hundreds of r.*f •)• 

Denver, Colo/ndo

covery: u 
Hit) huh tl 
penne; In 
eucett.New York and Boston Via New York 

Central.
Tlie numerous trains, the excellent 

service, the uniformity of its trains, 
its four tracks, and the location of 
its depots in Boston and New York, 
makeHlie New York Central the fav
orite line to those points.

Ary ticket agent will confirm the 
above.

Solnv Furnace Co,

BUTTER, NEW LAW ECGS 
' AND POULTRY WANTED
Consignments of Butter, Poultry ami new 

lalil Eggs Hiillcited. Drivenfirm forchoicee;tin 1- 
1 tien. Choice youugChlvkvns.dry nicked .vlenn. 
Helling <10 to 80c i>er pair. NX ill pay :;«»<• 
per lb. for DKKSWAX. delivered Toroi 
Correspondence solicited.
JOHN J. FEE. 62 Front St* I£a*t, Toronto

Mrs. Blajkk, 
and

Miss BLagnk, 
at home» tftc. I 

But now the conjunction “and,” In
stead of being given a separate line, 
precede® the prefix Miss on the same 

. line :.

Precocious Youth,
Montreal Herald.

Walter (aged 5)—Papa, when I grow 
up may I get married ?

Papa—My son, I regret to see you 
anticipating trouble so early in life.

Settlers’ Low Kates West,
Via Chicago and Northwestern By., 
every day from February 15th to 
April 30tli. Colonist one way sec
ond-class tickets at extremely low 
rates from stations in Ontario and 
Quebec, to points in Colorado, Utah, 
Montana, Nevada, Idaho, Oregon, 
Washington and California ; alrib to 
Victoria, Vancouver, New Westmin
ster, Nelson, BosslamL !etc. Full 
particulars, rates and folders can be 
obtained from R. H. Bennett, General 
Agent, 2 East King street, Toronto, 
Ont.

VICTORIA PROTECTORence. Breathe 
through the nose.
can, bearing in mind that perhaps 
“lie who rides in a carriage rides to
ward his grave.” Do not sit hunched .
up at a desk or a table. Hold the food ; the Cod LlVCF Oil HI it 
upper body as in walking. Bend at
the hips and at the neck when neces- mnLp<î flesh hlnnd and muscle sary, but never hump the back and maKeS nesn» Dlooa ana mubCiC> 
shoulders. Give the lungs room, keep 
them filled with new. air and do not
let the backbone curve either to the . t
right or to the left, sleeping on the and brain. It is the standard
right side is best. On the back is the
snorine positiou Take plenty ot scientific food for delicate
sleep ; to rest in bed is the best of 
nerve tonics: Worries are sleep
scarcrs. . -, ;

Tin only hygienic Nap
kin Supporter made. No 
chafing, no Boiled 11 
no trouble; a pleasure to 
wear ft. Indorsed by 
thousands of Indies and 
physicians. 
wanted. "Sample 
terms #1.00; Çi.OO per 
dozen. Catalogue of 
other agent’s goods 
FREE.

C. W. CANFIELD & CO., Box 304. 
Dept. H., London, Out.

Scott’s Emulsion is a mixed

Mr a Blank, c '. . : ; t 
and Miss Blank, , 

will be at home, etc. . i 
In a family whore the debutante is 

a younger daughter her name follows 
that of lier older sister on the card, 
and is written in full, the form being: 

Mrs. Blank,
Miss Blank,

ajtd Miss Elsie May Blank, 
will be at homo, etc.

ÇartiD five and a half by three and 
a, half imchcis are used for every form 
of afternoon invitations, and some
times for evening; the engraved notes 
are emir ter for evening functions. 
There is a form of card which per- 

who entertain extensively find 
exceedingly useful. It is engraved like 
this:

the Lime and Soda make bone

20 MILLION BOTTLESchildren.
I BOLD EVERY YEAR.

Send for free 
sample.

Be sure that this pi 
the form of a label is 
wrapper of every 
Emulsion you buy.

ASSESSMENT SYSTEM a
is or^ the FRIGHTENED BY A SNAKE.«one •‘HEAVEN BLESS THE MAPLE 

LEAF FOREVER.” im
East India Newspaper Relates a 

Harrowing Tale of Woe.
In the latest copy to hand of an 

Indian contemporary is an interest
ing example of Rabu loquacity It 
takes the familiar form of a “Letter 
to the Editor,” and runs as follows;

“Honored Sir; 
bring to notice of the public, through 
widely scattered columns of your 
valuable journal, a peradventure that 
overtook my personality while tak-

Scott&Bowne
CHEMISTS 

Toronto. Ontario.
50c. and $!i all druggists.

Canadians an* patriotic.
«liana encourage Canadian enter- Mtnard’s Liniment Cures Garget 

In Cows.Carequests the pleasure of
This is fully exemplified by the wonderful 

growth of IFf
r TRADE 
t, MARK.

company No Lack of Parsons.
A Scotch divine took one of liis par

ishioners to task for his non-attend
ance at kirk ; the man said :

“I dinna like lang sermons.”

TheCANADIAN ORDER OF CHOSEN FRIENDSon
o’clock,

B.s.v.p. six thousand Fifth-avenue.
Tho blank spaces are to be filled 

In in writing with the namo of the 
hostess, her guest, the form of her 
entertainment, the day and the hour. 
Such cards can be used for dinners, 
theatricals, card parties, receptions, 
and, indeed, for any purpose.

Another change is in the form of 
the card “to meet” persons whom 
the hostess is especially entertain
ing. This used to read ;

Mrs. Blank
requests the pleasure of your 

pany to meet 
Mr. ami Mrs. Jones, etc.

•Now the guests singled out for dis
tinction are given the place of honor 
on the card, and the form is far more 
elegant ?

at Juet look at ihl« record, it la hard to beat: 

1887.......... ..
Î55S;::::
}«!><»••••

....

11
ilm :::::::::

Vv r-No. oi member*
-............. ?,ï?
........... . 1,852 thinking; the wise man thinks when
........... — 1,806 talking and the wiser men thinks and
::::::::::::::: H:»»§ 18 6itont-

Colds.

The
parson, with some wrath, replied:

“John, ye'll dee, and go to a place 
where ye’ll not have the privilege of 
hearing long or short sermons.”

“That may be,” said John, “but It 
wlnna be for lack of parsons.”—San 
Francisco Argonaut.

The unwise man talks without
Happiness is the absence of pain, and mil

lions have been made happy through being 
cured by Sr Jacobs Oil of RHEUMATISM. 
NEURALGIA. TOOTHACHE. HEAD
ACHE. LAMENESS. SCALDS. BURNS. 
SPRAINS. BRUISES and all pains for which 
an external remedy can be applied. It never 
falls to cure. Thousands who have been de
clared Incurable at baths and in hospitals have 

i away their crutches, belrtg cured after 
using St. Jacobs Oil. Directions In eleven 
languages accompany every bottle.

I should like to

7,805 ------—-------------------------
*•!!? Minard’H Liniment Cures 

&jjga etc.
.......... l.<027
.......... 16,450
...____18,233
.........22’5?J Ya ecn’ce pick up a paper

460 Councils of theOnler in can- A"’ its “poets’ corner greet,
! |h over 50 members to *Cept ye 11 see er ptrty poem

•Bout the mother, saintly sweet ; 
But ye'll have a time a-sarchiiV 

de" Eyes will be er-acliin* bad 
Ere ye‘11 overtake er poem 

At this time tor pore ole clad !

ing nocturnal perambulations on 
West Moat road, In order to caution 
fellow citizens against simultaneous 
dangers. Whilst wending my way 
along said thoroughfare on the 
evening of the 22nd instant, and 
pursuing a course ns crow flics to
ward my humble abode, I was sud
denly and Instantaneously confront
ed with monstrous hissing and much 
confounded row In Immediate vicin
ity. I first remained sotto voce, 
and then on applying close scrutiny 
of my double optics to spot whence 
proceeded above said disturbance, I 
was much horrified and temporan- 
eously paralyzed to lo and behold 
a mighty enormous reptile of cobra 
do capello making frontal attack.

"My pedal appendages being only 
clothed In wooden sandals, I there

to nether

Poor Old Dad.
Sick Stomach is 

working—
Sick Owner is idle

CONQUERS
PAÊN

There are • 
ad a, t hus the 
each Council.

These members are paying 
nuaily to the widows autl o 
ceased Canadians.

Juet notice the small amount necessary 
from each member to meet the ilenth rates 
and also set aside a little for exigencies—

com- ,* -average
$175,000 

rphnns of

IF you will give your direction * 
rest. It will get along. You can do 

this by means of
Amount 
of lueur-m. "S li SS'SSir

l,ooo , .25 .60 or her ole man «citin' near;
î’ooîi Hr No, it’s never meant to slight him.
l.ooo .U So But- bit looks a little sad-
l.ooo .25 .68 All the bouquets made for mother,
l,ooo .25 .70 Not a bloom for poor old dad !

AtTo meet : »
•‘Mr. and Mrs. Jones . \

Mrs. Blank
requests the pleasure, etc. 

Cards of invitation and notes of 
invitation are not to be confounded. 
According to the season’s fancy, the 
cards are distinctly for afternoon 
use, and the names of the women 
of tho family only appear on them. 
Tlie address, written in full, is a

A Horse Healthi
20 DR. VON STAN’S
24

PINEAPPLE TABLETS
join now.

C^T'or True, our mother watched above
conler, Hamilton. Ont., or to W. F. Camp- K®» , .
bell, Grand Organizer, Ilamllton, Out, Till her dear old eyes wuu ache.

Organizers wanted; liberal terms. j But old dad, he humped to feed us,
Tlli his back would nearly break. 

Mother crooned above the cradle, 
Gave devotion all she had ; 

gtlll, that wasn’t any circus 
At this time for pore ole dad ?

|Lwhich digest your food and rest 
your stomach. You want relief and 
cure. upon immediately took 

limbs and beat lia sty retreat (as 
stated in war telegrams), or. In other 
words, made rapid retrograde move
ment by locomotion of lower shanks 
though personally much courageous. 
I would liko to indignantly question. 
What aro our newly elected city fa
thers cogitating that they should not 
take commensurate steps to rele
gate such carnivorous animals to 
limbo of oblivion and insure safety 
of pedestrians and footpads? Please 
answer mo this Inscrutable question, 
famous sir. 
fare, and Increase of filial bonds, I 
am, most obedient sir. your cver- 
obodlcnt servant.

Pineapple relieves at once and 
cures quickly. No stomach can be 
cured except it can rest while diges
tion goes on safely. The patient 
eats heartily while taking his cure. 
It strengthens the weakest stomach.

Pineapple is nature’s simplest and 
quickest cure—Price, 35c.

is one of the most important 
things for every farmer to 
consider.

WHERE GEMS CAME FROM.I was Cured of lame back, after 
Buffering 15 years, by MINARD’S 
LINIMENT.

(Two Rivers, N. S. ROBERT ROSS,
Mystery Surrounds the Original Itc- 
sopitories oi Many Precious Stones 
The natives of India, up to tlie be

ginning of the eighteenth century, 
referred to rock crystal as "an un- But if thar’s a word for father
ripe diamond.” -At that time India ^°'r aluJ t lx: wro”S-

...... , Pore ole sole ! He's bent and wrlii-xvas thought- to be the only land kltxj
which produced that precious stone. „\n’ I know ‘twould make him glad 
It was not, therefore, until the dis- If- while you are praisin' mother.

Somethin's sed for pore old dad !

Dick’s
Blood Purifier

Do not take one line from mother 
When ye write the soul-sweet 

song.
! !

I was Cured of Diphtheria, after 
doctors tailed. l)y MiNARD'S LINI
MENT.

Antlgonisli. fwill build up a run down horse.
It tones up the system, rids 

stomach of bots, worms and 
other parasites which under
mine an animal's health.

50 cts. a package.
LEEMINO MILES * CO. 

AGENTS.

JOHN A. EOREY.
Praying for your wcl-In five minutes after using Dr. 

Agnew's Catarrhal Powder the
healing has begun, and it continues 

Can’t Help Herself to His Cash. till the work is quickly complete.
New health, comfort in breathing, 
new vigor, and removal of danger 
of consumption or pulmonary 

' trouble.

I was cured of contraction of raas- 
’ rice by MINARD’S LINIMENT.

cotery of India that tlie diamond 
was known to us. Yet as far back as 
50t) B. C. a “<ntactic history” of 
precious stones was written, and in

rî^ht'haVl^orner. ^ was the old ' drinking veestis are formed*of^em- ‘gelTt 1ntô<1|Sy<ÏÎSskltst,Ult 8,16

w,a.V. Tho only exception to this ef?l<îSVt"e ai*ie that Nero & ____________ 1_____
19 ttotVrd alrrady descrlhe.!, so of emlralds.‘B * ^ Mlnard’s Liniment Cares Distem-
much OI hvluch is left blank for gen- But lt is Terv difficult to deter- per. 
era! inflations of a less formal mine whcnce al, tJlo gcms c,lme, U8 

• character. On that tile address ap- ,|iecol-crers took care to leave no 
poars in the right hand corner, while record. The nations who trailed in 
tho letters B.s.v.p. occupy the left them were afraid of their where

abouts being known, and even thé 
most ancient merchants would not 
disclose any definite locale. All sorts
of myths have accordingly sprung to make a green man turn red. 
up concerning the origin of gems.
“Diamond was the name given to a , , ,
youth who was turned into the hard- the greased polo of success,
ost and most brilliant of substances When a man’s temper gets the best
to preserve him from “the ills that him it shows him at his worst,
flesh is heir to.” Amethyst was a
Ixxiutiful nymph beloved by Bac- ...
chus, but saved from him by Diana, oil his life by standing in his own 
who changed Amethyst into a gem, light.
whereupon Bacchus turned the gem A u^miy makes a lot of new 
into wine color and endowed the tracks In attempting to cover his 
wearer with the gift of preservation oneg
rnaui Intoxication. when they overtake a horse thief

The pearl was thought to a dew Ari,onQ they call a liait, then 
drop the shell had opened to receive. m|| f(>l. n Vi.-vlter
Amber was said to be honey melted If p„(>p;e were compelled to follow 
by the min, dropped into the sea and the advice they give there would 
congealed. According to the Talmud, ,)b an advice famine.
Noah had no light in the ark but 
that which came from precious 
stones.

MILS. RACHEL SAUNDERS.
. DalhouHe. “Bmbu Chowduri Bhosc.

“N. B.—If this epistle is consign
ed to waste paper basket and no 
notice taken of toy above humble 
complaint, I shall memorlate In 
other papers.”

X. Y. Sun.

MONTREAL.
8

When washing greasy dishes cr pots and 
Lever’s Dry Soap (a powder) will 
the grease with the greatest ease, ag

The Up-to-date Tramp.
Chicago Poet.

Lady of tho House—See here, I want 
you to quit ringing this bell. Don't 
you dare to ooroe here again. .

Tramp fa joker)—Very well, mada^n, 
as long as you insist, I’ll have my 
valet cross your name from my vis
iting list. ,

Henpecked.
Poor old Lehman—the fellow even 

talks as his wife dictates. remove

Pointed Paragraphs.
A stout calf maketh a full stocking. 
Tiro man who has but one suit of

London Police Methods.Mlnard’s Liniment Cures Diph
theria. This is the modus operandl of Lon

don’s police : Two citizens engage in 
a street fight ; crowd gathers to see 

four “bobbies” appear,

-corner.
clothes has no redress.

The atmosphere of society Is apt
Concerning Cupid.

“I suppose black and red and yel
low people know what love is, as 
well as we ?”

“O, yes; lcvc is color blind.”

Mr. Geo. Moser, Fairbault, Minneso
ta, writes : “Mrs. Sophie iStellma- 
cher had an open wound on lier foot, 
from which «lie suffered almost 17 
years, 
of Dr.
Drops she has now completely 
covered and begs to express to you 
her heartfelt thanks for It.”

the mill ; 
working their way through the press 
with a “by your leave” or “kindly 
let me pass ” ; they have neither bil
lies nor guns. Two seize each com
batant, leading him aside with 
rough hands and arguing LJi 
chiding tones: “Aren’t ye ’all 
o’ ye’self ? What’s the good o’ right
in’ ? Leave scraps to dogs. Now, run 
along and beffÜve ye’self. There’s a 
good chap.” These words are accom
panied by a pat on the shoulder and 
a gentle shore away from the scene 
of conflict. Rarely is there an ar
rest. A brutal clubbing is unknown. 
The London police are peacemakers.

There is plenty of room at the top
To prove to you that Dr. 
Chase’s Ointmen t is aoortaia 
and absolute euro for each 
and every form of itching, 
blocdingand protruding piles, 

tho manufacturers have mxanmteed it. Sco toe- 
onials in the daily press and ask your neigh- 

bore what they think o'it. V on can ose it and 
tret your money back if not cured. SGc n box, at 
ill dealers or Edmavson,Bates & Co., Toronto,
Dr. Chase's Ointment

PilesThanks to the continued use 
August Koenig’s Hamburg no

ms in 
amedCure

Your Cold
Many a fool man casts a shadow

tim

Would Like to Experiment.
Brooklyn Eagle.

“I read tho other day,” he said, “of 
a fellow who hypnotized a girl and 
then kissed her.”

“You’re n-ot a hypnotist, aro you 
Gcorgo ?” she asked.

“Now” he replied. “Why ?”
“Because,” she returned, wist full)*, 

“I believe I’d be a splendid subject.*’

with the old standard reme
dy that has stood the test 
of 40 years experience and 
is more popular to-day than 
ever before.

The Tyrant Man Analyzed.
, Americas, Ga., Recorder.
What Ik man ? Man that is born of 

woman is small cabbage and few In 
a patch. In infancy he Is full of colic, 
paregoric and catnip tea, and in old 
ago he is full of cuss words and rheu
matism.

Men’s Talk to Animals.
A pliilologtet has been rooting up 

tho derivations? of the words which 
man uses when speaking to animals 
and finds that most of these words 
are very old, seme of them going back 
to the childhood of the race. Tlie 
word “wlioa” is supposed to be the 
Greek interjection “ohe,” a call, to 
attract attention, another form of 
which is the Sajiccrit word “you,” 
meaning “hod” or “stop.” The mlker 
says “soh’ ’to the cow, which comes 
from the Sanscrit “sali,” meaning 
“keep et ill.” The call “chick ! chick . 
is ns o.d as the fowl itself, being the 
Sn.Jifcrit “kuk,” tho name of the 
chicken. When fowls r.re tc »red away 
with the word “shoo!” identically 
the erme ejacu ation was used as was 
used by Greek housewives In the time 
of Penelopew

Didn't Like Shakespeare.
A lady living in New York has a 

maid of whom sho is quite fond, and 
Whom she considers a superior young 
person. Thinking to give her a 
great pleasure she purchased tick
ets fbr the theatre and gave them 
to her. Tlie next day she asked 
the girl how she enjoyed the per
formances.

“Well, ma’am, I didn’t think much 
of it,” said tho girl.

“What was tho play ?” asked Mrs.

“Well, it. had no name, ma’iam,” said 
Julia.

“No namo!” exclaimed Mrs. —— in 
astonishment*

“No, ma’am,” said Julia, “the pro
gramme had printed on lt *\a You 
Like It,’ and we didn’t liko It at all.”

1 $100 REWARD, $100.
readers of this paper will l»e ple.-isvd to 
that there ia at least one dreaded d i -“‘«Hr. 

ce has been able to cure m all Its 
stages and that Is’Ch.tnrrh. Hull’s turnrrb 
Cure is the only positive cure now known tv 
the medical fraternity. Catarrh, being a con
stitutional dleeasi', requires a constitutional 

HalPs Catarrh Cure Ik taken iu- 
Vthe blood and

surfaces of the system, thereby 
the foundation of tlie disease, and 

strength by building up 
on and assisting nature In doing 
proprietors have so much faith 
nower* that they offer One 

that ft fails to

^ The 

that Helen
We make Granby Rubbers and Overshoes out of
pure new rubber. Can as much be said of any other make?

»

naM-lly, acting directly 
us surfaces <if the

CSV

a ta
tu

rn*is carefully prepared from 
Red Spruce Gum, retaining 
all its healing, Soothing pro- ' 
pertics. It is pleasant to 
take and is always effectual. 
25 cents. At all Druggists.

Iru
giving the initient 
the constltutl 

The

[-
Its work.
I11 Its curative p 
Hundred Dollars

Send for list u

cost the maker more, but they cost the wearer leso, for 
pair does the work of two pairs dTordinary rubbers.

“ Granby Rubbers wear like iron.”

for auj-'t 
ftest I

Address F. J. CHENEY & CO.,Toledo. O. * 
Sold by drugglst.H. 75c.
Hall’s Family IMlls are th
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with the and, formed a lace Tl for the 
sleeve.

one who has never known the taste I 
for strong drink. Consclenoo being y 
weak—From want of knowledge. îlot 
strong enough to grasp firmly the ■ 
great- truth that an Uol Is nothing : | 
only able to see that the worship 
of Idols Is sin.

8. But, etc.—This verse Is to be re
garded as the view taken by the Cor- Toronto lave Stock.
Ktul*^ants thdr^oslttonîlmf ehtra™ owt.. IIP to «M

that there are other points to be do cows, nor owt.V.V.V." 3 to to a to
considered. Commendetb us not—“God Batcher*' picked................ 110 to t to
does not think any more of us for 52 ™......... K ! «
eating, or for refraining from eating. j}0S^tSSSnm«i!:X 2 00 to 2“
It Is our characters, our moral con- Bulle, export heavy......... 4 ou to 425
dition, our love ; not some formal act do light ........................ 3 75 to 3 15
of eating or tasting, fo, which He 4» to 3»
oarea do medium™............... 3 71 to 4#

III. The duty of guarding the Weak delight.......................... 3*1 to *71
tvs. 0-12). ' ' Stockera, choice.................. * 71 to 3 25

0. But take heed—Tills verse Is Mu5h”w?c£ch................ moo to MM
Paul's reply to the argument of the Kxport owi.-".'.'.’".'" iw to 4M
Corinthians In verse 8. “Though you Bucka. per owt.................. 160 to 3 *5
may hb no bettor or worse for eating J.-*?™** ........................ *•** to 1 ts
or not eating, yet If your conduct aSKtSSpwieiX.'S:: ito to CM
Injures others und leads them Into sin do fat, per cwt............... 150 to 181
you should abstain entirely. This lib- do light, per owt........... 1M to 165
erty—Though you are delivered from 55 ......... 5 52 £? * 00
superstitious notions, it Is contrary doeSig!’. ™°Wt........... i87Xto
to the spirit of love to hinder another .........__ _
who Is not yet so far enlightened. A Bradstreets on Trade,
stumbllngblock—A means of confu- Wholesale trade at Montreal has, 
sion, which might lead to the over- beita quite active this week. The 
throw of faith. trade in heavy winter goods Is about

10. If any man—If the Christian over so far as the Jobbers are coa- 
who Is Ignorant, or the heathen seek- corned, and the attention of travelers
lng light. See thee......in the idol’s 1» now fully occupied with spviug
temple—Some went so far as not only samples. T.ade In wholesale circles at! 
to eat. but to eat In the precincts of Toronto, as reported to Bradslreet’s, 
the heathen temple. The apostle, be- has been good this week. The mild 
lng concerned now only with the weather has not helped retail sales, 
point of eating, does not rebuke this but stocks of winter goods have bven 1 
practice here, but he does so fully In Pretty well reduced. The trade situa- 
chnp. x. 24r22.WElllcott. Be embold- tlon at the Paclilc coast Is brighter, 
ened—Be built up; be confirmed in There is a hotter outlook In the min-, 
the belief that an Idol is something, lnS ludustry and more active prepar-, 
and so be led to violate his conscience atlons are being made for operations 
and become established In error. this year. Cold weather In Manitoba!

11. For whom Christ died-A pathe- flnce the first of the month has tend-,
tie and forcible argument, drawn ed to cbeok retail trade. A very laige 
from the depths of Christian truth amount of wheat stlU remains to the 
and feeling. Will you not suffer a hand* 01 fhe farmers, and as the ex
privation In behalf of the soul for P»rt inquiry continues good. It Is ex-
whom Christ died » pected larger quantities will soou be !

12. Ye sin against Chrlst-“By In- eommg out.for shipment. Good pro-;
hiring His children, whose wrong He Ktees has been made in Hamilton 
feels as His own; by injuring His wholesale circles with the spring; 
cause, and destroying the work He ‘radf- and Urge shipments continue; 
has come to do. and by misrepresent- ‘° made to the various trade cen-
lug Hie spirit " f très of the Dominion. Ttlie travelers

IV. The question settled by love »re Still sending In well distributed
(v. 13). 13—Wlierefore—This Is the ordCT?- and the prospects point to a

Iteuben Draper, of Bristol. Gives His collclualon „r t|le who|e matter. To very large turn-over by the retail
Experience, and Is Prepared to offend-Cause him to stumble and to ef8 the coml“B season. Values of 
Furnish Proof of what he Says. fall into sin. Will eat no flesh—In or- ®îap1?, Koods. as reported to Hrad-

der to Insure my avoiding flesh of- 5?ree<\8 week, are firmly held. 
Bristol, Que., Jon. 26.—(Special).— fered to Idols I would abstain from ®®Peat orders In many cases are ear-

It is with feelings of intense relief ̂ klndsofflesl, In order not to be a
that people here now admit that the „ n . nl_. . n . repeat orders for certain lines book-
operating knife is no longer neces- for toomP1 delivery. In London-a “““ e should go toRlether . We should be th.„ tl, h _ JL, n „sary to cure that once dreaded dis- careful about trying to persuade demaTd^r ^ring goo^s. In
ease—Gravel. Experience has shown the man with a weak conscience there haK been a KOod inquiry for
It to bo one of the numerous family ^isf?eal2„llLstconeclB^,ce" We spring goods. The outlook for burt-
of ailments nrioimr from diseased Tk îa enlighten and convince neB8 in all departments of trade Is 
or ailments arising from diseased wlth the truth, but we should not pvneertinwiv nrnmuine Kidneys, and as such easily curable condemn or denounce. exceedingly promising _
by those sovereign Kidney remedies. Temperance tastluction.-Onrles- Feb &_As u8ual. general trade 
Dodd's Kidney Pills. Reuben draper, ^ P°™« oat r‘Te P““c1nles. at the st Lawrence Market showed
well-known iu this neighborhood, Is “LKnSge. We know lhatwine Saturday activity. RécelptsoCcoun-
ono of thoro who can speak from ex- drinking le an evil and that we géLra^ were'tlrm Eg™ told It 
pcrience. He says; » should avoid It. 2. Charity. The one eeDeraUy were I ra. Eggs sold at

“I was taken 111 with what I thought who acts from tove is surer than l?2?r "form at ltito foliar™ 
was gravel. I consulted two doctors, the one who acts from mere knowl- n Poultry scarce Ind firm ft 
but got no lasting relief, and I con- edge. Love for God, ourselves and J scarce ana firm at
tinned to grow weaker all the time, others will lead its to abstain from GrnVn in moderate'receiot 
Then a man advised me to try Dodd s all intoxicating liquors. .3. Loyalty. firm , , , 200 bushels
Kidney Pills, for, he said, they had Every Christian Is a servant - a ”, 'S"?1,5*7® 
cured his mother, so I tbought I follower of Jesus Christ. Which'will of rad wtotep a* 72 "to 72k*." would try them. P'ea8« Christ most drinking or ab- and ^ buXls of goose at 6%

“Just one week after starting to ?*al.ni“B 7 *■ liberty. Some tell us to, yg^c Barley firm, 800 bushels
use Dodd's Kidney Pills I passed a J****!® ?*'? ca"n|*tt u8e selling at 47 to 50e. Oats are weak-
8tono as largo as a small bean, and may desire is not a free man, er> With sales of 600 builiels at
4 days after I passed another about bnt Is under bondage. He who to 36c. Itare sold o,t o2%c a
the sise of a grain of barley. This would follow Christ must deny him- b„&el for one load.
gave me great relief and I began to ee“- ____ _____ Hay In fair supply, with sales ot
fee* better and gain strength. I PRACTICAL SURVEY. 80 loads at $12 to $16 a ton for—
have the stones in a bottle and can The question discussed in this les- timothy, and at $5 to $9 for mix- 
show them to any one who may son is whether it was right for ed. Straw sold at $9 to $10 a ton
doubt what I say. Christians to partake ot meat of- *or three loads.

“That happened four years ago fered In sacrifice to idols. The city Dressed bogs are lower with 
and I havo had no return of the of Corinth had a mixed population sales of light at $8.25 to $8,40) and

For the fillet lace neck done in _____ trouble since." ! ; of heathen and Christian people, heavy at $7.7!5j <
1 “nouveau style, *take as much of ---------------------------- The Mol worshippers dedicate Following Is the range of quotl-

“Mlss Alice Roosevelt has just such the best kind of fillet Inca as you n* , rv , . every meal by presenting some poi'- tlaa8: . ..... ^ . ...
a face, capable of.being bvautiful or can afford. Catch It upon one aide « >> KfinnflV Skf*hf)nI tlou « to tile family gotL It was 'ïh'2.,' white' bushel, 72 to 74c
not. aceor.img to her modiste, and of the low neck and carry it over « SFPARATF WAISTS « • aJV-A(aiso customary to offer sacrifices redi 7--.„ to 72 l-2c ; spring, 68c;
another womantaf this type is the the shoulddr so that it comes up high, » VL,r nlxfi 1 *-• TT/IIOIO » -------- In some public temple on the oc- goose, 67 1-2 to 68 l-2c ; oats, 35 1-2
present Mrs. James G. Blnbie, who like a strap. Here on the shoulder S> A/> A 1M Tur mu r* « 1NTEHNATIONAL LESSON NO. VII casioneof a birth' or marriage, and » S.68'?* 7? * *>ar*e>ri 47 to
ts generally considered such a great place a new art pin, which can be >> AGAIN THE RULE. << after the legs of the victim, en- 50c i buckwheat, 50 to 51c;. ryê,
*eayty. in the turquoise matrix, with a << <C FEBRUARY 15, 1903. closed in fat, and the entrails had ; hay, timothy, per ton, $12

“I took the young woman, who snake of gold wound round the pin, ----------- 1)6611 consumed on the altar, the $16; do., mixed, $5 to $9; straw,
roust l»e nameless, and dressed her and carry the drapery • across the . T . Christian Sclf-ControL—1 Cor. 1:4-13. worshipper received the remainder to $10. v
In one of the now materials, a bro- back around to the other shoulder. 1 ans. Jan. *<.—TUio question of and made a f<yist for his friends 866d«. per bushel—Alsike, No. 1, $7

Hern the ecarf of lace Is placed low new waists is a fascinating one that Commentary.—“The epistle to the <>r exposed it for sale In tbfe mar- to $7.50do., No. 2, $6 to $6.75; red
and the shoulder Is fully expose! i8 keeping busy the mind of the well- Corinthians seems to have been k^e- the some os other meats. ro «esn °° t0 $7-5° • tlmothy' <2
Let the finish of the whole be a °nc of their arguments was that to $_.so.large flesh-colored rose to match a <lrcs8ed woman. The waists more written In answer to a lette. Qod was one and that an idol >as . Apples, per bbl., $1 to $2 ; dressed
the modiste, than the skirts will show the radi- received from them (chap. vil. 1). The nothing, and that every person h°g9« $7.75 to $8.40; eggs, new laid.

The neck Is not all ot the gown cal changing from winter to soring church was a little band In a eltv ought to know this, and there- 20 to 25c ’ butter, dairy, 18 to 28c ;
by any means, but it is a great deal faBhions .. ot 400,000 inhabitants; a gem in î?re "° barm could come to a creamery, — to 26c ; chickens.
The lower part ot the gown can be " ,, . , . . . Christian in partaking of these peî p2lr’ • ducks, per
carried out in theSiewer fashions. Waists have been tossed around in a clty °‘ _lnltluit>- The early train- things. In substance the apostle palr, 7oc to $1.85 ; geese, per lb., lO 
which show narrow bands of silk every extravagance of furbetowed *ne’ t‘lc former habits, the sur- answers: Suppose you possess all , 12c; turkeys, per lb., 11 to 17o;
upon the skirt, the bands coming extremity! until the spring fashions rounding influences of a city which, the knowledge attainable con- potatoes, per bag, $1.25 to $1.30.
together in the middle of the front aro prepared to settle down to a ro- even ,lri the Gentile world, was fa- cernlng the nature of Idols and idol Leading Wheat Markets,
to form a point and rising at the back tlonal beauty and becomingness by mous for dishonesty, debauchery worEj.lip“ J®* such knowledge Is not Following are the closing qnota- 
to give the long Spanish back. keeping the best of the old styles . . i « , ,lfr. ,. * a 8afc g'i'de for your conduct and tions at Important wheat centres

Mrs. Harry Payne Whitney wore a and building now ones rather >nn ami drunkenness, made It difficult to attitude toward those who differ to-day;.,
beautiful black cloth go*,, built In what was not than ^ what was ,lv0 a true Christian life." with you.
but9 arawlalkll"ngItdreSssll0with the^skfrt The separate waist lias been fought, 3- Perplexing questions (vs, 4-6), TOiootiier positionin favorofus- 
i!ist Vnr pnoiifh tn sMehtFvsween aM condemned, pronounced passe, 4 Unfo ldols-Tliose portions of the lng tho meat aliuded to In verse eight
the r ro? enough to slightly sweep aml had a„ dlshonlor hmped „p^n lt' animals offered in sacrifice, which is that it mqdo no difference before

The trimming consisted of bands of 1,111 11 a|ways continued to hold up ?v(:ro not lald ™ the altar, and which God whether one ate or did not eat,
verv dull taffeta without a oartîcIc lt8 hcad and he worn. This spring belonged partly to those who liad he was no better in either case, “for
of close and thev were out on very U wiH como once more, and will °rtcre<‘ tl>em. These remnants were tho Kingdom of God is not meat and
narrow and verv cTosa toeather ln ho worn more than It has been In 8?”etimes eaten at feasts held in drink."
coining down to a point iiftho front three seasons. There are many f ‘° temples tv. 10), or In private Thus tho great principle or law of
and lifting at tho bnek. At the hot- Blorious styles for the separate „ ^he «rnSets ~hv ’’ tl^n^Kste“nr 1°' ° *5 HPt,rorth ns Paramount and
tom tho skirt was very wide, and waist, but It will In no way Inter- bv rwr-Airord “Tlm nu^tion ̂  7‘tkout duo charity, even In
there was a distinct flounce effect, tore with the reigning “costume," „„„ „ i,pHu n 11 \\n = rtohJ t6l,,K8 Indifferent, toward a weak

For tho evening gown one depends that Is, tho skirt and waist of one "inns to‘rart-ikè ^f food connected br?U!,cr’ l8ft sin nBalnst Christ and
upon the long plain look and upon the matanai) 1'®f'|18 .V1 . P?e ° root connected entails guilt upon him that commits
elegance of the goods. But If the Only tho separate waist with the « Pnliirt ,irôrS in lulnven a. It ; In view of which the apostle de- The Beason of It.
goods bo not of the very expensive different material skirt will be in ex- ell„ moon olïnëts stars. Inearth elarcs' “If meat maketl, my brother So many of our readers are Inter,
variety which can bear close inspec- ccllent form for alt occasions bat -Del riXk’i ngs heast s rftero ser to ofr®Dd. I will eat no flesh while osted In farming matters that we
tlon then one must help out with formal evening wear. Soft wash rôntsAtC -^ hcathen had m!.nv tho world «taudeth." feel Justified In occasionally devot-
tho trimming. One of the gowns made stuffs and laces and embroideries and hnneina-v gods. The people or Benl Tills principle practiecxl more gen- ing a little space to the question
?r -‘Ln lue^pensive materia! was In louisino silks will be the favored ma- g™l acknowlcdeed 830000 0QÛ - orally by the professed church would of farm Implémenta

The frout of the skirt was ter la Is for tho heparatewaUts Blenev 6 830,000,000.- producc ereat changes in settling As is well known, the crops In mort
tucktoe runningdowrnethrrronrSthe „tTh?,y9ko cfrBct > Raining favor 6. To us-Chrlstlans. One God-All many debated questions that agitate parts of Canada last harvest were 
rows being sl-f tnehr"s annrt steadily, and three-fourths of the that Is needed, for In him dwells all «*>loty to-day. For example, In this very heavy; especially was this so
rows uimb six invnes apart. new waists separate or for costumes power and love. Father—The age of enlightenment, one cannot be in tho Canadian Northwest. We are :

L,lttl<' .lll,e" carry out this idea in some form, Christian’s dearest word for. God. He indifferent to tho woes and waste not able to foretell what the next !
The nips had a similar tucking, and wliilo the bolero outline in lace, rib- is the originating cause of all things. °f the drink habit, if duo considéra- crop will bo like. Consequently it Is

tho back was tucked in the same bon or embroidery comes second in Wo In him—In his thought, Ills care- tlon is given to tho ravages of Its desirable to be prepared for emer-
. lormicd t*16 only trim- popularity^ Wo were created for him, and our I awful work. Its influence on mor- gencies.

ralng tho skirt afforded, and the foot Ono of file daintiest yoke effect highest happiness is in living to his ality has been strikingly set forth, Wo learn on good authority that
flare was managed by releasing the fashions that I havo seen appeared Kiory.—Hurlburt. One Lord Jesus after careful investigation, as foi- tho binder which established the best
riîvlt8 ïh»1 «-O?- A? 1,1 a white organdio gown. The Christ—The Father’s Son, one with lows; First generation—Moral depra- record In Canada last year was the

4 * ,r5>un,<;- At,.t ie waist was cut to fit smoothly over tlie I’athcr, our Lord and Saviour, vity, .alcliolie excess. Second gener- Massoy-Harris.
^8k,a comfortable cas-ad" around the ehouldcre and bust, buttoning In “through whose mnlhtiion are all tlon-Drink mania, attacks of Inoan- And tho reason that it did to ma»,
the foot 1 " back. It was pulled in well at the things, including the natural and ity, general insanity, paralysis, nificently in the heavy grain WAti

But the art nouveau ncek Is man- P®11 and "‘“L*'8* a «usecstlon of jT^bv him-Redeem^ Tided gcneratlon-H.vpotiiondria, me- that it is equipped with a floating
ageil In more ways than one. There loosenees In back. by him and again bv him to be Ianc|io!y, apathy and tendency to upper elevator. Should a big bunch
are more tricks to It than are learn- Across the bust; running from under Êu>ririetj ” ' ra pc murder. Fourth generation—Imbe- of grain bo carried by the conveyor ;
ed by the simple winding of the a,m to under arm, was a row. of lace „ Knowlnd-e -ilone not enfflelent clllt>"' Mlocy and extinction of the canvas to tho elevators, the upper 
thioat with tissue and by the drap- insertion three inches deep, while (va 7 8) ° race. elevator automatically rises to Ad-
inf of the shoulders with lace. (.own tho centre from bust lino to 7 How'belt etc —^The Corinthians 11110 ,iccn8fi<1 saloon with its fruit- mit of It passing up freely. There

A lovely gown, worn by one of the waist was a perpendicular row of argued that they all knew that an as° of PauPerlsm, crime, wrecked Is, therefore, no choking or stop-
Sartorls girls just before she went the lace, thus forming a T of lace idol was nothing, but Paul r-pllctl homes. blasted ■ lives and ruined ping.
in mourning, was made of white taf- ia the front of tho waist and carry- that tills was not universally th" men' exlats by the consent of those This Is a splendid device, specialty
feta glace. There was nothing re- lng out tho yoke Idea. case, that some were not yet on! professing to be governed tfÿ Chris- Introduced by the M^ssey-Harrle
markable about It, except that the Tho sleeves ate gathered in at the tirely free from their heathen Ideas. Han motives and principles, In the people, who are to be congratulated
sfcirt was trimmed with narrow shoulder and cut In a wide flare or- Conscience of the Idol—See R. V. Cus" proportion of about fourteen to one on the progressive methods they em-
banda of white cashmere around the (1er, so that when they were gathered tom had wrought In them a never- 1 as compared with' the number of our ploy in tho manufacture ot farming
bott, m, eacn an Inch wide, and slight- In just orer theJblboiV. oh'a straight ; cnee for the Idol which Christianity ! churches. The United States con- Implements. ;
h swaying in the lines, rather than line of lace they formed a huge puff, had not yet entirely cleared away., ! sumo twenty-five galions of "alcoholic Thoy are a Canadian concern, tort 
straight round and round. Down tile back of the sleeve was a A reformed drunkard walks past a drink, annually, for every man, wo- which makes us the more proud Si

T«to drabi. jtao .to jrjyte .tiuteta, *.xai&X luscxtiaa of the hum, jgdtal. juiuou wiy. «ESeruit letibss Irea man. and ctild. . their success. J

ONE-WAY RATES
>*: : The flarkets.~TlEvery day from February 16 to 

April 80, 1903, the Union Pacific Finished With n Baffle.
—«ii —n n-_.. ro—to The skirt to this waist had a row
the following rates from MIstouti
Btver : around the bottom. The bottom edge

$20.00 to Ogden and Balt Lake Ilnldied with a three-inch ruf.le. 
n,_ The skirt was made up over an or-
v„" 1 gandie drop skirt, as most of the

$20.00 to Butte, Anaconda and summer skirts are.
Helena, | This T fashion In trimming waists.

$22.60 to Spokane and Wanatchee, ! especially separate waists, is onq of 
Wash. the very pretty new and popular

$25.00 to Everett, Falrbaven and modes. It le done with embroidery 
New "Whatcom, via Huntington and or Valenciennes lace or white Swiss. 
Spokane. or Lonielne silk with Turkish em-

$25.00 to Portland, Tacoma and broidery, .or colored linen with white 
Seattle, lace or embroidery, or stiff white

$25.00 to Ashland, Roeeburg, Eu- Unen with heavy ecru or white lace— 
eg ne, Albany and Salem, via Port- a|l of these form charming comblna- 
land. tions.

$25.00 to San Francisco, Los An- And it Is a style simple enough to 
gelee and many other California ! show to advantage the fine lines of 
points; ; shoulder and bust, and elaborate

From Chicago and St. Louis pro- ' enough to appear “dressy." The neck 
poitlonately low rates are in effect *■ done in any fashion, cut out and 
by lines connecting with the Union lace-edged, outlined by a wide square 
Pacific to all above points. band of the same :ace, or with lace or

For full Information call on or ribbon stock. Frequently the yoke 
addreeé above the lace Is laid In fine tucks.

Insertions are more than ever In 
favor. Another pretty style ot waist 
has a bolero effect made In scroll 
pattern to each side with soft lace 
Insertion, while fine tucks from neck 
to past the bust Hue form the front.

One of the simplest, most girlish 
styles Is a yoke entirely of small 
tucks that dips slightly to a point, 
while the untucked part forme a full 
blouse. The back Is tucked solidly end 
the sleeves are tucked before they are 
cut. The lace stock runs down over 
the yoke in a pointed chemisette, and 
the puffed sleeves are finished at the 
elbow with a very full and deapery 
frill of rich lace.
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*38, '(By Augusta Prescott.) caded crepe in a shade ot lettuce
The gown decollete Is in again. It greec. I chosè a heavy lining to

Is called the nouveau art. make it cling, as so many of the
You may say that the decollete dresses now do, and I made lt long

has never been out. But when you enough for that artistic twist
come to recall the Medici, which stood around the knees which is so good
up around the ears; the Elixa- to behold when one Is standing, 
bet ha n raff, which encircled the . „ ... — , 
throat ; the czarina collar, which A tVx‘m A*1111®6 <»rer • shirred right across the bust • then
acted as a chin chopper, the old "The waist was made of lettuce ïïhereü in at the belt It was cut
Modjeska neck, which shewed only green crepe over taffeta. It was |n at the belt. It was cut
a square of flesh upon tho chest, mid Iu tiny tucks across the back, d^°. . . on Kn™ T-T*
and the Bernhardt throat, which Is while the front was finished with i }}_ g • 1,11 on or|6|nal new art
high In front and low In the back, I open stitching, like wide fagot A " boraPr nr —„a lirnnn-htthen you wilt admit that there have etltclies. nronnatïl Ü wa8.,
been a great many styles since ^he I -Tiie yoke, which was a deep one, fronfc and At the throat
decollete was in vogue. was all made of lace ot the fillet va an ”thër band of lice went nronnd

True, there have been a great many riety. a lovely design on net, and ^he neck This d^ eoniS1 of hïS?
women who have worn the low-cut u„der this design there was set In the two long^ce lnf front’
gown. But nearly always It was be- a very lustrous piece of white satin. to|Ung ove7 a to?e tend ^nnnrt thA
cause ol some striking physical Tken. above tlm yoke-for lt was t^et madt as nice a finish as ennld
reason that they did so. decolletc-the waist was draped in Retired ae nlce a flnlBh a8 cou,d

It was because oi a lovely chin, a rjcnu ^,6, with two deep riff les of Then doa great deal in the wav
perfectly modeled throat, a pair of chllfon edged with white ribbon, and of dréèslng t^ low neck wlth laci
that tooko n' ' (ti 1 ^hn'siv'i ni Ike1 c u r v e wlth a i'1110/01' or crufih ot ohlfton « y^ha^o a "pleTe oMln^acèT 
ivithoaTtill lankiness of the swan around the shoulders. sertion three Inches wide or two
It was for one or other of tlrose^ea- , ,But worK1 ^ a°t £“1 lnchea wld®. Jon can place it around 
sons that women wore tiro decollete. metures-ne She needed the Ld°theCt ‘t!?|COllaa fa6,1*on and canAnd even when she did to she felt “rt one” stuul- ^en^ar^d^hl ncot o? your^dt
that she was not doing the right der I flung a garland of Tom Thumb ëolîeVy^ca^etTLnd SwhUe

Women called her immodest Preel- roeos ,aud ak th,e baet 1 raetcnj;1 tl,e lace. And in this way you will dls- 
womcn canea ncr immouest, x reel . e|)<j6 j a bdnch of green stems. Dense with the necessltv for a HI™ 

dents' wives were Interviewed upon ™h „„„„ down the hack anil „ , , tne necessity ior a nia-
the subject, and the poor woman tlio end of the airland was caught mond neck,aa® and ,0°k just as well
neck decollete felt like an outcast ?4t at tlm SuffitÏÏ tta taS**! were a^your chin™ G°ICOnda
from her own family. Yet she wore waist were at your cnin.
It because her modloste sa|d^ It was -The result was perfect ami the Household Hints.
pcrs‘to'la<woimnasliould<beSherV|aw ^rl became bcautlfal," said till Sponge your black dress with good
fo,OTer- The debutantes are playing sad rtaine^wlirdtoappe^r^lelrt^ the

havoc with the plans of the modis'.e stuff looking as good as new. »
by copying old pictures In the mat- _____
ter of neck dressing. Now, as every- Borax, dissolved In a little water 
oody knows, the old pictures were aDd added to c0,d 8tarch wlH e. 
paintea In very simple fashion. Just a Tent the g,;arch Irom adher|ng to 
winding of tulle around the shoul- tho lron he|pg to 8tlfreD the ,fnen 
tiers, with a rose somewhere, or and make8 it glossy, 
maybe the tulle alone, without the B____ -

- , . . , , , .... To clean buff-colored linen shades,The «chutante to dressing her lay the sha<]e on the tab|e and
neck after these old picture studleu brush well ; then cover with pow-
them, files away to buy four yards dered bath-brick. Rubin lightly with 
ot slivered chiffon, comes home and a clean du6ter; then shaki well and 
drags il around her shoulders, pulls pyj, once a„aln 
It up at one side and down at the B ‘
other, catches it with a pin and she Another use tor gasoline is In the
is complete. cleaning of dainty ribbons, lace orSometimes the new carved wood- chirfon whlch wlllynot bear wa6hi„g. 
en beads are strung Into the ch.t- Place the artlcle8 to clean8ed |n

an air tight vessel and pour enough 
gasoline over to cover.

To remove dirt from porcelain 
sinks, bath tubs and marble wash 
bowls, dampen a woollen cloth with 
gasoline and rub over the places. The 
dirt "will instantly disappear, leav
ing the surface clean and polished.

Dissolve half an ounce of,.,borax 
in a pint of water, add 1-2 teaspoon
ful tincture of myrrh, two spoon
fuls of eau-de-cologne; pnt them into 
a bottle, and put a tablespoonful

H. F. CARTER, T. P. A.,
14 Janes Building, 

i Toronto, Canada.
F. B. CHOATE, Q. A.,

»126 Woodward ave., 
Detroit, Mich.

«

; i I

BO LONGER TO
BE BREADED

Gravel Permanently Cured by 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills

Everybody in an Art Neck.
Everybody wears decollete, and the 

girl who has nothing to show wears 
the low neck alongside the one who 
has a plump, pretty throat.

But, and here is where the art nou
veau comes in, the thin girl wears 
one kind of low neck and the plump 
just as good looking in the long run 
girl wears another kind, and one is 
as the other.

So much jor the triumphs of the 
new art, the nouveau art, neck.

And, speaking of this neck, a fash
ionable French dressmaker said :

“The nouveau art neck is just what 
Its name Implies, a new art neck.
New art, the art of looking at things 
In a natural way, the art of apply
ing impersonistic touches to dress fon and. then the effect Is ever so 
lias oomo in, and dressmakers every- j much more dazzling, 
where are hastening to employ it* But for the woman of the world. 
In the making of ♦iicir gowns. | the woman of years And the woman of

“There came lu-o my studio—for I embonpoint to rely upon tulle dr
call my showroom a studio—a few chiffon is dangerous, and for her
days ago a girl whoso face was pret
ty only in certain lights. She lacked 
expression and her eyes were lifted 
at the corners to make them almost 
Japanese in slant. They were like 
long, dark slits in her face, while 
her mouth was bowed in a peculiar 
way which might lié beautiful or it cult to manage and Its beauty is so 
might be ugly. There were great pos- , apparent that it needs no discas- 
sibilitios in her dress and also great 6ion with those who will try it. 
capabilities of spoiling such good i 
looks as she had. !

r «

'

! .

there must be a more elaborate ar
rangement for the new art neck.

How to Use Fillet Lace.
'And In these more elaborate 

rangements can be counted therieck 
of fillet lace. The neck is not diffi-

ar-

art
y

;

r

i"

<£>
Cash. May.
...-----621-3
...-----801-4,

New York ..4 ... ...
Chicago .* ..^...... .
Toledo ....................... w. 78 3-4 82
Duluth, No. 1 nor. ..., 76 3-4 78 3-4 

British Live Slpck Markets.
London, Feb. 7.—Prices continue 

steady ; Canadian cattle are quoted ! 
at 11 to 12c per lb., dressed weight g . 
American cattle, 12 to 13 l-4c per lb.; ' 
sheep firmer at 13 1-2 to 141-2o ; re- ; 
frigerator beef is quoted at 9 3-4» ! 
per |b.

1. Perplexing questions (vs, 4-6),
4 Unfo idols—^Those portions of U10 
animals offered in sacrifice, which 
were not laid on the altar, and which 
belonged partly to those who had 
offered them. These remnants were 
sometimes eaten at feasts held in 
the temples (v. 30), or in private 
houses (chap, x, 27) ; sometimes sold 
in the Tnarkets by the priests; or 
by the poor.—Alford. “Tho question 
was whether it was right for Chris
tians to partake of food connected
with idolatry.**____________________

5 Called dogs...in lièaven— A.s the 
Inearth

kings, beasts, risers, ser
pents/ etc. —The. heathen had many 
imagina~y gods. Tho people of Ben
gal acknowledged 330,000,000.—
Binney.

6. To us—Christians. One God—All 
that is needed, for in him dwells all 
power .and love. Father—The 
Christian’s dearest word for, God. He 
is the originating cause of all thiugs.
Wo In him—In his thought, Ills care.
We were created for him, and our I 
highest happiness Is in living to his 
glory.—Hurlburt. One Lord Jesus
Christ—The Father's Son, one with lows; First generation—Moral depra- 
tlie Father, our Lord and Saviour, vity, alcliolie 
‘‘through whose mediation are all * ** * 1
things, including the natural and 
—• creation.” (John i. 1-3;
Epk til. 9). We by him—Redeemed 
by lilm, and again by him to J*e 
glorified.

II. Knowledge alone not sufficient 
<vfl. 7, 8).

7. Howbeit, etc.—1The Corinthians 
argued that they all knew that an 
Idol was nothing, but Paul replied 
that this was not universally the 
ca«se, that some wc*e not yet en
tirely free from their heathen ideas.

. .. . ,   or- Conscience of. the ido!—Sec R. V. Cus- , - -
tier, so that when they were gathered tom had wrought In them a rever- 1 a9 compared with! the number of our
m just over the blbow. oh'n straight ones for the idol which Christianity 1 church os. The United States con*
line of lace they formed a huge puff, had not yet entirely cleared away. ; sumo twenty-five gallons of alcoholic
Down tho back of tile sleeve H A rofurmivi liniiiirq ni m îiira mat <1 drink, nnnimll v. for everv m q n «vo.

i

X<

■ Miss Alice Bailey, of ■ 
Atlanta, Ga., tells how she was 
permanently cured of inflamma
tion of the ovaries, escaped sur
geon’s knife, by taking Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

“ I liad suffered for three years with 
terrible pains at tho time of men
struation, and did not know what 
the trouble was until the doctor pro
nounced it inflammation of the 
Ovaries, and proposed an operation.

“ 1 felt so weak and sick that I felt 
sure that I could not survive the or
deal. The following week I read an 
advertisement in the paper of Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound in such an emergency, and so 
1 decided to try it. Great was my joy 
to find that I actually improved after 
talcing two bottles, and in the end I 
was cured by it. I had gained eighteen 
pafcnds and was in excellent health.” 
— Miss Alice Bailey, 50 North Boulc-

1

vard, Atlanta, Ga.—fB000 forfeit if ori,in*i 
of ff*°oe tetttr proving genuineness cannot to pro- !

The symptoms of inflammation 
and disease of the ovaries are 
a dull throbbing pain, accom
panied by a sense of tenderness 
and heat low down in the side, 
with occasional shooting pains. 
The region of pain sometimes 
shows some swelling.

11
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NOTICE] 1 OvsDBDsia CuredCedar Pine & stone
' r r Wanted

Mm. 8. C. A. Limb is ibis week 
risiting friends in Smithy Fells.

Little Oberlie McBratney has been 
seriosly ill with tonsi litis, hot is now 
recovering,
^Tho fanerai of the late WillUm

. ALI THE NEWS 'At 
OF THE TOWN W

tftktWMk
1

Te Stayjjured.
JSôa.’SÆ'Mr.J.QibbB,olTonMto,Suffered 
dfiotod in Christ church. . Intense Agony--Was So Bed

A wsmFarmers —Fresh select Oysters constantly on 
band at Wilson * Son’s Meat Market.

Miss Jennie end Mr. Sheriff Bobin- 
eon visited friends in Toledo last week.

Mrs. Tana. McBratney, of New Dub
lin is the guest of her daughter, Mrs. 
Edward Taylor, Wilts# street, this 
week.

Mr. Harry 
swell military 
Strathoona, Brock ville on Friday even 
ing last
XThe remains of the late Jdhn Moore- 
house, of Glen Buell, were brought 
here on Saturday last and placed in 
the vault ^

Mr. H. H. Arnold, of Athens, and 
Mr. Carmichael, of Spenoerville, are 
in Brockville this week auditing the 
accounts of the counties council.

o
If you want rood profits from ypur 

«owe n- xt summer, winter them well.
The undersigned offers far sale his 

comfortable dwelling on Victoria 
street on the most favorable terms; 
also a few cutters to be sold regardless 
of cost to make room for my boggy 
trade.—D. Fishes.

That Food Would Not 
Remain on Ife Stom

ach Half an Hour.

Barney 
ball he

attended the 
Id at the Hotel

The road between Charleston and 
the Outlet is now reported to he excel luSliftSSfRo-OomrtLots of Feedis;
lent

Bran, Shorts. Provqnder, Corn Meal, 
Bariev Meal. Ac , at the Athene Grain 
Warehonw.

Mr. Morris Foley has accepted a po
sition in the barber shop of Mr. Will
iam Conlin.

Mr. Stephen King and family hare 
returned from a visit with friends in 
Michigan.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Taylor are now 
snugly domiciled in their home on 
Wiltae street

Mr. Hugh Banning, aged eighty 
years, died et hie home near the Outlet 
on the 25th nit.

Misa Fannie Cad well has returned 
home after a month’s visit with friends 
in Glengerry County.

Mr. John R. Tye is this week work 
ing in the interest of the L O. F. in 
the Rockspring district

Mr. Cameron, ot Alexander Ont, is 
a visitor in Athens this week, a guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. Truman Cad well.

A driving party composed of Athens PgWltV’S llOllfM OZMC SfiflE young people took advantage of the . 1 I
fine weather and good roads of Sator- lM|H‘QVCi HIS Condition—I*
day last to enjoy a pleasant drive _ -, „
about Athens and surroundingoountry. ■ 1 I line He WIS
The route included a visit to Charles- Able ta Fat Fverw
ton, where a pleasant half-boor was 6 lB C*1 CVe"
spent at Harbor View. The event Kind Of FOOd.
wound up with refieahments at the 
home of Mice Nina Bendiot. the guests 
departing for borne at an early hour. To-day He Is a Well Mas—By

the Otrau, Ozone Eradicated the

1Custom Grinding
----------------------------

I have resumed the management m 
my steam mill at Athene, and hav
ing placed it in first-class condition, I 
will be prepared, on and after Monday 
poxt, to do all kinds of custom work 
in sawing, planing, matching, and 
gristing.

I invite the patronage of my old 
customers and the general public, and 
assure all that good satisfaction wiH be 
given in every department.

Well and quickly done.

Athens Grain Warehouse, 
Lumber Yard 

Sash & Door Factory, &c.

After an absence of eleven years, 
Dr. M. Tapiin, of Bocbeeter, summoned 
home by the death of hie father, was 
in Athens this week, and called on ■ t
several old friends. A letter has been received by Mr. J. 

H. Ackland explaining the mystery 
surrounding a telegram that 
oeived by Rev. Mr. Simmons last 
August, requesting him to preach the 
funeral sermon of Chas. H. Powell. 
At that time the people of Athens 
were greatly relieved to learn that the 
only Charles H. Powell known here 
was attending to business aa usual in 
Montreal. The letter states that there 
was another Cherlee H Powell and 
another Rev. Mr. Simmons. Both 
these ministers had been attending a 
convention in Toronto, to which place 
the telegram had been sent apd then 
forwarded on here to the wrong minie-

Mr. R. H. Field, the eneigi 
retary of Brookville District F 
Institute, has been for several days 
attending Institute meetings in Stor
mont, Preeuott and Russell counties.

Mrs. Merrick, accompanied by hfc 
grand-daughter, Essie Owen, leaves 
this week for Toronto where she will 
remain until Easter, visiting her eon, 
George and other friends,

There was a great enow-fall on Sun
day, followed during the night by a 
moderately high wind. The drifting 
has not proved as bad as was expected, 
and the mild weather that has pre
vailed since had made out-door work 
pleasant, notwithstanding the heavy 
roads.

sec- Disease asd Me Is Cored 
to Stay Cured.

"EET ANTED—FAITHFU L PERSON TO 
V v travel for a well established house In a 

few counties, calling on retail merchants and 
■gents. Local territory. Salary. $1024 a year 
and expenses, payable $16.70 a week and ex
penses advanced. Position permanent. Bust.

successful and rushing. Standard House. 
$34 Dearborn St. Chicago.

was re-

I suffered the 
most insense agony 
from dyspepsia and 
found it Impossi
ble to get a cure 
from physicians or 
patent medicines. 
Anything 
eat wouk 
gest and my stem- 
ache would become 
distended with the 
sow fermentation. 
Great gusts of 
belching would 
sometimes nearly 
choke me. I was 
so bad that food 
would not remain 

. „ on my stomach
half an hour, and I suffered intense 
pain and depression.

I started taking Osone and it made 
a difference in a very short time. I 
was soon able to eat all kinds of 
without any after distress. I have had 
no return of this stomach disorder, 
and to-day am a well man through 
Ozone. I visited Nova Scotia occa
sionally and found that my dyspepsia 
would leave me. When I returned to 
Toronto my trouble would come back 
as badly as ever. In the light of my 
recent experience I feel satisfied that 
my relief in Nova Scotia was dne to 
the Osone in the atmosphere.

Yours very truly.
(Signed)

n>
The highest cash price will be paid 

for all kinds of logs.
POWLEVS 
UQUiriED 

OZONE 
CURES 

DISEASE BY 
DESTROYING 

DISEASE 
GERMS 

WHEREVER 
LOCATED.

8. Y. BULLI8,
• Athens.

\ 14
Mr. David Dowsley has been ap

pointed administrator in the estate of 
the late J. W. Jones, of Frankville.

There was no service in 8t Paul’s 
Presbyterian church last Sunday owing 
to illness on the part of Mr. Frizzell

On Thursday last, Mrs. Jane Slack 
fell and severely injured her aide. 
She has since been confined to her bed.

Large quantities of grain are being 
brought to the Athene Grain Ware 
house, principally from the Outlet dis 
trick

Hockey teams from Lyn and Phill
ips ville will meet on the People’s 
Rink, Athens, this (Wednesday) even-

WANTED I would
d not di-

By the Kingston Business 
College, Limited

ter.
/X Death of Rufus Tapiin We carry a fall stock of all the 

leading lines—full flavored and 
good value in every pound.

From the Cardinal Tribune we learn 
that a few days ago Mr. “Jack" De- 
vine, O. T.. sustained such injuries by 
a fail on the sidewalk in that village 
as necessitated his taking a week’s va
cation.

Interest in the revival services in 
the Methodist church, conducted by 
Miss Morton, is increasing, end a real
ization ot the duties and raeponribili- 
tiee ot life are being brought home to 
many hearts.

The tithe’s have arrived for the 
Swiss Bell Ringers’ entertainment, on 
Monday, March 9, and they will short
ly be posted. They play under the 
auspices of the Y. M. A, This date 
is a change from that previously an
nounced.
—The Brookville Business College has 
been owned and controlled by Mr. C. 
W. Qay for twelve years and is still 
owned and controlled by him, and the 
same policy which has msde it a suc
cessful and popular school in the past 
will be continued in the future.

The A. O. TJ. W. have arranged for 
an entertainment to be given by Mr. 
Frank R. Conklin in the high school 
hall on the evening of Saturday, Feb
ruary 14. Mr. Conklin is described as 
“New Yoik City’s most popular enter- 
vainer and dramatic reader,” and has 
received highly commendatory notices 
from the metropolitan press.

Quite a number .from this section 
have signified their 'intention of wit
nessing the drama in Delta on Friday 
evening. New scenery has been pro
cured specially suited for the presents 
tion of “Sweotbrier," and the entertain
ment promises to be the best yet given 
by the amateurs of Delta. It is under 
the auspices of the LO.O.F,

Sudden and complete darkness cut 
short the «fter meeting in the Method 
ist church on Sunday evening. The 
service given by the acetylene gas plant 
has l* en somewhat variable ever since 
its installation, and whether it needs a 
doctor, a new nurse, or superannuation 
will probably now be drtei mined.

The death occurred at Poole’s Resort 
on Sundav, 1st inst., of Buella. young
est daughter of Mr and Mrs. H Turk- 
ington. of that place. Death rças due 
to scarlet fever She was a bright 
little girl of six years, anil will be 
much missed in the family, who have 

daughter of Mr. George the 8vmpathy of a large circle of 
Steacy, ot Kitlcy. Her brother. fridnc|g îq their great bereavement. 
George, is a resident of Frankville.

A number ol young men ant 
women to prepare for gooc 
positions. Forty-three gradu
ates have been placed in 
Toronto alone within a few 
months.

Write for full information,

H. M. METCALFE,
Principal

Residents of this part of Leeds 
county learned with pained surprise of 
the death of Mr. Rnfus Tapiin, which 
occurred suddenly on Saturday morn
ing last. He was apparently as well 
as usual until after breakfast, when he 
was taken suddenly ill and lived only a 
short time.

Deceased was a prosperous farmer 
and though of a retiring disposition, 
he enjoyed the esteem of a wide circle 
of friends end acquaintances. He is 
survived by two brothers, Augustas, 
of Addison, and Sidney A., of Athens ; 
and by a family of three daughters and 
two sons, Mrs Geo. Patterson, Fort 
Moigan, Ool., Mrs. Mansell Brown, 
Elbe Mills, Mrs. George Boyce. 
Athens, Dr. M., of Rochester, and 
George at home.

food

General - Groceries
ing.

Our stock is as new as the new 
year, and includes all requisites 
for the housekeeper.

The Athens senior hockey team ex
pect to play the Mountaineers of 
Weetport at that village on Friday 
evening

The Queen’s, a junior hockey team 
of Brockville, will play the Athene 
juniors on Saturday evening at the 
People’s Rink.

A few days ago a presentation was 
made to the Rev. E. M. Rowland of a 
beautiful fur coat by the congregations 
of Portland and Elgin.

A number of dairymen have spoken 
in terms of commendation of the new 
system of financing being inaugurated 
by the proprietors of Glen Buell cheese 
factory.

Mr. Harry Moflatt, of Irish Creek, 
has been appointed county master for 
North Leeds Orange Lodge. The next 
meeting of the lodge is to be held at 
Frankyille.

In the result of the Christmas ex 
aminations at the Ontario Agricultural 
College, Mr. J. Bracken, ot Seeley’s 
Bay, headed the general proficiency list 
for first year students.

Three young men of the Athens con
gregation of the Methodist church have 
signified their desire to enter the min
istry, and they will be recommended to 
the district meeting.

The choir of the Methodist church 
has lost, temporarily, one of its leading 
sopranos, Miss Elms Wiltse having 
gone to Albert College, Belleville, to 
take a course in music.

J. GIBBS, 1 
Hardware Dealer, 

784 East Queen st., Toronto.

A share of your trade for 1903 is 
invited. All orders filled and goods- 
delivered promptly.udoir 

Clocks.
•II

G. A. McClaryI*.

Beauty 
wedded to
utility.
A choice 
selection. 
Accurate 

l timepieces. 
Graceful 
designs in 

gilt. Pretty patterns in porcelain.
An appropriate gift to grace a lady's 
bureau, and at prices that 
urill agreeably surprise you.

Wm. Coates & Son
Jewelers, Etc.

BROCKVILLE

ADDISON

A
_ Mr. Edward Wiltae and wife were 

visiting friends in Smith’s Falls last 
week.

Mr. Edward Dnffield is able to be 
eronnd again, much to the satisfaction 
of his many friends.

Mr. Alphene Church moves to the 
farm of Mr Philander Brown at Mt. 
Pleasant in a few days.

Our publie library board will give a 
concert in the Addison school-house on 
Friday evening next A good pro
gram has been prepared and a good 
time is promised all who may attend.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Murphy were vis
iting friends in Portland on Sunday.

Mr. R. H. Field has returned home 
after spending a few days down east, 
telling the farmers how to make farm
ing a success.

Mr. Joseph Greenham will 
ioto his new house in a few days.

Our school is progressing in first- 
rate style under the care of Mr. 
Rhodes, of Athens.

Mr. Thrmas Foxon, of Mt. Pleasant, 
has leased the Burr Hill farm at Elbe 
Mills and will take possession, in a few 
days.

1

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM

TV IF YOU ARE GOING TO TRAVB

Bast or West
«•Il BR1IKVILLK

Take advantage of the new Fast Passenger 
Train Service which took effect from 
Brockville, Oct. 19th. aa follows

GOING. EAST.
Fast express, daily, Sunday included. .4.10 
Local passenger, daily, except Sunday 5.45 
International Limited. Daily, Sunday

included..........................................2.45 p.m.
Mail and express, daily, except Sun-

MB. J. GIBBS,
Toronto, Ont.

The remarkable success of Powlej’s 
Liquified Ozone in the treatment of 
Dyspepsia and all other stomach trou
bles is due to the fact that it attacks 
the cause of the trouble instead of 
merely alleviating the symptoms. It 
cures Dyspepsia by destroying the 
disease germs that cause It.

Powley’s Liquified Ozone is sold by 
all reliable druggists—never by fakirs 
or peddlers. Price 60 cents and $1.00 
per bottle. Our book on Stomach 
Trouble for the asking.

THE OZONE GO., Limited, 
Toronto. Ont

day 2.66 p.m.
ONT.l GOING WEST.

Mail and express, daily, except Mon
day............................................... .

Limited express, daily .Sunday includ
ed.......................................................

Local passenger, daily, except Sunday 
international Limited (Chicago Flyer) 

daily, Sunday included 
Mail and express daily, except Sun-

12.03 am.
1.45 a.m. 
8.00 a.m. •

11,38 am.
2.15 p.m.
7.00 p.m.

ELEGANT CAFE SERVICE 
on^ International Limited train leaving at

For tickets, reservations and all information 
apply to c

Fall and Winter
Goods

NOW IN STOCK.

A. M. Chassels,

move
Mr. James Davis, of McIntosh Mills, 

who relates Ms experience with I. B.
P. in this issue of the Reporter, was in 
Athens on Monday, appaiently enjoy
ing robust physical health.

The clerk of Elizabethtown has been V. 
instructed to correspond with the Good 
Roads Association with regard to get
ting a properly qualified person to act 

road commissioner for that towns) ip.

day
Local Passenger, dally, except Sun

day

The People’s Column.Merchant Tailor

G. T. Fulford,Has received his stock of Spring and Summer 
Fancy Worsteds. Fine Tweeds, for Pants and 
Suitings, also a fine line of Vesting Materials, 
including Fancy Corduory, all of which will 
Fumade up in the latest styles at moderate 

Trices.

Atlv’ts of 6 lines and under in this co.umn, 25c 
for first insertion and lOo each subsequent 
insertions.

Mr. Frank Scott and Misa F. 
Church spent Sunday with friends 
at Whitehurst.

Mr. George Lewis and Mi. A- 
Davis, of Brockville, attended the fu
neral ot Mr. Rufus Tapiin, their uncle, 
on Monday last.

O.T.B. City Pessenger Agent

Office : Fulford Block, next to Poet Office 
Court House Ave Brookville.

Mrs. Henry Soper died at Brock
ville on Thursday last, aged 60 years. 
She was a Turkeys for Sale

Ready-to-Wear Clothing
Now in stock a fine line of 

Overcoats, Pants. Bicycle Suiv 
to see these goods and learn the

7The undersigned offers for sale f<lur thor- 
ibred bronze turkeys, at his farm, Lake

S. S. HOLMES,
Athens, P. O

B.W.&S.S.M.oughbx
Bloida.We were permitted to see last week 

a typographical curiosity in the form of 
«miniature edition of the Bible, bound 
in leather, gilt edges, and with hand- 
somel i designed cover. The little vol
ume was only 1 j inches long, a pro- 
poitionate width, and only 7/lfiiba of 
an inch in thickness. It was enclosed 
in a brass box, in the lid of which was 
set a magnifying glass, with the aid of 
which it could be read. The book was 
a gi i to Essie Owen from her grand
father, who sent it from England.

The manufacture of acetylene gas 
plants in Athena has proved a success. 
Mr. H. W. Kincaid lead the way, when 
the illuminant first came into use, hy 
manufacturing an apparatus that has 
well withstood the test of time. More 
recently, Mr. W. F. Earl has made a 
successful plant from his own designs, 
and now Messrs. Johnson 4 Lee, with 
Mr. H. Gifford as consulting engineer, 
-re manufacturing a plant embodying a 
new principle in respect to the genera
tor. This latest invention remedies 
several detects discovered in other 
machines.
found to werk well in a model, and a 
plant for lighting the firm’s tin-shop ia 
now nearly completed.

stylish Light 
s. etc. Be Bure 
prices.

A clear indication ot the preponder- 
of female over male teachers in RAILWAY TIRE TABLE.ance

Ontario is furnished hy the enrolment 
for the new term at the Normal School. 
There are 15 men and 123 ladies. NoteGents’ Furnishings. Logs Wanted GOING WEST GOING EAST

A full range of shirts, black and colored soft 
materials, finest qualities of laundried goods 
Cuffs, Collars, Ties-, llruct-s. Handkerchiefs, 
Caps. Woollen Underwear, etc. You can get 
just what you want in these lines here and at 
aeeaonable prices

■toll * Express 
Leave.

Mall * Xxpri 
ArrivesThe following cut in prices to be 

found on onr bargain counters :—
$10.00 Fur Collate for..

9.00 Fir Collars for..
8.60 Fur Collars for..

The subscriber will pay cash for water-elm 
and basswood logs—delivered at hie mill at 
Greenbuah ; also for a large quantity of birch 
timber not more than 10 nor lees than 4 Inches 
In diameter, cut 10 or 12 foot fon^.

H The scarlet fever epidemic at Mal
lory town is reported to be of a malig
nant type. On account of this disease, 
schools have been closed at Rock port 
and Poole’s Resort as well as at Mal- 
lorytown .

We are authorized to say that for 
the present, at least, Mr. W. A. Lewis, 
barrister, of Brockville, will cease mak
ing his weekly trips to Athens, busi 
ness at his Brockville office requiring 
all his attention.

We are pleased to learn that Mr. G. 
A Merrick has been promoted to a re
sponsible position in the employ of the 
Toronto Lithographing Company, with 
which firm he has been connected for 
several years.

There are no less than three impor
tant entertainments booked for Friday 
evening next—‘Sweetbrier" at Delta, 
“The District School” at Addison, and 
an oyster supper at Rockapring. Athene 
will be represented at each.

Read down Read up
$7.50 cash 

. ,7.00 cash 

. 6.50 cash
Ladies’ Felt Hate, some of the latest 

styles in camel’s hair effects—
$2.00 Hate for........ .............. ....$1.60

1.50 Hate for 
1.25 Hate for

^1 PRICES DEFT COMPETITIOH fe. Greenbuah. P.M. AMttf. STATIONS.

.. tBrockville..............10.25

.. §Lyn Jet, G.T.R. .10.10

.. tLyn, B.& W........10.00
4.04............ § Seeleys
4.18.............§Forthton................. 9.34

§Elbe........
4 34.............t Athenp ••

. . §Soperton .

.. § Lyndhurst 

.. tDelta....

.. tElgin....
,. § Forfar ...
.. § Crosby...
.. tNewboro .
.. tWestport.

3.30..Farm for SaleThe undersigned returns thanks to the gen
eral public for their patronage during the 
past 16 years, and will eno°avor to so conduct 
fcifl business as to receive their continued 
tradeand sustain the reputation of his store 
•e VTpe Old Reliable ” Clothing House.

OH Cloth bought at this store will be out 
tree of charge.

A. M. Chassels,
MAIN Str.. ATHENS

8.45
3.55

9.46The farm of the late J. B. Bellamy, consist- 
ng of 90 acres (more or lew), situated near 
«forth Agusta.is offered for sole; also about 

87 acres of marsh and woodland contiguous 
thereto. If not sold the farm will be rented. 
Apply on the 1-remlm.m BELLAMY

North Augusta.

1.00
4 23 9.27.80

.. 9.21 
.. 9 01Ladies’ $1.60 Wrappers for 

Ladies’ 1.26 Wrappers for
Ladies’ 1.00 Wrappers for..............75
Ladies’ 1.00 Flannelette Night

gowns

Large assortment of Prints reduced 
to clear ont at 7c per yard.

Several odd lines of Men’s, Women’s 
and Children’s Boots and Shore to 
clear ont at or below cost

1.00 4 f-4
ltf.89 8.68fi 01MNP •

.. 8.47 

.. 8.29
r. 09.. 
5 28..

The undersigned having been restored to 5,85,, 
health by simple means, after suffering for „ 
several years with a severe lung affection, and 0.44.. 
that dread disease Consumption, is anxious k eg

ke known to his fellow sufferers the *
means of cure. To those who desire it. be will 6.1U. . 
cheerfully send (free of charge) a copy of the 
prescription used, which they will find a sure 
curefor Consumption, Asthma, Catarrh# 
Bronchitis and all lung Maladies. He 
îopee all sufferers will try nia remedy, as it is 
^valuable. Those desiring the prescription, 
which costs them nothing, and may prove a 
blessing, will please address Rev. EDWARD 
A. WILSON, Brooklyn, New YorkT 6mo.

TO CONSUMPTIVES
Cook’s Cotton Boot Compound .75cdfeG

.^p^O^OOOLadl^^Saf montWyh^ ores 
^Jyour druggist for ’Cook's 

jasi. Take no other, as all Mixtures, pills snd 
imitations are dangerous. Price, No. 1, Si Pet 
1*» : No. », 10 degrees stronger, |S per box. No. 
A or Sf mailed on receipt of price and twoS-eenf 
•stamps. The Cook Company Wind.*. Oat 

•WTfoe. l and 1 sold and recommended by W 
«sponsible Druggists In Canada.

No. 1 and No 2 are sold by J.
Sen, Druggists, Athens

8.21
8.16
8.06Cedes last Gem
7.50

It hes been tested and fTelegraph Stations. §Flag.

T. S. Kendrick X. A. Geiger,
P.i Lamb A OSJU■npt-
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